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Conveying.
Machinery

0F EVERY DESCRIPTION

miLL
SOAPS

For ail TEXTILE PURPOSES

WILLIAMS & WILSON 1 Dominion Dod
320 St. James St.j

MONTREALI
and Ohemical Company,,

TO RON TO

No. 10.

RUBBER INSULATED WIRES ANO GABLES.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION for

Telephone, Telegraph and Electrie Lighting
MAGNET WIRES

Purposes.
ANNUNCIA TOR W1RES

The WIRE AND CÂBLE COMYPANY,
_________________

RUBBER GOODS

m ý0 lPlew
Lowefl Burr Cylinder Worke.

Manufacturer of ail klnds of BURR AND LIOKER
-SU WIRE for Woolon or Cotton Carde.

Sgurr and Licker-in Cylindere, Fe.d Rolle,
Metalllc or Plain. Repairers of Garnet Machlnos.

ROBERT CARRUTHERS
Ptroprietor L@woI, mass.

0F ALL

KUNDS.

61 and 63 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO.

m Montreal.

WaI kervi lie
Malleable Iron
C ons (LimIt.d)

Manufacturera of-

/?EFINED AIlR JJ/NACE

Malleable Gastings
AL80 LIONT OREY MRON CA8TINo8,.

WALKER VILLE, ONTfARIO.

PATE NTSFetherstonhaugh &Co.

*e******..00ese**eau.e

-D/NtINiDUSTRIlAL WORLI)
Ta H AUATRR INTrEREST OF TIIE DOMmNON

Dominion 011 Cloth
Maniifrcturers or'

OIL-CLOTHS
Of EeyDsItn

Floor 0l.Cloth, Table Oil-Cloth,
Carriage O11-C1oth,,

Enamelled Oll.Cloth,
Stair 0ll-Cloth, etc.

*OFFIcz AN» WOnx»:
Cor. t. Catherine'& Paithenais Ste.

MNRAQue.
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JOHN J. KELLER & CO, INCORPORATED

104 and 106 MURRAY ST., NEW YORK

BOSTON Importers Man Mounnfatueo
PROVIDENCE ai UUI~IU7[

PHILADELPHIA
ATLANTA

SOLE AGENTS FOR

ANILINE, OOLOR & EXTRAOT WORKS
FORmERLY JOHN R. GEIOT, BASLE, SWITZERLAND,

AND GRENZAcH, GERMANY.

ANILINE. COLORS, DYESTUFFS,
DYEWOODS AND SUMACI< El TRACTS

STEEL RAILS
We are now offering HRighest Quallty

BESSEMER STrEEL RAILS
mtade by the

of SAULT STE. MARIEo ONT.

DRUMMOND, MeOÂLL & 00.,
QENERAL SALES AGENTS

OFFICIES:

Canada Life BIdg., MONTREAL. 93 York St.,, TORONTO.

OcHARCOALPic IRON
Deseronto iran Oompany

DEBERONT09 ONTARIO

MÂINUYFÂCTUREB8 0F

High Grade Charcoal Pig Iron for SP4
Foundry Purposes, Malleable Castings,
Wheels and other Chilled Castings.

ecial
,Car

SEL13Y & YOULDEN
SOLE MANUFACTURERS IN CMANAAOF

PRESSED STEEL CAR WHEELS
(Denevan Patent)

Roler BearIng Rallway Section Hand mi Push
Cars, Traok Laylng Cars and Veloolpodos,

ALBO OF TREC

Oelebrated "CARROLL" PROPELLOR WHEELS
MARINE ENQINES and BOILERS, OAPOTAN8,

OSTEERItNO 0" Ott, DOUBLE and SINGILE q«UM HOIBTINQ ENOINESO
MIi laid eneral Boler ad Engine Repaire

promptly attencied te.

KINGSTON FOUN DRY, sgm
~I~c3-STON, OIfT.

ANILINES
St. Bonis ByOstllf and Choffila Co.,

(A. POIRRIER), of Paris, France,
Manufacturers of

Aniline -Colors, Aniline Oil and Sait, Archil Extracts
Cudbear, Cachou de Lavai, Thiocatechines, etc.

A (lampiste Aseorted Stock of the above always oni hand.

W. T. Benson & Co.,
Sole Agents for Canada.

- - - -- - - - -

164 St. James St.. MONTREAL

ONTARIO'S MINERAL LANDS
The ungranted lands of the Crown in Ontario have an area of nearly

100 million acres. They contain many mineral beits, in which deposits of
gold, silver, iron, copper, nickel, zinc, graphite, pyrites,, corundum, mica,
etc., have been found. Excellent ground for prospectlng. Travel by canoe;
railway and steami navigation in many parts. Prices of land low. No
royalties. For reports, maps and mining laws, apply to

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands, ToRONTO.

CANADA MRON FURNACE COu, LIMITEO
Moan treal, Radnor and Three Ijiuer8

Manufacturer of the wel.known

"V..F. " Throo Rivors Chroal Pîg fbon
8ùItable for Car Wheela, Gylinders andiMFne CasUnge,

where the utmoet atrengt.h la requlred.

UNSURPÀSSED IN STRENGTH BY SWEDISH, RUSSIÂN
OR AMERICÂN OHARCOAL IRON.

Offices: Canada Life lnirurance, B/dg., Mont real.

MONTREAL PIPE FOUNDRY 008.8.
DRUMMOND-McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO@

àmautactur.zo or

OMM:

"Speolals," Hydlrants, Valves, Eto.

-Canada Lifo Building.
MONTREAL

When wz'ting to Advertiaer kindly mention Tin CAsÂDiÂN MANuFA&CTuiaER.
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There are

ten years
WHEELOCK ENGINES that have been

and have flot cost a dollar for re pairs.

running over

D oes this in-
terest you ? We also make

WE MAKE Wheelock Engines, Ideal Engines, Gas and
Gasoline Engines, Boilers, Water Wheels; Pumps, Flour
Mill Machinery, Oat Meal Mill Machinery, Ot Meal
Steam Pan Kilns, Wood WVorking Machinery, Iron Pul.
leys, Wood Rimlm it Pulleys, Shafting, Hangers, Gearing,
Friction Clutch Pulleys, Friction Clutch Couplings, etc.,
Safes, V'aults and Vault Doors. 1

the IDEAL HIGH SPEZED ENGINE.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

The COLDIE & McULLOCH 00.
LIMITRO

GA LT, -- ONT@

THE IMPERIAL OIL OOMPANY, Llmlted
Highest Awards at the World's Fair, Chicago, upon

Lubricating, Water White.-Illuminating Olls,
Paraffine Wax, Etc.

We manufacture ail grades of oils, greases, soap stocks, candies, wool stocks, leather and tanners' oeus, fuel gas, machinery,, cylinder
oils, &c. And solicit opportunity to compete against any oul on the mnarket. Write for prices and samples.

Refineries at SARNIA and PETROLIA, CANADA. Merchandising Branches at:
HALIPAx, N.S. HAMILTON, ONT. QUEBEC, QUE. LONDON, ONT. TORONTO, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN. ST. JON, N.B. GUELPH, ONT.
MONTREA, QUE. CHATHAM, ONT. PETERBORO, ONT. VANCOUVER, B.C. MON4CTON, N.B. STRATFORD, ONT. KINGSTON, ONT WINDSOROT

The John BertraniCa a& SOnS Go., Limitod f Tool Works
DUNDAS, 2-

FOR WORKINO

IRO0Nt S TEEL
OR

BRASS

MACHINERY

- ..... Branch OffMe and Agenoiese

. Oe Vancouver, Bac'.
Montreal, Que,

When writing to Advertl8eskidly mentizon Tmi OêlIàDzM u MVlOil

I

May 16, 1902.
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TRE NOYA SOOTIA STEEL &GOLCO@
MÂNIUFÂOTURMRSOF LIMITEJJD

BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING
FRON 1 TO à INCHES IN DIAMETER. CUARANTEED 8TRAICHT AID TRUE TO W11TN111 Th0F AN INCH.

Sprlng, Reeled Machlnery, Tire, Toe Oaulk, SleIgh Shoe, Angles, Speclal Sections
and ail Merchant Bar Steel. Shoet Steel up to 48 Inchos wlde.

IIAILWAY AND ELECTRIO RAILWAY CAR AXIES
SFISH PLATES, SPIKES AND TRAOK BOITS

Tee Rails, 12, 18, 24 and 28 Ibo. per yard

..,III3AVY J3ORGINGS A SIIIOCIA14TY60

"1FERRONA" PIG IRONS For FoundIry Use.

Works-NEW GLASGOW, N.8., and FERRQNA, N.8.

HSmad Offlce-NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

GALM

PETER RAY,
lmaulncturra of IEvery

achine KnifeVVorks
_________________________ ALTe ONT#

SFer Wood-Working, Piper
.~Cutting aqd Leather-

BARKSpttg
KNIW q4achinu
KNIV Shear Blades,

Etc-,Et C Paper Knives,

Quality Guarantood. snouiaI Knives Mage teoOrder. Boend for Prie* Ust

limited, MONTREAL AND'DOMINION BRIDGE C0.,y LLCHmEited, .Q
Steel Bridges for Railways and Highways,

Steel Piers and Tresties, Steel Water Towors and Tanks,
Steel Roofs, Cirdors, Beams, Columns for Buildings.

1~:%@ ROLLED STEEL REANS, 10/S TS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLES, TEES, Z BARS and PLATES
TbR ivfne Mmmad afêa« M «nn mmon apliUgu. ALWAYS ON HANO IN LENGTHS TO

GEORGmE. VANS Agent, 38 Canada Lifs Building

When writing to AdivertiSers kindly mentitTEmCNà OjArMÂNUPÂACTuREL

May 16, 1902.
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BRUNNER, MOND & 00., Llmltod,
NORTHWICH9 ENGLAND.

PURE ALKALI
80/. and 58 7 (Llght and Heavy>

BLEAOH9 PWD.
85/1. to 37 *10 (tardlwood OCanke>

OAUSTIO SODA
00/ to 77*/.

The Wellington Milis, LNO
GENUINE EMERY

SODA ORYSTALS
Lump and Orushedl. Brio. and Sage.

n CON101D SAL SODA
jE 0 DOUBLE STRENQTH

BARBONATE SODAWginn & Holland, AB8OLUTELY PURE
MONTREAL,

Soie Agcente fer Canadia. Aise fer Minerai water Manufacturem.

BNG.

Oakey's Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
Oakey's Flint Paper and Glass Paper.

Oakey's Einery Paper, Black Lead, Etc.

Prize Medal and Jlighest Award Philadeiphia, 1876, for Superiority
of Quality, Skilful Manufacture, Sharpness, Durability,

.and Uniformity of Grain.

ManfaturrsJOHN OAKEY & SONS, LIMITEO, weto
Westminster Bridge Rosd, London, Eng.

Inquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN, 650OCRAIG ST.,

ALL

C. G. E.1

HAMILTON COTTON CO.,

Yarn Man ufacturers,
.ODYERS AND BLEACHERS.

Warp Yarns of ail descriptions, in Skein, CJhain or on Beains.
Houiery Yarns in single or double, in Oop, Skein or Cone.

Yarns of ail kinds for Manufacturer%~' use.

Twln«. Lampioilke, Webblnge, Etc.

Gysing of ail Culors, ificluding CENUINE FAST BLACK.

MA.N UFACTURER
using Electrie Power

WANT AGODamMOTOR
Our Motors are the
Standard of the W'ortd.

Send for Bulletin 822.

ANADIAN CEERLEECTRIC '

INDUCTION ROTOR. HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
7A^CTrORqiV*:

TORON TO.,
PB TERBORO',
MON TREA.L.

MONTREAL,

oRANCM .OwPiCKS:

HALIFAX9 OTTAWA, WINNIPEQ,4 VANOOUVER,
VICTORIA, ROSSLAND.

When writing to Âdvertioers kindly niention Tax OANA1P1N MNuIàrucRER.

1
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ALBERT_
MANUFAOTURINC 00.

MANUFACTURERS 0F THE

WELL-KNOWN

"1HAMMIER BRAND",

Galcîned
Plaster

A.N D e

Patent Rock Wall Plaster

HILLSBOROUGH, N. B.,

PORTLAND
CEMENT

SAMSOJ1 BRAM1D
MAOGdET BRAMI)

MADE AT

SHALLOW LAKE,, ONT.
Our Celebrated Samsmon Brandi has been
before the ulcfrmaniy years, and bas made
host#3 of frisamon ,ontractors and Muni-

cipa Cororaions until it bas becomne one of
th'oClading aCeients on the market to-day,
heing excelled by none This year we have
decide t lace the Maguen the market.
andrepetfllv ask consumners to give it a trial.
It will, we think, do its own advertising.

The OWEN SOUNDJ PORTLAND
MHENT 00., Lifited

ORO. S. KILBOURN, Sec'y-Tr-eas.
Correspondence invited.

Work8, SWALLOW LAKE, Ont.
Hfad Office, OWEfI SOUND, Ont.

- r,. fSet Cap and Special
Sew Stud;. F'rnlshed Nuts, etc.

L. lb.Webster Feed Water
Hecate'r and Purifier

~ S aveu 6% to 12% (or more)
OoaI.

Cleaner boilers.

Saves 13% water.

No.back pressure.

Uses Waste Steam..

Prolongs life of boilers.

It does more.

DARLING BROSe,
RELIANCE WORKS,

À@ KLIPSTEIN & CUGO. or
Anilines, Dyostuffs & Chernicals

DELIVERV MADE AT NEW YORK, MONTREAL OR HAMOILTON.

WRIGHT & DALLYNHMLONT

Wb"p writing to Advertiom, kindly menition Taz C4LKÂDux ~Màxu<ronjaz.

The Oillng Syatem of our engines consists of an oil reservoir, piped to a
sigbt feed valve at each bearing, one valve controliing the suppiy to ail bearings.

The main bearing has self-oiling rings in addition to the sight feed valve.
nhe crank pin is ouled automatically by oul from main bearing, and also by a

sight feed valve on main bearing cap.
Ail oil is caught in crank pit, and, after filtration, returned tu oul reservoir.

AUILIMmT LU»ROBO NUIroEERINC uu. * AMHERST, N.S.

May 16, 1902.
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CASSELLA COLOR COMPANY
(Amerloan Branch cf Leopold Cassella & Co.)

ARTIFICIAL

OYE STUEFS
New York, 182.184. Front Street.

Boston, 524 Atlantic Avenue.

Philadeiphia, 126-128 South Front St.

Providence, 64 Exchange Place.

Atlanta, 47 North Pryor Street.

Montreal, O'ouville Square.

WE GUARANTEE the'E T N
You run no risk. Return at our expense if flotB

satisfactory. These beits are twice the strength,
of leather, more durable, 30% cheaper. E

Re He BUCHANAN & c0ou 692 ORAIG 87T., F. E. DIXO N &C 0. Agentsy MONTREAL 30 Wellington St. Eat oronto.

THE BE8T,18 NONE TOO COOD.
The.largest niachinery buildersin Canada and United States use our Babbitt Metal.
le this not sufficient proof of itas uperiority over other anti-f riction metals 1
If the largest users are satisfied wiith our Babbitt Metals, wby should it not quit ynu 1
We can furnish you with numbers of testimoniale.

Importrs and halers ln

PIC TiN, ANTIMONY
INQOT COPPER
ALUMINUM
NICKEL, BISMUTH
IRON AN4D STEEL

SORAP

- Manfacturersof
BABBITT METALS9 SOLDER
TYPE METALS
COLUMBIA PHOSPHOR TIN

AND
ALL OTHER WHiTE METAL MqIXTURES

BEATS

SYRACUSE SMELTING WORKSq
-WILLIAM AND ST. THOM4AS STREETSy - - MONTREAL

Whou writing to Âdvertisers kindly mention THE CÂ1!Â&Di&N MÀxuvAOTuuIL

SYRACUSE

BA BBITT

May 16, 1902.
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THE NORTHEY

TRIPLEX POWER PUMP
le a hlgh CI&M erviceable mac-hine; it

offers the beet means of applylng oither
steam, water or electrical power for pump-
Ing purposes. A specilifeature le the Use
ofFthree cranks 120 degrees apart-ensur.
Ing a practlcally constant dollvery. This
pump, for Bolier Feeding, etc., and especi-
mi lyiln connection wlth an electric motor,
9 vos excellent recuits.a1à-do

Many manufacturers who are usera of Pumping Mach-
inery pay coal bille that are from 10% to 50% higher
than they should be, because their pumps are old and
leaky, do flot give the service they should, and waste
steam. Wouldtit flot pay y2u to look into this mat-
ter? We can advise you what you can do most profit-
ably with your present plant-discard it or repair it.
Our business is the making of Pumps for ail services-
we do it on a large scale, and we are experts in our
lin e. Write for Specifications and Catalogues.

We mnufctue alo te &r.'.. ItU'l fJOI1
Northey Cas and
Casoline Engine

a handy ançI economical
motor.

ILLUSATE oKE

w .- ~4frrd1lk.1000 UCINC ST, (3.8UBWAY

1000 RNC ST

TO MANUFACTURERSI Do
WE CÂN SUPPLY YOU
WITH ARTISTIC AND
MVECHANICALLY CORRECT

YOU Publish Catalogues and Circulars?Y ouAdvertlse ln Trade Journals?

Photo Engravings, Wood Cuts, Eloctrotypos, Zinc Etchings
Or anything that you may desire, FIRST-CLASS in every particular, at Prices

that DefY Competition. Ask for Estimates.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHING* CO., LIMITED,
-TORONTO

ROBERICK je PARKE, CONSULTING ENGINEER
Temple Bldg., - TroRoNTO.

Long Distance Telephoiie.

TO MANUFACTURERS :-Competent and Impartial advice on
Industrial Eiect.rical S3yFtems of LlghtIng, Power Distribu-tion, Heating and Welding, Etc. Plans, Specilfica-
tMons, Tests, Reporte, Valuations.

Reflectors, Shades, Lamps
We Stock a Largo Varl.ty of SHADES

and REFLEOTORS ln
ALUMINIJMs MIRROR, OELLULOID, PAPER, PORCELAIN,

FOR FAOTORY AND OFFIOE.

Imperial Lamps and Houaos Upton Enclosed Arcs'Cive BESI LICHI with LEAST CURRENT
ELDRIDGE Sparklng Dynamos, S*MIVSON Batteries and IMPER UAL Balts, for Gas or 011 Engines.

Write us about Llghtlng
your Pactory or Offlcqi. JOHN FORMAN, 708 and 710 Craig St., M0NTIREAL

When wvriting to Adv-jatLam kindly mention TuE OýÀDIAN MANUFACTURER.

May 16, 1902.
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ESTAEULSHKD UON1800,

PUBU8NEU ON TEE FI181 AND TEINS FRIMAY8 OF AE MONTE

The Caoadian Kianuractuper PuýlishinugGo, Limitod.
HoKinnon Building, Cor. Mfelinda and Jordan Sta.. Toronto.

Cable address: " CANAmA N." Western Union Telegraphic Code used.

MIESSRLS. DAVISON & (CO.,
164 Federal Street,- Boston, Mass.

AGENTS FOR UNITED STATES.

Index to Advertlsers ......... Page 42

1. '-/. CASSIDEY.- Editor and Manager

CANADIAN-GERMAN TRADE.
The Canadian Manufacturers' Assocation have mnade a

deciaration regarding Canadian-German trade that is some-
what remarkable. In its officiai organ-Industrial Canada-
it tells us that those who have been studying Canadian trade
with Germany, and its possibilities, say that that trade has
suffered from woeful negiect-that it is to be hoped that a
continued exposure of the trade openings with that country
wili appeal with increasing force to our manufacturers, and
teach them to mark their foreign dealings with more energy,
enthusiasm and confidence. This negleet bas been due, we
are told, to a prejudice caused by a mistaken idea in regard to
Germany>s tariff, while, as a matter of fact, the German
maximum tarif' is of narrow significance to Canadian manu-
facturers, for it affects only three or four lines of manufactured
goods, and most of them but very slightly. It is sbown that
the German tariff comprises 43 schedules, and a comparative
statement is given of the respective items in them where there
appears a différence between the maximum tariff afid the
minimum or treaty tariff; and although the Association does
not direct attention to it, it is a fat which has a very import-
ant bearing in this matter, that because Canada gives prefer-
ential tariff treatment to British goods, ail Canadian goods
entering Germany are hiable to the terms of the maximum
tariff of that country.

'.Uhe Association says that iL is unquestionably true that
withôut proper adjustment of the (German) duties the imports
of most kinds of Canadian grain into Germany cannot assume
large proportions. At the same time, we are told, Germany
ranks eighth among 49 enumerated countries to whicfr we
export. She is our fifth best customer for breadstuffli ; she
takes more dried apples from us than any other country ; in
total fruit shipments she stands our third best cdistomaer; in
agrieultural implements she is first ; in musical instruments,
fourth ; in seeds, fourth ; in wood pulp, third ; in manufac-
tured wood, third., Attention is directed to the fact that the
UJnited States exports six times as much to Germany as she
does to the British Colonies; that German statistics show that
Canadian and American goods are essentially competitive on
the German market, from which it is argued that if the Ger-
man market were thoroughly exploited by a good, live
Canadian commercial agent, the resuit must of necessity show
at least six times as much benefit to Canadian exportera as the
combined efforts of ail the Canadian commercial agents in the
British colonies. This, we are told, is an argument for the

The Canadian Manufacturer
Reaches ail the Bia9t Furnaces,
Iron and Steel WoVke, Roling Milie,
Manufacturer. of iron and Wood-
Working Machinery, Steam En-
gines and Bolier., Pumping and
Mining Machinery, Eiectric Mach-
Inery and Appliances, MachIn.ry
Dealers and Steamn Fitteral Sup-
plies, ai Hardware Dealers, Cot-
ton, Wooien, Knittlng and Yarn
Milie, PuIp and Paper Mille, etc.,
in Canada.

appointment of a Canadian commercial agent in Germai4y,"
and also a bit of advice to Canadian manufacturera to becoai»
searchers there for the golden fleece. In this compariam 0f
trade between Canada alid'the United States with Germuy
no mention is made of the fact, and an impo r tant one it 1%,
that American goods enter Germany under the treaty or mini-ý
mum, tariff, while Canadian goods, as we have shown, are
entered under the maximum tariff, the difference betweon the'
two being a decided profit in favor of American exportens
and it shouid be borne in mind that much the larger part of
American shipments consist of agricultural produets, breed-
stuifs and provisions. The fact that the German maximum
duty on wheat which Canada lias to pay is about 43 per cent.
greater than the minimum duty which the UJnited States has
to pay, illustrates the situation, aithougli the Association
thinks the difeérence is of narrow significance.

Alluding to the maximum duties of the German tariff, the
Association says that it is hard to ascertain how far Canadian
interests are injuriously affected by the different schedules,
and it alludes to No. 39 of the achedule, which refers to living
animais. The Trade and Navigation Returns for 1901 show
that in that year the total value of our exporta of live animais
amounted to $14,909,541, not one dollars worth of which
went to Germany.

,Alluding to schedule No. 21-leather, and manufactures of-
we are toid that since the German discrimination lias been
enforced against Canada "lthere bas been an increase rather
than a decrease." According to the returns, ail the leather
sent to Germany last year was $15,773 worth of sole and
upper, while our total exports of leather and manufactures of
were valued at $2,453,204.

Scheduie No. '25 lias reference to "provisions, groceries,
spices, confectionery and other articies of food,'" the difference
between the two tariffs being 25 per cent. "0 f course," says'
the Association, "lin achedule No. 25 butter would appear to
be excluded from entering Germany from (Oanada, but not
ordinary cheese."1 Why not cheese. as well as butter? We
exported no butter to Germany iast year, although we sent
the article to other countries to the value of $M,55,197 ; and
while our exporta of cheese were valued at $21,123,251, Ger-
many took just 100 pons vle at $12. Certainly German
discrimination against Canadian provisions,' inclading butter
and cheese, is quite effective.

On the other hand, the Association says there is nothing to
hinder the entry on equal terms with ail other countries, of
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Canadian produce and manufactures falling under certain
other schedules, ail of which would interest the German im-
porter. These sehedules are: 3. Lead, galena, and in con-
nection with zinc and tin,'and manufactures of. 5. Druga,
chemixeals and paints. 6. Iron, and manufactures of. 7.
Minerais, ores, precious metals, ashestos and manufactures of.
il. Hair, human and horse, and manufactures of. 12.
Hides and skins. 15. Machinery. 19. Copper, and other
flot precious metals. 26. Oila. 27. Paper and cardboard.
33. Siine, and manufactures of. 42. Zinc contained in
matte. 43. Tin c.naiiied in matte. There are but few of
theae items that materially affect the export trade of Can-
ada, ting produced in but incouBiderable quantities, and some
of themn are not produced in this country at ail.

According to the Trade and Navigation Returna, the total
value of ail exports, being the produets of Canada, and of al
goods entered for consumption in Canada for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1901, waa:.

Total exports ...................... $196y487,632
I mported for consumption ............ 181,237,988

Total foreign trade .............. $377,725,620
0f this Canada's trade with Germany waa :

Exporta............................*1,y374,716
Imports ........... .................. 7021,405

Total trade with Germany.......... 8,396,e121
The value of Canada's importa from Germany lu 1901 was

divided as follows:
Dutiable ............................ *$5,780,948
Fre ................................ 898,316
Post entries over collections............. 342, 141

Total ........................... $7,021,405
Duty paid on dutiable goods, $1,811,975.
Germany's proportion of Canada's foreigu trade in 1901

was :
Export trade* .................. 0. 7 per cent.
Import trade..................... 3.8

Value of Canadian exportas W Germany in 1901
THE MINE.

Asbestos....................................
Coal .......................................
Lead Ore...................................
Mica, cut...................................
Ores, n.e.s..................................
Stone, n. e.s8.................................

Total...............................
THE FI8HERiEs.

Lobsters, canned.............................
Salmon, pickled .............................
Other articles, n e s... .. .... ... .. .

Total...............................
THE FOREST.

Ashes, pot and pearl .........................
Lumber, basswood ...........................

"9 Pin% deals ..........................
tg Plaks and boards ...................
" Shooks .............................

n.e.s...............................
" Match blocks ........................

Timber, ash .................................

Total...............................
ANIMALS AND THECIR PRODUh.

Boues ......................................
Chees......................................
Purs, undressed .............................

$85)345
14759

1741000
400

38y430
5$2

$300, 516

$64)438
100

10>500

$751038

*1,335
1,250
2y,157
11580

436
3,005
6,606

630

$16,y999

$17707
12,

5,072

Grease.............................
Hides .. ...*.*.*....'.*.-.*.*............
Oiher articles, n.e.s..............

Total................

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTb.
Apples, dried ...............................

ci green...............................
Fruit, canned : .... -.... .. .. . ......

Grain, buckwheat ...........................
94 Peas.................................
ci Rye..................................
ciWheat................................

ci Bran .................................
Flour, wheat ............. ..................
Oatmeal....................................
Hay .......................................

Seed................................
Articles, n.e.s ...............................

Total...............................

MANUFACTURES.
Agriculturalimemna..........
Books, etc.................
Carriages and parts...........................
Carts ......................................
Charcoal.................
Clothing....................................
Cotton waste................................
Drugs and medicines, nes.........
Explosives .................... .............
Household effects, n.e.s .......................
India ]Rubber, manufactures of.................
Iron Castings, n.e.s...................... ....
Iron, pig ...................................
Machinery, n.e.s .............................
Hardware, n e.... .. . . . . . . . .. . .
Steel, and manufactures of..........
Leather, sole and upper ......................
Wines .....................................
Liquors, n.e.s .. .............................
Metals, n.e.s .......... ......................
Musical Instrumenta, organs...................

ii &i pianos ...................
Tin, manufactures of ..........................
Tobacco, cigars, etc..........................
Household Furniture .........................
Matches....................................
Wood PuIp .............................. ..
Other manufactures of wood, n.e.s..............
Woolens............... .....................
Other articles, nes............

The Min4
The FisI
The ForE
AnimaIs
Agriculi
Manufact

1,091
250
320

$8,ý452

$78,191
1IY902

1)000
51,159
44,737
14,168
19 568
2,250
1,425

555
492

63,360
1,478

6300,285

*474,249
226
187
138

1,599
112

23,309
8,836

156
65

2,015
33)589

7,500
2,917

355
51,618
15,773

32
1,812

1
16,880

200
281

2,018
100
480

18,736
2,971

25
71246

Total,.................673,426

RECAPITULATION 0oF ExPORTS -

le............................................ $30,516
heries.................................. 75038
,est ................................... 1699!)
and their Produce...................... 8,452
ural Products .......................... 300, 285
'tures................................. 673426

Total............................... *1,374,716

The Winnipeg Commercial catches on W au idea regarding
the Canadian home market that seems to have escaped the
attention of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association in its
endeavor to stimulate and encourage German and other foreign
trade. The far-off foreign field looks green without doubt,
but certainly our own field, that which is enclosed within our
own Canadian fence, presenta vistas of verdure which deserves
more attention than the Association appears to be bestowiug
upon it. Our Western contcmporary directa notice to the fact
that the population, of our great Canadian West is growing
very rapidly, and there it la that our Canadian manufacturers
have the greateat field in which to extend their operations.
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That market is expanding far more rapidly, it says, than is
that farther East. In fact, the West must be the main hope
for the manufacturer who is desirous of holding and increasing
his trade. The large influx -of population into Western
Canada has attracted the attention of a large portion of the
people of the United States, especially of the Western States,
and thousands of them are moving into Western Canada,
where they will engage in agricultural pursuits, and
become consumers of just such things as our manu-
facturers produce. The trade possibilities there are truly
wonderful ; and while we do not wish to discourage those
who desire to engage in German or any other foreign trade,
the supplies of this new element in Canada must come mainly
from our Eastern sections, especially from Ontario and Quebec,
or else from the United States. Which shall it be? What
does the Association propose doing about it? The home
market should be its first care.

THE TORONTO FAIR.
Such manufacturers as propose making exhibits at the

forthcoming Toronto Industrial Exhibition are now, no doubt,
making preparations therefore: and we sincerely hope there
are many such. We understand that gratifying progress is
being made in the construction of the large new Manufac-
turers' Building and the remodelling of the old Main Building,
the probability being that the changes and improvements now
being made will afford better opportunities for displays of
machinery and mechanical appliances, and particularly of
machinery in motion than ever before. This being the case it
is to be hoped that the Fair managers are doing all in their
power to induce manufacturers to make exhibits of their
products.

We are not aware, however, that any special inducements
are being offered for displays of machinery in motion, and
without such, exhibits a most important and attractive feature
of the Fair would be lacking. Heretofore but few induce-
ments have been offered to manufacturers to make exhibits at
the Fair aside from offering them insufficient and unsuitable
accommodations without charge. 'All other departments have
been brought up to the highest efficiency, and large sums of
money are annually bestowed as premiums upon exhibits of
horses, cattle and other live stock. which is as it should be,
and it seems to us that the time has come when much more
than ordinary efforts should be made to make the exhibits of
manufacturers of equal importance with the others.

What are the Fair managers doing in this direction ? Under
the most favorable circumstances difficulty is encountered in
inducing manufacturers to move heavy machinery from their
shops, bringing some of their best and most skillful workmen
with them to set it up and explain its merits to visitors, and
again dismantle it and return it to the place whence it came.
Usually the expense is more than they care to bear; and
these objections are greatly accentuated should the machinery
be shown In motion, and processes of manufacture be a feature
of the exhibit.

We suggest, then, that the Fair managers appeal to the
Ontario Government to assist them in this matter ; and such
assistance might be in the way of bearing a part of the
expenses incident to transportation and perhaps of operation
where processes of manufacture are shown. The Government
have shQwn great liberality in other directions in their
endeavor to develop the manufacturing industries of the
province, and no doubt they would lend a helping hand in
this emergency. They have done much in assisting to make
elaborate displays of live stock, agricultural, horticultural and

dairy products not only in this province but in other coun-
tries, but never much in the way of bringing our manufac-
turers to the attention of the world. Our great Western
country is growing rapidly, and the wants of the people there
are increasing much faster than the increase of population,
and if the manufacturers of Ontrio cannot capture and hold
the fast growing business it will inevitably go ,elsewhere.
The West very naturally looks to Ontario to supply its wants
in manufactures; and in our opinion the Ontario Government
would do exceedingly well to assist the manufacturers in
making large and varied displays of their products at the
forthcoming Toronto Fair, where they would be object lessons
of the utmost value to the thousands of visitors froifi the West
and other- parts of Canada who will undoubteàly be in this
city next fall. Such assistance would be in the line of a good
business policy to exploit that which would bring great benefit
to the country. To what extent the Government might
extend such aid is a question which they would consider; and
it is possible that a solution might be found in providing for
the installation of exhibits and in bearipg the expense of
transportation, leaving to the manufacturer the expense of
providing and maintaining his exhibit. The cost of installa-
tion is always the greatest hindrance to a general -exhibition
of manufactured products and the showing of processes of
manufacture ; and it would be clearly to the advantage of the
province to have its manufacturing industries well represented
at such an exposition as the Toronto Fair.

COMFORTING FIGURES.
In the course of the Canadian Budget debate, as reported inour Dominion Parliament, Sir Richard Cartwright, speakingas Minister of Trade and Commerce, quoted some interestingand comforting figures on the subject of Canadian trade.Taking the past decade, he showed that the total volume ofCanadian trade has increased from $44 per head in 1890 to

$71 per head in 1900. The mid-decade figure, that is to saythe total for 1895, is also $44. The comparison with the
UnitedStates is most instructive. In 1890 the United States
total per head was $26; in 1895, $23, and in 1900, $29 perhead ; or to use the words of Sir Richard Cartwright, "verylittle more than one-third of that of the people of Canada."
Taking the comparison with the Mother Country it is seen
that whereas Canadian trade increased during the same ten
years in the ratio of about 60 per cent., British trade increased
in the ratio of only 7 per cent. These are, as we say, com-forting figures for Canada.-Canadian Gazette.

It is no doubt comforting to know that the export trade of
Canada is increasing, for it indicates that we are bringing into
existence more natural or indigenous products than we can
consume at home, and are finding profitable markets abroad
for the products of our mines, our forests, our fisheries, and
our farms; but we cannot see wherein lies the comfort in
knowing that we are importing millions of dollars worth of
manufactured goods that should have been made in Canada.
The Gazette is unfortunate in comparing the foreign trade of
Canada with that of the United States. The reason why the
foreign trade of that country amounts te only $29 per head of
population is that, in the first place, nearly ail the wants of
the people are supplied from domestic sources, and they have
the industrial enterprises and appliances with which to pro-
duce them, nearly all the dutiable imports taken into the
country being in the nature of luxuries ; while the balance of
the imports, which are non-dutiable, are raw or only partially
manufactured materials to be consumed in the various pro-
cesses of completion at home. Of course the vast quantities
of breadstuffs and provisions, and to some extent manufac-
tures, which cannot be consumed at home, constitute the
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export trade of that country. Heavy import duties shut out
all such foreigu merchandise as can to advantage be manufac-
tured at home, and in this way home produced raw materials
are consumed at home in the factories and workshops and
industrial establishments which give remunerative employ-
ment to the people.

Would that it were so in Canada, but it is not, and that is
the reason why the foreign trade of this country aggregates
$71 per head of population. There is no good reason why
we should import millions of dollars worth of manufactures of
iron, steel and other metals from the United States every
year while, if we but observed the fiscal system that prevails
in that country we would make all such articles at home.
So too with our woolen industry. We have the- raw ma-
terials, or they are easily obtainable, we have the skilled
labor and we have the mills and factories already established
for supplying the masses of our people with woolen and
cotton cloths and clothing, but in our great love for our
cousins, the British manufacturers, we reduce our duty upon
their products to a point which allows Canada to be flooded
with British woolens while our raw material, wool, goes to
swell the. volume of our export trade while our Canadian
mills are closed, the machinery idle, and our woolen opera-
tives forced to seek their living in other occupations. And
this is the situation which the Canadian Gazette thinks so
comforting for Canada.

DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRE.
About 250 delegates from varlous parts of Canada were

present at the annual meeting of the Daughters of the Empire
held in Toronto last week. Among other business transacted
the following resolution was adopted:

Whereas, the importation of American and other foreign
goods has greatly increased, and whereas, large contracts are
being let to American firms in preference to British firms, this
National Chapter of Canada, of the Imperial Order Daughters
of the Empire assembled, do hereby record deep regret at the
state of affairs, and pledge ourselves individually to purchase,
wherever possible, goods of Canadian or British manufacture.

The spirit of this resolution is excellent, and Canadian
manufacturers should be well pleased to observe that the
women of this country are awake to the necessity of patron-
izing manufactures of home production.

The resolution refers to the fact of large contracts being
awarded to American firms in preference to British firms,
which the Daughters regret very much, and pledge them-
selves wherever possible, to purchase goods of Canadian or
British manufacture; but we suggest to the ladies-that the
reason for purchasing American goods in preference to
British is that they are better adapted to the wants of our
people, and are cheaper. No matter how much we might
desire to give preference to British goods, they will always
find scant sale in Canada unless they fill our requirements
quite as completely as American goods, and at as favorable
prices. The duty on British goods coming into Canada is
only two-thirds of that imposed upon American goods, which
difference is of itself a large profit in the transaction, but the
lack of enterprise on the part of British manufacturers as
compared with that of their American competitors, is quite
effective in keeping their goods out of this market. We do
not see why the Daughters should so deeply regret this
condition of affairs which British manufacturers could easily
remedy if they so desired.

It will be observed that the Daughters, while desiring to
discriminate against American goods, make no distinction as
between Canadian and British goods. They do not seem to

bear in mind that all the merchandise to which tbey allude is
the product of human labor ; and that to quite a large extent
this merchandise could be manufactured here in Canada byCanadian labor. Such being the case, if the merchandise is
manufactured in some other country, Canadian labor suffers
for lack of that employment; and if we must purchase
abroad, remembering the tariff preference we are giving to
the British producer, which he does not seem to appreciate,
we are certainly justified in obtaining what we want from
any country that will give us the best satisfaction and the
best value for our money.

We would suggest to the Daughters and to all other Cana-
dians, that when they make purchases of any description of
articles which could be manufactured in Canada they demand
to see some brand, trade mark, name or other distinguishing
sign showing the country of origin of such articles. If
tradesmen realized that Canadians really preferred to pur-chase Canadian made goods, they would be quick to please
their customers. At the same time it should be made a penal
offense for any merchant to display or offer for sale any goods
that were falsely marked as to the country of their origin ;and the products of any Canadian manufacturer which do not
bear in plain letters the words "Made in Canada " should be
given the go by.

MR. SWANK vs. TARIFF TINKERING.
Mr. James M. Swank, of the American Iron and Steel

Association, has written a letter to Hon. John Dalzell, the
Pittsburg member of the Ways and Means Committee of the
United States House of Representatives showing why the bill
introduced in the House by Mr. Babcock, Wisconsin, should
not become law. Mr. Babcock's bill proposes to amend the
existing United States tariff by placing certain articles therein
enumerated in the free list, and reducing the duties on othera
25 to 50 per cent. Mr. Swank's letter has but very recently
been made public, a few extracts from which we give as
being of more or less interest to Canada.

Answering the charge that the United States Steel Corpora-
tion were selling their products in foreign markets at lower
prices than are charged to home consumers, waiving the
enquiry whether or not this allegation is correct, Mr. Swank
says :

1. Prices of iron and steel in this country are fixed bycompetition and the law of supply and demand. No corpora-tion has a monopoly of their manufacture, or ever can have inthis country of boundless.individual enterprise, wide oppor-tunities and widespread natural resources. The corporationalluded to does not to-day control one-half of the country's
aggregate iron and steel capacity, more than one-half beingcontrolled by independent companies, most of which possess
ample capital, modern plants and abundant resources in rawmaterial.

2. The United States Steel Corporation, instead of using itsinfluence to unduly advance prices, has ever since its creationless than a year ago steadily insisted on keeping prices withinreasonable limits. The temptation to advance prices of steelrails, for instance, which has been presented in a season of
great railroad prosperity, bas been resisted, and the price ofsteel rails is to-day just the same as it was ten months ago-namely, $28 a ton, a price to which no objection is made byany railroad manager in the country.

Arguing that the Babcock Bill was aimed to destroy the
prosperity of the iron trade, Mr. Swank says:

This Bill is invidious in this respect: That it aims a blowat our prosperous iron and steel industries, while leaving un-touched the other prosperous domestic industries of equal orahinost equal magnitude. Particularly may it be mentionedthat the Dingley duties on products of the farm, thenecessaries of life, have not been disturbed in this Bill. Iron
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and steel products have risen with tle general advance invalues, but not as farm products have risen, except during the
short lived boom of 1899. Dun's Review says that the rise in
breadstuffs since July 1, 1897, has been little short of 90 percent., and that meats have risen in the same time nearly 30per cent., and dairy and garden products 75 per cent. Mr.Babcock makes no attack on the tariff duties which protectthe farmers, nor upon the duties which protect our greatlumber industry, nor upon the duties which protect any ofour great mineral or other industries.

Mr. Babcock's Bill is also invidious in another noticeableparticular. While transferring to the free list finished or hallfdnished products of iron and steel, or radicaly reducing theduties on these products, it proposes te retain iron ore in the
dutiable ist at the rate of duty whicli is prescribed in the
Dingley tariff, iron ore being a raw material which is whollysupplied by the bounty of nature. Intelligent advocates-of aprotective policy for American industries do net, however,deny tlie riglit of iron ore producers te a fair degree of
protection from foreign competition, but that the Dingleyduty on iron ore, a raw material, should be continued, andthe duties on the finislied or haîf finishedproducts of iron andsteel should be reduced or repealed altogether is a fragrant
violation of the principles underlying a properly balanced
protective tariff.

Speaking of the danger of Canadian competition, Mr. Swank
says :

Next to iron ore in the Dingley tariff comes pig iron, uponwhich and upon scrap iron and scrap steel Mr. Babcockwould reduce the duty from $4 to $2 per ton. Although oftenerroneously referred to as a raw material, pig iron is, in factone of the most delicate and troublesome products ofmetallurgical art, requiring in its manufacture a vast invest-ment of capital and the application of the highest skill by themechanical engineer, the chemist, and the experts who lookafter all the details. A modern blast furnace represents inconstruction and management a larger amount of capital anda larger display of scientific and mechanical skill than isgenerally supposed.
Mr. Babcock proposes to reduce the Dingley duty of $4 aton on pig iron to $2; but he virtually places it in the freelist, because the duty of $2 which he concedes to pig iron is$1 less than the bounty of $3 a ton which Canada now pays toher pig iron manufacturers, who have already entered ourmarkets. Under the stimulus of this and other bounties

Canada is rapidly developing important iron and steelindustries of ber own. A bounty of $3 a ton is paid on every
ton of steel ingots produced in Canada and upon every ton ofpuddled iron bars.

The Canadian production of pig iron in 1901 was greatly
increased by the blowing in of three large new furnaces by theDominion Iron & Steel Co. in that year, while another of itsfurnaces was blown in in January of the present year. Other
new furnaces are now being built in Canada, and still othersare projected. The annual capacity of the furnaces thathave been built or are now being built in Canada is not lessthan 1,000,000 tons. Canada now has 14 completed blastfurnaces, four furnaces building and four projected furnaces.
It has also 18 completed rolling mills and steel works and twobuilding. It will very soon be able to make nearly 1,000,000tons of steel annually, and to roll nearly 1,000,000 tons ofiron and steel products.

Canada has in very recent years developed two large ironore fields--one, the Wabana district, on Belle Island, New-foundland, and the other, the Michipicoten district, on thenorthern shore of Lake Superior. Immense deposits ofexcellent iron ore are found in these two districts. At a very
early day, even in this year, Canada will become an important
rival of the United States in the production of iron ore andiron and steel. The Dominion Iron & Steel Co. is already
shipping large quantities of pig iron to England and Scotland,
and has commenced to make shipinents to the United States.
In 1901 Canada shipped to this country 160,000 tons of
Michipicoten iron ore. Reduce'our present duty on pig iron
and Canada would flood our markets with its pig iron. The
production of pig iron in Canada in 1901, as ascertained from
the manufacturers by the American Iron and Steel Association
amounted to 244,976 tons, as compared with 86,090 tons in

1900. Put iron and steel finished products in the free list,e and Canada will be kept busy on American orders.
*Mr. Swank, alluding to an adverse trade balance, says:
Official statistics just published show that our exports ofdomestic merchandise in 1900 amounted to $1,453,010,112,

and in 1901 to $1,438,083,990, a decrease of $14,926,122
t while our imports of merchandise in 1900 amounted to $829,-
f 149,714 and in 1901 to $880,421,056, an increase of $51,271,-

342, making the total loss in our foreign exchange last year
$66,107,464.

f Regarding which he reaches his conclusion as follows:
There las been entirely too much tloughtless beasting ofBour ability te gain and keep control of foreigu markets for ourmanufactured products. In cheap labor our European manu-facturing competitors still possess one advantage over ourown manufacturers that should never be lst sight of, norwill they hesitate to adopt our latest and best manufacturing

rmethods. They are now doing this and are watchin'g ourmarkets like hawks. We should always be on our guard
againsttheir competition, and more particularly at a time

[when the home demand for some of their products bas so,declined that they are eager to book foreign orders at excep-
tionally low prices. ______

MEETING OF THE SHAREHOLDERS
OF THE

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHINC CO., Limited.

The Shareholders of the Canadian Manufacturer Pub-
lishing Co., Limited, are hereby notified that a General
Meeting of the Company will be held on Monday, the 2nd
day of June, 1902, at the hour of Il o'clock In the forenoon,
at the Head Office of the Company, Room 408 MeKinnon
Building, corner Jordan and Melinda Streets, Toronto, for
the purpose of reeelving and eonsidering a report from
the Directors upon the affairs of the Company, to eleet a
Board of Direetors for the ensuing year, and generaIly toconsider other business of Importance to the Company.

ARTA CASSIDEY,
Secretary.

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of May, A.D. 1902.

EDITORIAL . NOTES.
The next regular annual meeting of the Canadian Manufac-

turers' Association will be held in Hlalifax, N.S., August 13
and 14.

Thd new British tariff imposing an import duty on cereals
provides for a duty of 3d. per cwt. from April 15 on wheat,
barley, oats, rye, maize, buckwheat, peas, beans, locust beans,
lentils, uncleaned rice and offals thereof, and for a duty of 5d.
on flour, meal, starch, arrowroot, tapioca, potato flour, sago,
malt, pearled barley and cleaned rice. Drawbacks equal to
the duty are allowed from May 7 on the re-export of any of
the above articles which have undergone the process of manu-
facture or preparation in the United Kingdom. Drawbacks
are also allowed on goods prepared in the United Kingdom,
in which imported grains are used, to the amount of the duty
paid on such foreign grains. Articles deposited in bonded
warehouses for use as ships' stores are also entitled to draw-
backs.

The city of Charlottetown, P.E.I., las imposed a tax of
$300 upon every transient trader or other person who occu-
pies premises and carries on a business within the city for a
temporary period, and whose name has not been entered on
the assessment roll. Such a class are also liable to the Pro-
vincial Government's tax of $20 on commercial travellers. If
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the tax of $300 should prove prohibitive, the legality of the
bill will be called into question on the ground that it will be
interfering with trade and commerce, a matter that belongs
with the Dominion Government only.

In view of the fact that the next regular annual convention
of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association will be held in
Halifax, and that some of the Western members will not be
able to visit the Maritime Provinces at that time, and as
there seems to be no established precedents regarding repre-
sentation by proxy, it may be interesting to know how that
matter is managed by the National Association of Manufac-
turera of the United States. There is, we understand, no
provision ,in the constitution or by-laws of that association
touching the use of proxies. The question has never been
raised in any convention, but it has been discussed by the
Committee on Rules on at least one occasion, and it was then
decided by the committee to recommend the rejection of
proxies if any attempt should be made to vote thiem collec-
tively. No such attempt has ever been made. It las been
permissible for any member to transfer his membership to a
partner or other business associate for the time of the conven-
tion, and this is a common practice, which has never been
questioned. The use of proxies for collective voting has
always been discountenanced by the members when it has
been discussed informally during the conventions. It seems
to be the generally accepted opinion that a member who does
not attend the convention should not be entitled to vote, and
furthermore, that to permit collective voting by proxy would
introduce into the association an element of polities which
happily has been wholly lacking hitherto. Of course, it is
within the power of the convention to establish any rules
touching the use of proxies, but such precedents as already
exist are against the recognition of the voting rights of absent
members.

The Ontario Government has taken another forward step
in appointing Prof. Miller, of Kingston, Provincial Geologist
and Inspector of Mines. This is a recognition of the recent
progress in mining development and an evidence of the
Government's determination to give every possible assistance
to the mining industry. Last year the output of Ontario
mines was over $11,000,000, and 11,855 men were employed.
In 1898 the output was $7,235,000, and the number of em-
ployes was 7,495. lu the presence of so many unused deposits
of iron, nickel, copper, gold and silver, petroleum, salt, natural
gas, limestone, marls and clay, it is hard to overestimate what
may yet be done under proper encouragement and direction.
Prof. Miller, besides doing extensive inspection work, will be
at the service of companies and individuals needing expert
advice on questions arising out of geological or mining dis-
coveries. In this way lie can render valuable and reliable
service in cases where a report might ordinarily be more
expensive and less trustworthy. The appointment is wise
and praiseworthy from every standpoint, and gives further
evidence of the progressive policy of Hon. E. J. Davis and of
the Director of the Bureau of Mines, Mr. T. W. Gibson.-The
Globe.

The Ontario Bureau of Mines has arranged to hold a course
of summer mining classes at various mining centres in the
province during the coming season. Instruction will be given
to miners, prospectors and others interested ?h the rudiments
of mineralogy, chemistry and similar branches, but principally
in the determination of minerals. The instructors will be

Prof. W. S. Goodwin, of the School of Mining at Kingston,
and Mr. J. W. Baia, demonstrator in analytical chemistry at
the School of Practical Science. Tuition will be free, and the
points to be covered will be in northern, western and eastern
Ontario, and the entire course will cover about three months.
The experience of these classes during the past season has
shown the great interest taken in th'em by men actually
engaged in mining who have attended the classes with the
object of obtaining an elementary acquaintance with scientific
mineralogy. It las been found that this knowledge equips
men better for the actual work of mining and prospecting.
The classes last season were particularly successful. The
points to be covered in this season's series and the approxi-
mate dates will be announced later.

The Canadian Government has, it is said, been at a loss to
know why it is that Canadian manufacturers are unable to get
a fair share of the trade of the Yukon. The United States
continues to control the business. The Pacifie Coast cities
have been making efforts to sell their wares there, but not
with much success. Senator Templeman, of British Columbia,
has been looking into the matter, and has decided to get some
one acquainted with the needs of the Yukon to visit some of
the leading manufacturers and business men in this country
and point out to them that the class of goods they are trying
to sell there does not meet with the views of the people. The
American article, even if it costs more money, is preferred by
the Yukoners. In addition to this, he has recommended, and
it is understood that the Government has agreed, to give a
subsidy to the Canadian Pacifie steamers running between the
cities of Victoria, Vancouver and Skagway. This bas been
done because the steamers are reported to be running at a Joss
and Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has been offered a very higli
price for the line by the American companies that now have
practically a monopoly of the Klondike trade.

A bill to amend the coasting laws is promised by the
Government. It relates to vessels built in foreign countries
which obtain British register. At present they are allowed
to enter Canadian ports free of duty and engage in the coast-
ing trade. The bill provides that on application of such
vessels for a license to engage in the Canadian coasting trade
they shall pay an ad valorem duty of 25 per cent. If the
measure passes Parliament it will be reserved for the approval
of the King.

We hope that some word of remonstrance will be addressed
to the British Board of Trade on Canada's behalf in regard to
certain changes which have been made in the British Board
of Trade returns. As has been repeatedly pointed out in
these columus, these returns are most inadequate as an
indication of the exact channels of Anglo-Canadian trade
inasmuch as their compilers pay no heed to the actual country
of origin and destination (though goods may go forward on a
through bill of lading), but only to the actual port of entry
and departure. Thus, British goods reaching Canada via the
United States, appear as exports to the United States and not
to Canada, while Canadian goods reaching this country via
New York, Boston or Portland, appear in the British returns
to the credit of the United States and not to that of Canada.
This is bad enough, but the Board of Trade officials have
made other changes which still further decrease the useful-
ness of the returns. Thus, the returns of wood pulp are now
so arranged that it is impossible to tell the country of origin.
For to past three years the exports of wood pulp from Canada
to the British market were as follows:

1899. 1900. 1901.
£130,948 £246,435 £312,084

The progress is most interesting to follow. But the imports
are now divided, not according to countries of origin, but
according to the character of the wood pulp-that is to say,
whether mechanical or chemical, and the result is to make,
the returns quite useless as an indication of the progress of
this most important Anglo-Canadian industry.-Canadian
Gazette.
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRYU
The following Items of Information, whlch are caisie under the titie ii cap-

aine of lndustry," relate to matters that are of speciai Intereat to every advertiser
,% those pages, and to overy concorn ln Canada lnterested ln any manufactur-

- lndlustry whatever, thîs Intereat extending tO supply houses also.
if a new manufacturlng enterprise of any kind la belng started, or an eîectrlc1. -hting plant lnstituted, or an eloctric railroad, or a telephone, or a telegraph lineaàMi bolng constructed; or a saw miii, a woolen, cotton, or knlttlng mili; or If anyi i ustrlal establishment has been destroyed by fire wlth a probabllity of Its belngrzbuiit, our friendu should understand that poseibly there may be something in

the ovent for them. Do you catch on to the idea?
The starting of any such concorn means a demand ferrmorne sert of machinesmachinory, or supplies, such as steam engines and boliers, shaftlng, puîloe, boiting, lubrîcants, machinery supplies, wood or lron worklng machlnery, ventiiatlng

and drying apparatus; pumpe, valves, packing, dynamos, motors, wlre, arc andIncandescent lampa, and an inflite varlety of electrîcai supplies, chemicais, acide,aikalles, etc. It la well worth the while of evory reader of the Canadian Manufacestrer to eloscly lnspect ail items undor the head of Captains of lndustry.

The Toronto -Silver Plate Co. have
recently completed the organization
of a new department for the manufacture
of German Silver (or bard metal) goods of
ail kinds. In common parlance, they
propose to make everything in this hune
from "a needle to an anchor," and
already have important special hôtel
orders on hand sufficient to keep themn
busy for the next three mcnths. As our
readers are probably aware, this clascf
goods-such as entree dishes, ccmpart-
ment vegetable dishes, and other similar
hollow ware-have not been made to any
great extent on this continent, but have
usually been imported from Great Britain.
The Toronto Silver Plate Cc. have
now added a complete plant for the manu-
facture of these goods, and they con-
fidently expect to turu them eut far
superior in design and finish te any simi-
lar geods hitherto imported from the
werkshops cf Sheffield or Birmingham.
Fer hotel ware this quality cf goods is
particularly suitable, and the ccmpany
propose te make a line sc large aud
attractive as to command a ready sale net
only in Canada but in Australia and Great
Britain, in beth cf which countries they
have epened offices, and have already
secured a fcotheld amongst the trade.
Heretofore the ccmpany have made a few
lines cf plated liard metal goods in their
sterling silver department, but under thei
uew arrangement the two departments
will be entirely separate and 'distinct,
escli having its ewn special superin-j

tendent. The Toronto Silver Plate Ce.
are te be cemmeuded fer their enter-
prise, and we wish them success in their
new venture.-The Trader.

F. L. Hill & Co's elevator, Markdale,
Ont., was recently destreyed by fire.

The Canadian General Electric -Co.,
Toronto, have sent in their 1902 catalogue
having reference te fan moters fer office
and demestic use, etc. Beth alternating
and direct current meters are illustrated
and described, specifications for each size
and style being given. To each different
machine is given a code word which lias
reference to catalogue number, cycles,
volts and list price.

The Provincial Goverument lias passed
an Order-in-Council appointing Prof, W.
G. Miller, of Kingston, Ont., te, the position
cf Provincial Geologist and Inspecter >of
Mines. Prof. Miller lias been fer some
time ccnuected with the School cf Mining
at Kingston, and lias occupied the chair
cf geology and petrography at Queen's
University. He bas also for a number cf
years been associated with the Bureau cf
Mines in the economie exploration cf
northern and easteru Ontario ' more par-
ticularly in connection with the iron, gold
and corundum resources cf those districts.
Many companies and firins eugaged in the
exploitation cf mineral deposits have felt
the need cf skilled advice on questionsj
pertaining te the geology cf their deposits,j
vein structures, rock formations, etc.,1
and the difficulty cf precuring sueli ad-i

vice has been great. Prof. Miller lias had
extensive experience in the field, and is
no stranger Lo mÎning men in the eastern
and northerni districts of the Province.
Arrangements are under consideration by
the departmnent, which will permit of his
services being obtained by mining con-
cerns who.. féeel the need of advice or
assistance on questions of mineralogy or
geology. Prof. Miller' s headquarters will
be in the Bureau of Mines in the Parlia-
ment buildings, Toronto.

At Port Arthur and Fort William, Ont.,
the Gevernment, the Canadian Pacifie
and the Canadian Northern will have a
great deal of work along the harbor front
for a long time. The Canadian Pacifie is
to add 3,000,000 bushels to its grain stor-
age capacity on the Kaministiquia river
at Fort William, and contracts for the
work have been given to C. F. Haglin of
Minneapolis. The road will also build a
concrete storage, in eight tanks of 62,500
bushels each, in connection with the
wheat cleaning and drying elevator at,
Port Arthur. AIl this will give a capacity
at the two points, for the Canadian
Pacific, amounting to 9,000,000 bushels.
'The Canadian Northern Road lias erected
at Port Arthur an elevator of 1,500,00
bushels capacity and began shipping
therefrom the past week. Lt will add to
this during the coming season 2,000,000
bushels storage, so, that ahl told there is
in siglit for the Canadian head of the
lakes 12,500,000 bushels grain storage.
If the yvheat area of the Canadian North-
west grows, as is fully expected, this wil
be increased materially in a very few
year.-. Ail this and other plans of the
Canadian Northern for Port Arthur will
require immense terminal, harbor and
dredging ixuprovements along the water
front.

The Robli Engineering Co., Amherst,
N.S., have received a contract for two
boilers for heating and power purposes to
be installed in the new Strathcona build-
ing in Winanip--g, Man.

The Empire Electric & Mfg. Co.,
Ottawa, has been incorporated with $40,-
000 capital to manufacture electrical
appaimatus, electric heaters, articles of
iron, brass, steel, tin, etc. The provis-
lonal directors include F. C. T. O'Hara,)W. G. Hurdman and J. I. MacCraken, ail
of Ottawa.

Pneumatlo Tools and Appiances ARE GREAT MONEY SA VIERS.
Air Holse,
*aggage Hand-

lors, Agitation
of Liquida or
Syrupe on ne-
finerles.

Cuehlon and Ca r-
pet Cleaners,

Chlpplng Toole
for use by Ma-
chinîsta, Bellerý
Makers, Stone-
cutters and
Marbie Worke.

Calklng anud Drîli.
~Ing Arrushes

INGERSOLLmSERGEANT
PTON FOR

'NTAIR DOM rRESSOR8DUTIE8
THE JAMES COOPER MFG;. CO. LIMITEO

299 St. James St., Montreal

BRANCHES- ROSSLANDe .C. RAT PORTAGE, Ont. HALIFAX, N.S.
When writing to Advertisers kinfly mention THEB CANàiDL&N MANuFATUemR.
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Ma11, 92Toronto Street Railway Co's oarnings

for April, 1902, show a large incroase
over those for the same month last yoar.
City Treasurer Coady given the following
figures:

Citys
Reoeilits. Percentage.

1902 ......... $132y794.77 *137243.22
1901 ...... 124,066.50 10,208.58
1900 ...... 107,696,63 8,615.73
1899 . .. . 95,769.25 7,661.54
1898..........8s7,301.80 6,984.14

The Canadian General Electric Co.,
Toronto, han received an order from the
Jacques Cartier Water Power Co., Quebec
City, for four 125 Brunh arc machines,
400 latent type arc lampe, etc.

The Otis Elevator Co., New York City,
mnanufacturern of electric, hydraulic and
steamn elevators, hointing machinery of1
ail kinds, enculatoris, etc., &re about
forming the Canadian Otis Elevator Co.,
and have leased the elevator plant of the
Leitch & Turnbull Co., Hamilton? Ont.
The Otis Elevator Co. will erect a large8
modemn elevator plant in Canada, buti
have not yet decided detinitely in whatè
city the works will be located.

The Montreal Light, Heat & Powerr
Co., Montreal, will double the3 capacityi
of the Chambly, Que., power houne byè
the addition of four more generators. 1

The Ogilvie & Lake of the Woods8
Milling Co., Winnipeg, Man., have
received an order frors the British War
Office for 20,000 tons of flour for South
Africa.

'"OPERATINC' EXPENSE"
One more pla<
can cut it dowi

1

ce, Mr. Manufacturer, where you
n. That place is the 0i 1111II

If waste oul is thrown
away mn your plant, or if
the filter you're now using
doesn't save at least haîf of
what yQu would pay for oul
without it, you are the man
we want te talk tO

Lot us send you a

Cross 011 yîlter
on 30 days' trial to prove
that it will dlean waste oul
and drippings perfectly -
botter than any other filter
madoe-and nave anywhere
froin 50% to 75% on your
oul bills.

if it doesn't you can send it back at our expense.
No way for you to lose-Can we send one?

THE BURT MFG. 00.,
AKRONO 0HI0, U.S.A.

LARCEST MFI18. OF SIL FILTERS8IN THE WODLD.

A complote stock carrled by the
FAIRBAN KS 00., MONTREAL, Sole Agents <pr Canada

m

The Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Co., Ham-
ilton, Ont., bas been incorporated with
$40,000 capital, to manufacture lumbor,
timber, etc. The provisionai directors
include James Burton, Harry Baldwin
and W. J. Brigger, ail of Hamilton.

The William Weld Co., London, Ont.,
publishers of the Farmers' Advocate,
have purchased, a lc t on King Street West,
Toronto, and will erect a building
thereon, transferring their printing and
publishing work to Toronto.

The,- Globe-Wernicke Co., Stratford,
Ont., manufacturers of book cases, office
desks, etc., will erect a brick factory
250x6O feet, to cost about $35,000. Sixty
hands will be employed at the start.

The Shawinigan Water & Power Co',located on the St. Maurice River, about
ninety miles from Montreal, han made an
arrangement with the Lachine Ra.pids
Hydraulic & Land Co. to distribute its
power throughout Montreal. The pres-
ont deveiopmont at Shawinigan Falls is
about 35,000 h.p., but the most conserva-
ive estimate in that 100,000 h.p. can be
developed there on a commercial basis.

The Mackenzie Power & Develop-
ment Co., Parry Sound, Ont., han been
incorporated with $100,000 capital, to
develop water or other power, etc. The
provisional. directors include J. A. John-
son, W. R. Foot and W. L. Hiaiglit. al
of Parry Sound.

The Keewatin Power Co., Keewatin,
Ont., will erect a large flour mill near
Rat Portage, Ont.

Whe wrtin toAdvrtierskinlymention TEE CAN.ÂDiÂàiMANupFAoTuRiR.

BUFFAL FA NS
HEATING? - VENTILATINQ - ORYINQ

AND
MECI-ANJOAL DRAFT.

Left Iland TFop HorizontLal Discharge, Steel Plate Pulley

Exhaust Fan, Drawing Through-Heater.

RightHand Bottoum Horizontal Discharge,"B,,"Volume ExhaustPuliey Fan, Drawlng Through Heater.

BUFFALO FORGE COMPANY,
BUFFALO, N.Y., U.S.A.
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1
Thomas Bros. , St. Thomas, Ont.,'have been incorporated with $250,'000 capital, to manufacture brooms,

whisks, wooden ware, etc. The provis-
ional directorn include E. H. Thomas, H.
C. Thomas and W. F. Thomas, ail of
of Norwich, Ont.

The brooun factory of Gurd & Co.,y Lon-
don, Ont, was damaged by fire May 11,
to, the extent of about *1,500.

Halifax, N.S., will grant $100,000
towards the establishment of a steel ship-
building plant.,

A large manufacturing plant will be
erected by the Western Implement Co.,
Winnipeg, Man.

P. Gallagher & Sous, Winnipeg, Man.,
will erect a 93x43 abattoir at that place.

The ratepayers of New Hamburg, Ont.,
have voted favorably on a by-law to, grant
a boan of $10,000 to, the New Hamburg
Mfg. Co.

One of the steel elevators of the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway Co., at Fort
William, Onlt., was destroyed by fire May
10. Lons about $100,000.

The Smart, Eby Machine Co., Hamil-
ton, Ont., will increaso their capital from
the sum of $5,000 to $50,000.

The Maple Leaf Woolen Milîs Co.,
Toronto, have increaned their capital
f'rom $40,000 te *100,000.

The Collingwood Shipbuilding Co.,
Collingwood, Ont., will increane their
capital from. the numn of *200,000 to

B2,000,000.
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The Foster Pottery Go., Hamilton,
Ont., has been incorporated with $40,000
capital, to manufacture pottery, etc. The
provisionai. directors include F. L. Foster,
S. C. Mewburn and E. H. Ambrose, all
of Hlamilton.

The factory of the Manit>oba Mfg. Co.,
Winnipeg, Man., was damaged by fire
recently. Loss about $1, 000.

The Sleeper Engine Co,, Montreal, has
been incorporated witb 8250,000 capital
to manufacture engines, boilers, etc. The
charter members include J. A. Jacobs,
E. A. Mahon and F. H. Sleeper, ail of
Montreal.

The W. J. Poupore Co., Montreal, bas
been incorporated with $300,000 capital,
to acquire business of, Poupore &
Malone, to construct railways, canais,
bridges, etc. The charter members in-
clude W. J. Poupore, J. G. Poupore and
F. L. Monck, ail of Montreal.

The A. H. Sims Co., Montreal, bas
been incorporated with 8350,000 capital,
to manufacture cotton, linen, silk, etc.

The charter members include A. H. Sims,
L. R. Sims and H. W. Sims, ail of
M'ontreal.

The Ste. 'Anne Power Go., Beaupre,
Que., bas applied for incorporation with
8150,000 capital, to ma.nufacture pulp,
paper. etc. The applicants include J. R.
Loomis, Glens Falls, N. Y.; O. W. Ord-
way and Edouard Morel, both of Beaupre.

The Hull Brewing & Malting Co.,
Hull, Que., has been incorporated with
810,000 capital, to carry on a brewing
and malting business. The charter mem-
bers include F. S. Mattman, Ottawa; F.
A. Labelle and H. E. Laflamme, both of
Hull.

Guelph, Ont., wiil spend $52,000 in
the construction of sewers.

Chatham, Ont., will spend $40,000 in
improving its sewerage system.

The Grand Trunk Railway Go. and the
Canadian Pacific Railway Go. have closed
contracts for coal with the Dominion
Goal Go., Sydney, N.S., which aggregate
500,000 tons.

The Jacques Gartier Water Power Go.
will construct a steam power station at
Quebec City.

A party of American capitalists are
examining what are known as the Graham-
McKellar iron properties on the Antiko-
kan range.

The Dominion Supply Co., Ottawa, bau
been incorporated with 8500.000 capital,
to acquire the business of The Capital
Sand & Brick Go. The provisional
directors include A. T. Shillington, E. E.
La Beree and R. Lester, ail of Ottawa.

The London Builders' Supply & Mfg.
Go.,ý London, Ont., has been incorporated
with 840,000 capital, to manufacture
builders' materiaisý,etc.- The provisioDal
di'rectors include H. Hayman, E. R. H.
Martyn and H. C. Simpson, al of London.

The Bird Woolen Mill Co., Bracebridge,
Ont., has been incorporated with 850,000
capital to manufacture tweeds, fiannels,
yarns, etc. The provisional directors in-
clude H. J. Bird, R. O. Bird, T. N. Bird
and W. Ross, ail of Bracebridge.
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On April 141 the steamer Paliki arrived
at Ashtabula, Ohio, with the first cargo
of iron ore to come to the United States
this year from the new Canadian ore
fields. The arrivai is unusually early.
The probabiiity is that more than twice
as much ore wili be shipped from Canada
to Ohio harbors this season as last.

The Western Implement Mfg. Co.,
Winnipeg, Man., has beefi incorporated
with $60,000 capital, to manufacture
farming machinery, etc.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. has
let the contract for the second new
elevator at Fort William, Ont. , to the
Macdonald Engineering Co., Chicago, Ill.
It will have a capacity of 2,500,000 bush-
els, and cost about $1,500,000.

The Canadian iRolling Stock Co., To-
ronto, has been incorporated with $2, 000,_
000 capital to manufacture cars, loco-
motives, etc. The provisional directors
include F. H. Clergue, B. J. Clergue and
H. C. Hamilton, aIl of Sault Ste. Marie,
Ont.

The Toronto Roller BeariLng Co.,
Toronto, lias increased its capital from
*40,000 to $100,000.

The Tavistock Milling Co., Tavistock,
Ont., bas increased its capital from $20,-
000 to $60,000. .

The Canada Woolen Milîs, Toronto,
have decreased their capital from $2,000,-
000 te *1,954,000.

Robert Hannîngton is erecting a saw-
miii for the manufacture of hardwoods at
Glassvilie, N. B.
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The Meta] Shingle & Siding Co.,
Preston, Ont., have received the contract
for the whole of the metai roofing and
sides of the buildings of the Cramp
Ontario Steel Co. works at Collingwood,
Ont.

A beet root sugar facto.ry wiil be
erected in Brantford, Ont., at a cost
of about $600,000.

The Gooid, Shapley & Muir Co., Brant-
ford, Ont., wiil build a large addition to
their works.

The flour and shingle miii of the Van-
buren Lumber Co., Edmunston, N.B.,'was destroyed by tire May 3. Loss about
$151000.

The shingle miii of Thomas Kirk-
patrick, Vancouver, B. C., was destroyed
by fire recently. Loss about $6,000.»

The Hanbury Mfg. Co., Brandon, Man.,
will erect a new sash and door factory at
that place.

The Winnipeg Elevator Co., Winnipeg,
Man., have erected a new elevator at
Dariingford, Man., and a 30,000 bushel
elevator at Crystal City, Man.

The Lake of the Woods Milling Co.,
Keewatin, Ont., is erecting a 30,000
bushel elevator at McLean Station,
N.W. T.

The Bank of Hlamilton wilI erect a
$35,000 bank building in Toronto.
1 *A farmers' elevator company has been
incorporated at Franklin, Man., and wil
erect a 30,000 bushel elevator at that
place.
i

May 16, 1902.

A lath mil], with a capacity of cutting
about 50,000 Iaths a day, is being con-
structed at Harcourt, N.B.

S. Lamne & Son are building a sash and
door factory at Mountain, Ont.

The Ham & Nott Mfg. Co. , Brantford,
Ont., will erect a new machine shop, and
addition to, engine room, at a cost of
about $9,000.

The Pratt & Letchworth Iron Works,
Brantford, Ont. , are erecting a new build-
ing 175x71 feet, and will employ fifty
more hands.

Messrs. J. J. Turner & Co., manufac-
turers of sails, tents, awnings, etc., wili
erect a factory at Peterboroughi, Ont.,132x45 feet, three stories high.

The Prescott Lumber Co., New Milîs,
N.B., is building a shingie miii to, have
an annual capacity of about 12,000,000
shingles. ý

The Canadian Heine Safety Boiler Co.7Toronto, bas received a contract from the
Toronto Board of Control for three boilers
for the city water works at a cost of
$11, 231.

The Advance Thresher Works, Battle
Creek, Mich., the Minneapolis Engine
& Threshing Machine Co., Minneapolis,
Minn., and the John Abeli Engine &
Machine Works Co., Toronto, have been
amalgamated and wiii push the Abeli
Co's works to, their fullest capacity and
do ail the Canadian trade for the three
companies.

A shingle miii will be erected at Bilr-
rard Inlet, B.C., by James Smith.
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J3vrJU lrKV rEi)VENTIr .LAT&UI1. Whiie requirements of a stationaryDuring their quarter of a century of ventilator are hard to fultlll, they haveexperience in the heating and ventilating been perfectly met by the new Buffaloof buildings of ail classes, the Buffalo Improved Ventilator, which the aboveForge Co. of Buffalo, N. Y., has named'company have recentiy placedbecome thoroughly in touch with the upon the market. These ventitators pro-

vide a free exit for the impure
air in the building, but eff'ectu-
alJy retard and prevent the air
from re-entering the building
through the ventilator. Wlth
the movement of air across the
head of the ventilator there is, aee- suction produced which actualty
draws or induces the air from
the room. This sucking action
is obtained because of the shape
and construction of the ventila-

S tor head.
These ventilators are built of

heavy gatvanized iron and will
resist any strain of reasonable

- magnitude that may corne upon
them. They are perfectty silent
in their work, and do not re-
quire the expenditure of avail-View of Ventilator from Above. able power which, in some
instances, means a considerableconditions which make stationary ventila- outlay of money each week.tors an efficient and servicabie help. Many buildings need both light andTheir value when in use with, the fan ventilation. Where such conditions aresystem is too often llnderestimated. In met the ventilator is specially constructedcertain cases they are alone ampiy suffi- with a glass top head. It loses none ofdient for proper ventilation. its good quatities as a ventitator, but has

the additional quality of supplying light.
These speciat ventilators may be con-
structed either of copper, brass or steel
plate, or they may be made of the regu-
lar material and lined with pure tead to
protect the ventilator when used to ex-
haust obnoxions gases or other- injurions
fumes.

These ventilators -are also used to pre-
vent down drafts and smoky chirnneys-.
The usual methods of appiying these
ventilators to a chimney is with the out-
side flange, which forms a splendid pro-
tection for the top of the chimney. It
is a rigid and desirabie method of
fastening. ____

PROTECTION 0F CHIMNEYS.
The necessity of protecting chimneys

against lightning recentiy received anillustration in Hanover, Germany, that
may weli be called strikingz. Durlng athunderstormi the tightningî struck two
tait chimneys. One of them, over 195
feet in height, was the highest in the
neighborhood. It had been built but sMx
months before. and was coated with tar.
Sufficient time had not elapsed for the
mortar to dry out, and, consequently,
the iron ladder on the outside, together
with the wet mortar, formed a good
conductor for the etectricity. The innel.
Watt of the chimney was thoroughly
saturated with acid from the dye works,

BOULER, RAILWAY and MACHINE SHOPS OOdIm§LTN

WILL DO WELL TO COMMUNICATE WITH US BEFORE
INSTALLINO PLANT
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for which the chimney was used. The
chImney was located near the river, and
the soi] around it was very damp, so that
ail the conditions were favorable for the
easy passage of the electrie current.

The electricity was attracted by the
lightning rods and by an electrie power
station in the immediate neighborhood.
The upper 120 feet of this chimney were
completely shattered, and below this
cracks extended to within 16 feet of the
ground. The iron hoops around the
chimney, together with large pieces of
the niasonry, was scattered in every
direction. The explosive force exhibited
was attributed to the generation of
steam or explosive gases in the damp
masonry.

.The other chimney that was struck
was 136 feet in height. Two emaller
chimneys stood near it. Lt had been
bufit about twenty years, and cracks had

appeared during this time through which
the moisture had penetrated, so that the*
masonry of this chimney, although much
older, was saturated with water like the
first,' and formed a good conductor for
the electricity. This- second chimney
was damaged only in the upper part, the
current having apparently jumped to the
telephone wires and a workman's house
near by. One peculiarity was that both
these chimneys were affected to a greater
extent on the north, or weather ide.-
The Textile World.

CÂNADÂ'S PIIL? TRÂDE.
George Johnson, Esq., Dominion Sta-

tistician, Ottawa, has prepared a state-
ment showing Canada's production and
trade iii wood pulp during the. calen-
dar year 1901. Lt shows how much of
the prôduct went to the United Statsm and.

A TRUINFUL CAGE
18 THE

011V CGOD CAGE

how much to Great Britain, what propor-
tion of the total manufacturing capacity
was at work, and how much pulp Wood
went acroos the lune. Lt is as follows :

The pulp milis of Canada actually in
operation have a capacity of 387,000 tons
a year, of which 204,000 is mechanical
pulp, 17,750 soda pulp, and 160,000 sul-
phite. Their output Iast year was 264.-
600 tons, or about 70 per cent. of their
capacity.

The export of Wood pulp in the calen-
dar year 1901 was valued at $2,002,120,
of which $982,142 was shipped to Great
Britain , $968,007 to the United States, and
$51,972 to other countries. Great Britain
took, acoording to her accounts, a total
of 504,400 tons of Wood pulp valned at
$11,742,456. 0f this quantity Canada
supplied 78,808 tons, valued at *1,518,-
808 ; Norway snpplied 280Y,600 tons, val-
ued at $5,122,629 ;Sweden, 117,447 tons,

Send for Catalogue on
up-to-date Heating.
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value of $4,112,806 ; other countries sup-
plying the rernainder.

If aIl the mille in Canada bujit and
running, and. thoge under construction
were running at their fu capacity, they
could not supply the demand of Great
Britain alone for wood pulp. There le
also a large demand in the United Stateu
for wood pulp. Besides the supply pro-
vided fromn within its own borders and
from pulp wood imported from Canada
( which latter amoiunted in 1901 to $1,282, -
817,) the Unie States imported 51,207
tons of wood pulp, valued at $1,635,000,
from other countries, prlncipally from
Canada, nearly 79 per cent. of the whole
quantity imported by the United States
being from Canada. These two countries
took nearly 56 per cent. of the whole make
of Canada. About 40 per cent. is re-
quired for home purposes.

The customs returns of Canada, the
United Kingdom, and the United Stateu
do not eall for a division of wood pulp
into the three sorts liown to the trade
-soda, suiphite, and mechancal-and
those of Canada do not eall for quantities.
It is therefore impossible te separate the
several branches so as te ascertain the
quantities of each af the three kinds we
export-a point of considerable import-
ance on accountof the great difference
in their value.

The business of Canada with the United
Kingdom shows considerable develop-
ment. In 1899 Canada sent 6.5 per cent.
of the total value of wood pulp imported
by Great Britain from aIl countries. This
increased in 1900 te 9.4 per cent., and in
1901 te 13 per cent.

QUEBEC PULP WOOD.
A Canadian correspondent of the Paper

Millhgays:
There is no doubt that Quebec's differ-

ential stumpage rate does not check the
importation of pulp wood from the Crown
lands. When firet adopted, iL will be
remembered, the arrangement was as
follows: $1.90 per cord was charge te
ail cutters of pulp wood on the public
domain, but $1.50 was refunded te, those
Who ehould see that the wood was turned
inte pulp at some mill within the prov-
ince.

This was as the law was enacted some
two years &go. About a year mgo it was
amended se as te be in substance as fol-
Iowa : The stumpage dues te be 65 cents
per cord, with 40 cents refunded upon ail
shown to be used in pulp mille wlthln
Canada. Thus the net stumpage dues
were changed te 25 cents per cord, while
the difl'rential wus lowered froin $1.50
te 40 cents. Also, manufacture any-
where in Canada became entltled te the
refund, instead of as before, manufacture
in Quebec exclusively.

Now $1.50 would stop exportation
front the Crown lande, but 40 cents will
not ; at lemet, not at present. Pulp wood
in too hlgh-priced now, too much in de-
mand acrose the Une, for 40 cents a cord
te permit its exportation. The govern-
ment'e object in reducing the rate was
ostensibly te free the pulp companies
froin the necessity of providing se, large
a volume of money over and above their
actual neede. To put up *1.50 differ-
ential per cord, and leave it for seme

time in the hande of the government as
a matter of form, was costly te the oom-
panies, for on several thousand'corde the
interest would mount up.

But probably the real reason of the
government's action in reducing the dif-
ferential was partly to benefit the revenue
and partly te oblige large holdere of tim-
ber rights who wanted to ship te the
American market. At any rate, the
American market is .getting great quali-
tities of Quebec pulp wood, one close
observer placing iLat 100,000 corde a
year.____

WOODYATT LAWN MOWERS.
Messrs. A. R. Woodyatt & Co., Guelph,

Ont., of which John M. Taylor, Esq.,
late of the Dominion Radiator Co., Tor-
onto, is general manager, have sent us
their new illustrated catalogue for season,
of 1902-3, having reference te the lawn-
mowere manufactured by them. Thee
seasonable articles include the "1Wood-
yatt," "Staret" "aisjy," I"Philadelphl"
and' 'Ontario," each of which is suitably
illustrated and descrlbed, sizes and prices
being given ; and a full page illustration
je also given of ail the parts included in
each machine. In a notice te the'hard-
ware trade iL je announced that inii e
construction and design -of these -lawn-
moweru, the workmanship and, quality of
materlals used are the very lateet and
best, and that every part je -interchange-
able and easily duplicated from stock'; the-
name of A. R. Woodyatt & Co. on "every
machine being a guarantee of quality.:
Those interested would do well te send
for this catalogue.

The universal satisfaction given by our DEIISY and IEECE, SCIIEW PLATES, cutting from 1/16 to 1/2 inchi
ineluding ail the machine screw sizes, bas created a demand for a plate made on the same principle,
to eut boits to i1 inch in diameter. To meet this demand *we have brought out these sizes.

MOTOCLE SCREW PLATM ES,11EEN- CE L
8011W PLATES, DERBY 8011W
PLATES, SLACKSUIT'S STOCKS WAii s ý -AWRN1
AND DIES, SLAOKSUUTN'S UN-
PROVED 8011W PLATES, HANO
TAPSI MACHINE TAPS, PUPE TAPS,
EVERT KINDO0F TAN AAND DIES&
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THE CEE ELECTRICAL ENGINEERIfIOGO.0 I
Il COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO. LIMITED

W E have a Factory equippedwith the very latest and
best machines for the building of Dynamos, motors, AND ALL..

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

We have every facility for repairing. We guarantee ail our work. We keep a large staff of comn-
petent electricians and wiremen, and are in a position to do Electrical Work of every description.
We wire Residences, Business Houses, Factories, etc. We have on hand a large stock of

ESTlIMATES AND PLANS SUBMIITED. Electrical Fittings, Arc Lampe, Telephone Belle, Etc.

WATER POWER DEVELOPMENT.
The utilization of water power for the

generation of electrlcity has recently ad-
vanced with great strides, and both the
number of plants and their individual
size have greatly increased ; and Power
presents data regarding smre of the more
important ones, smre of which we repro-
duc..

The Canadian Niagara Power Co.,
is flow constructing works in the Queen
Victoria Niagara Falls Park, above the
Horseshoe Fallo, designed for a capa-
city of 100,000 h.p. (net). The general
design is similar to that of the plant of
the Nqiagara Falls Power Co. now in oper-
Mion on the United States side of the
Niagara River. The tunanel contract lias
been let and the work is well under way,
about 300 feet having been driven out of
a total length of 2,200. The tunnel is to
b. lined with 17 inches of brick, and is
horsesho. in shape, 21 feet high, 19 feet
wide, built to a grade of 7 feet per 1,000.
The head canal is to have a clear water-
way 13 feet deep and 250 feet wide, and
is to lie crossed by a five-spanned con-
crete steel arch bridge, which will carry

TUE CANABIÂN,
COLORBU COTTON

M9ILLS COlIPÂNI.
COttonade, Tiokina Donlme,

Awnlnge, Shirtinge,
Flannelottes, Olnghams,
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Cotton Blankets,
Angoas, arisetc.

Only Wholee rado Suppled.

O. MORRICE, SONS & 00a
AGENTS

MONTREAL and TORON TO.

T

the tracks of the Niagara Falls Park and.
River Railway, and will include as well a1
roadway and sidewalks. The wheel-pit
will be 105 feet deep with 135 feet mini-i
mum head, and 21 feet wide, and is to be
lined with brick. The present plan is to
build a pit for 5 units of 10,000 h.p. each,
and to instaîl 3 units developing 30,000
h.p. net. The temporary coffer dam is
now practically completed. The contract
for the wheel-pit and canal lias been let,
and work is already in progress. The
contract for 10,000 h.p. dynamos, which
are of internal revolving field type, lias
been let to the General Electrie Co.
The turbines, each of the capacity of
12, 500 h. p., are being designed by Messrs.
Eseher, Wyss & Co.., Zurich Switzerland;
they are of the twin Francis,vertical type,
inward discbarge, two draft tubes to each
unit, discharging into an open taitrace
immediately below. The electrie cur-
rent to be generated will be alternating
3-phase, 25 cycles, 12,000 volts, generated
at 250 revolutions per minute. It is pro-
posed to transmit power according to the
demand to adjacent cities and towns in
Canada, and also to local factories.

DEAN BRUS.
Brass FouildoFs

"ND

.. Finishors..

Phosphorine Babbîtt Metal

Copper and Aluminurh
Castings a specialty.

184 RICHMOND ST. WEST,

M

Among the cities which are likely to avail
themselves of the opportunity to obtain
power are Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford,
St. Catharines, Stratford and Galt.

The fails of the Montmorency River,
Quebec, drop over an abrupt cliii' 260
feet and the Quebec Railway, Light &
Power Co., have here obtained a working
head of 180 feet, and a cotton miii uses
the water afterwards under a head of 60
feet. This bas been accomplinhed by
erecting a dam 265 feet between abut-
ments, 10 to 25 feet in heiglit, and 23 feet
wide on base, and a penstock 2,600 feet
long of tank-steel ; 1,500 feet of this is 8
feet in diameter of 1-inch plate. Balance.
of this pipe is 6 feet in diameter, of plates
varying from 5-16 to j inch in thickness.
The present installation comprises five
turbines, 800 h.p. each ; diameter of
wheels, 54 inches; speed, 286 revolutions
per minute; four 2-phase, 600-kilowatt
generators yielding 5,500 volts at '286
revolutions, 8,000 alternations; one 2-
phase double-current generator, 600 kilo-
Watts, yielding direct current from. one
side at 550 volts, and alternating current
from the other side at 400 volts. Trans-
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mission to St. Anne, 15 miles, at 1,100
Volta, and Wo Quebec, 8 miles, 5,500
volts.

The Hamilton Electrie Light & Catar-
act Power Co., St. Catharines, Ont., tap
the old Welland Canal by a canal 4j
miles long, which leads the water to the
brow of the mountain overlooking Twelve
Mile Creek. Here the fall is 275 feet.
Eight hundred feet from head gate Wo
power house is a steel tube, 8 feet in
diameter at top and of 5-16 inch steel,
tapering down Wo 6 feet 10 inches diam-
eter, J-inch steel, until ntar the power-
bouse, when the pipe is about 8 feet 6
inches. One-inch steel plate is used in-
side power house. Two 2,000-kilowatt
generators direct connected to Italian
turbines running at 286 revolutions per
minute, and two 1,000-kilowatt genera-
tors, direct collnected Wo American tur-
bines, which run at 400 revolutions per
minute, generate current at 2,400 volts,
2-phase, and this is transmitted at 24,000
volts, S-phase, Wo Hamilton, Ont., 35
miles, by pole-line of No. 4 copper wire.

Shawinigan Falls, in the St. Maurice
River, Quebèc, have been developed by
the Shawinigan Water Power Co., by
constructing a canal 1,000 feet long, 100
feet wide and 20 feet deep, and forming a
forebay by concrete walle. From here
the water je conducted to the power
bouse, 130 feet below, by six penstocks,
9 to 11 feet in diameter, giving an effect-
ive fail of 125 feet. The power bouse
contains 6 units, 5,000 h.p. eacb, at
switchboard, and fnrther extensions are
provided for up Wo a total of 100,000
h.p. The generaWors are 2-phase, 2,200
volts, 80 cycles, and the water wheels,
which have a capacity of 6,000 h.p. each,
are on a horizontal shaft. The current is
transmitted to Quebec, a distance of 90
miles, and Wo Montreal, 84 miles, at a
voltage of 40,000.

The plant at Suoqualmie Falls, Wash.,
je sirilar in some respects to Niagara.
A subterranean chamber 200 feet long, 40
feet wide, and 250 feet below the bed of
the river containe the wheels and gener-
atore. The water faîls through a peu-
stock of steel pipe 7 feet 6 inches in diam-
eter with a j inch wall and empties inWo
a receiver of 1-inch steel 10 feet in diam-
eter for 80 feet, and tapered W ,7j feet
for a further 80 feet. Access to this cham-
ber je had by elevators. There are four
generatore of 1,500 kilowatts each at

Page Metal Ornamental Fence. w'nw3"
ornamental. very showy and surprisngly cheap. hIt laJust wbatk
is wanted for door. yards, division femm inl town lots, grave
yards. orohards, etc. hl
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speed of 300 revolutions per minute, and
the current is of 1,000 volts, 60 cycles.
There are two transmission lines which
run parallel 19 miles to Renton and then
branch to Seattle, a total distance of 31
miles, and Tacoma 45 miles. Two cir-
cuits are carried on one pole line with
150 feet span and 15 inches sag.

Fourteen miles from Bakersfield, Cal.,
is the plant of the Power Development
Co., San Faciso, where water from
the Kern River is led through a tunnel
cut in solid granite a distance of 8,484
feet, with a cross-section of 6 feet 4 inches
by 6 feet 4 inches, and havlng a capacity
of 321 cubic feet per second. This tunnel
terminates in a forebay within the moun-
tain, and from there is conducted by a
water pipe 66 inches in diameter and 600
feet long to the wheels. The total fall is
210 feet. Flow of water (mean low) is
300 cubic teet per second. The installa-
tion consiste of three wheels (impulse
type), one to each generator. Each
wheel develops 750 h.p.; three genera-
tors of 450 kilowatts, 600 h.p. each,

3-phase, 60 cycles, 3,600 alternations, 500
volts. The current is transmitted to
Bakerafield, 14 miles, by a 6*wire pole
line at 11,500 volts. From' sub-station
here pôle lines extend about twenty
miles.

The Mount Whitney Power Co. la in
Tulare County, Cal., where the Kaweah
River flows over a nattiral dam 17 feet
higli, forming a considerable pool. A
tunnel tape this pool 25 feet above the
dam and 3 feet below the surface. A
fume 2 x 8 feet in section, and 30,000
feet long connects with a 20-inch pipe
line 3,300 feet long which leads to power-
house. The faîl here is 1,325 feet, the
head 574 pounds, and the velocity 17,347
feet per minute. The pipe Ue, for a
distance of 400 feet before entering the
power house, is buried in concrete. The
power bouse contains three water wheels
50 inches in diameter, 700 h.p. each ;
three generators, 450 kilowatts, 440 volts,
515 revolutions per minute,. 60 cycles;
and the current àa transmitted to Visalia,
Tulare and other towns te a distance of

65 miles at 17,300 volts. This voltage,
however, is soon te b. raised te 34,600.

A typical California plant, though o-.
cated elsewhere, is that of the Pike'a
Peak Power Co., near Victor, Colorado.
Here West and Middle Beaver (Jreeks are
made use of by a dam, steel-faced, gran-
ite back filled, 375 feet long on top, 220
feet long on base, 72 feet *high, giving a
capacity for 150 days continuous oper-a-
ation at full station load. From here is a
wood pipe, 30-inch inside drain,2 2,400
feet long, built of redwood ataves bound
with steel. This 18 continued by a ateel
pipe, 2,900 feet long, 28-incli inside drain
in eight thicknesses from 1 te $ inch,
passes over 180-foot bridge, 90 feet high,
aud through tunnel 330 feet long; 3-foot
railway constructed on pipe entire length
being the only access te power plant.
The installation consists of four 400-
kilowatt, 3-phase, 30 -cycle, 600 -volt
generaters driven by two impulse wheels
each, directly connected wîth generators,
running 450 revolutions under 1,165 feet
or 505 pounds pressure. Wheels for eaeh

~ihe above engravinýg represents a style of setting sometimes adopted
in connection with our

CR0sC uE TEIAr-rm W-T r uE31ITIRI 1 m
Under some conditions it Le particularly well adapted to Pulp or Paper Mill use, also for operat-

ing Beit Driven Dynamos in Street Railway and Lighting Plants3.
Remember, w. undertake contracte for complets plante, built and installed, thus insuring to

the purchaser uniformity, perfect adaptation cf parts, and a single responsibility to be considered.
Our Bulletin No. 200 wil interest owners of watsr power and prospective users. Krae on request.
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unit, 700 ii.p.; two independent exciting
generators direct driven by impulse
wheels; two 200-kilowatt, 3-phase, 60-
cycle generaters, 600 revolutions, di-
rect connected. Tii. curreut le sent te
sub-statiou at Victer, 8j miles, at 12,600
volte by three No. 4 and three No. 5 bar.
copper hunes, and from tiiere is distributed
te various miniug towne. A peculiar fea-
ture of this installation is that ewing te
the character of the country, and the. im-
possibility of erecting peles during the.
first 3,400 feet from power houe., four
granite ridges serve as supporte, and oee
epan here is 1, 120 feet.'

At Massena, NY., the. St. Lawrence
Power Ce. have coustructed a canal
couuecting the St. Lawrence and Grasse
rivere, and the. difference lu their levels
le such that tiiey obtain at the. Grasse
River end an effective head varying frem
32 te 40 feet. The. canal le 16,200 feet lu
length, 18 feet lu depth, at St. Lawrence
end, and about 26 feet juet before entering
forebay. Preseut width le 192 feet, but
it le te b.eularged te 263 feet in width.
Tii. plant is pianued for fifteen 5,000 h .p.
nuits, seven of whlcii are uow lu. Tiiey

are ef the. 3-phase revolving field type,
mun at 150 revolutions, and yield 2,200
volte, 3,000 cycles. Tii. power le te b.
used locally.

At Minneapolis, Minu., the. Twin City
Rapid Transit Ce. utilize a fali of 20 feet
lu the Mississippi River, and with a flow
ranglug from 2,500 te 15,000 cubie feet
per second, they have an availabie herse
power of from 3,000 te 8,000. Tiieir

TO:)ROmrTO

installation consiste of four horizontal
turbines, 42 luches lu diameter, 130 revo-
lutions per minute ; eigiit 3-phase
alternating generaters of 1,000 h.p.
eacii, 3,450 volts, and two continu-
eus curreut gen.rators of 1,000 h.p.,
650 volte. Tii. continuons current
le used for the. uearby portions of the.
railway eystem, and the. alteruatiug
current ls transmitted te Minneapolis
sub-statious, 1.6 and 4.5 miles distant,
and te, St. Paul 6.6 and 9 miles away.
Tii. Minneapolis current le transmitt.d
at the. primary voltage (3,450), but the
St. Paul current je stepped up te 12,000
for transmission. The caýbles are lead'
cevered and are laid underground lu
cement-lined conduite.

Interesting plants have aise been lu-
stalled at Oregon City, ou the Willamette
River, Oregon, where 12,800 h. p. le devel-
oped hy 40 feet fali aud transmitted 14
miles at 5, 000 volte; ou the. Magog River,
Shierbrooke, Quebec, 1,500 h.p. ; at Red-
lande, Cal., 1,600 ii.p. ; Ciiamblyi Quebec,.
17,600 kilowatts%; Sault Ste. Marie, where
two enormous plante are lu course of con-
struction, eacii of whicii will be of about
40,000,000 h.p. Richmond, Va., has a
plant of 11,000 h.p. ; the. Racquette River
at Hannawa Falls, N. Y., yields 1, 250 h. p.;
the. Lachine Rapids lu the. St. Lawrence
wI yield about 30,000 ii.p. wiien
present plane are coxnpleted. At Big
Hole River, Montana, 4,000 h.p. le ob-
tained; on Jordan River, Utah, 2,$00
h.p. je thie yield, and atDelta, ePa., 500
h. p. le obtained fromn a s"Inal réek5 milee

Dust and S-havlngs

Separators.
~For WOOD, REFUSE

The air carrymg the refuse entera the 8epar-
ator at the top and whirls around inside. The
shavinge heing heavier than the. air are carri.d by
centrifugal force to the outer shell of the separ-
ator and they then talc. up a spiral path. for the
outiet at the bottem, the air passing out of the
opemung at the top-

Write uas for ptioea and partlculgra of

eparatort, Fana, Et.

1181ACHREN HEÂTI.NI and
VENTILÂTINII CO., QALIT RIS

1EDock.: Esplanade, Foot of YomMe

IN INEIR NEW FACTORY

THE..

32 84 , S38and 40
BONDUMAS STREET

EIeetFÎeal construiiotn Co@
Of LONDON R.mlted

Beg to eall the, attention of their
patrons to their removal te a
more commodious sud up-to-date
factory, where, with- improved
facilities, they c&i guarante even

*better attention- and satisfaction
than ever before.

Don't buy before gettixng their
prices, when prhsn ya
mos, Motors, Fixtureé r~p1ies.

'auttesEple

*a AppJegIea

When writing te Advertiaer kindly mention MmOAKADiiN mAZU1ÂCIurIEn.

Te QUERN ST. LRST

LJAS. H. MULNES &.O.WHOLALE »UàamlER x
Lest Grades of STEAM 00^&.&.

Lest Grade@ cf BLAOKSMITNSb' 00MB.
Best Grades of FOUNDRY OOKKS

Ona.Write fe qu*tatsOlýs

distant. Another California plant le on
the Sauta Ana River ln the San Bernardino
Mountains, from which 3,000 kilowatts are
sent 83 miles, at 33,000 volts, to Les
Angeles.

VARIABLE POWER FEED DOWEL
MACHINE.

Cowan & Co., Gait, Ont., are directing
attention to their new Variable Power
Feed Dowell Machine, wiiicii they de-
scribe as follows:

This le strictly a high grade machine,
and le exoelled by non. for making dow-
elle, pins, chair stretches, curtain roUe,
etc. Tii. cutter head le a very simple
affair. Lt fits in sooket in apludie, and lei
iield in place by two boite. The spindie
le iiellow, and cutters are eituated. at rear
of iiead instead of the front, as le usually
the case. The. stock le deivered th ~h
a holiow sooket directly at the. cnt of the
kuives, and immediateiy on leaving the-
knives le eeiz.d by fbeding out relie. Very
short stock eau be fed through the.
machine, and the Iiabllity te twlet or
break le reduced te a minimum. Tii.
fe.d roils are self-centering, and will
accommodate themeelves te three or four
sizes of stock witiiout ciianging. the relie.
The. deiivery relis are grooved te suit
sizes roquir.d, and can b. adjusted by
means of baud wiieels, se as net te press
tiie fiehed work eut ofeshape. Relis aud
heade eau b. changed lu a few seconds.
Thé variable feed le a great acquisition te
thé machine. Rates of 'feed from O0 te 60

- May 16, 1902.
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feet per minute, or 3,600 per hour can ibe that. without any doubt, the dealers in
obtained., Also, by means of this feed cylinder oiîs were well aware of the value
and feed socket, stock can be fed through of kraphite as a lubricant, and equally
that cannot be fed through any other.1 well aware that the addition of Dixon'ls
There are no0 gears or worins to break. Pure Fiake Lubricatiug Graphite ini cylin-
or get out of order. The cutter head is' der oul or grease wouid Iargely increase
lltted with patent aniti-pneumatic pulley, the value of the oul or grease as a lubri-
which, users dlaim, will give 50 per cent. canit.
more power than the ordinary pulley, and We pointed out the fact that an expert
the beit can be run much slacker. The engineer in the employ of the Dixon Com-
machine, as bulit, will handie stock pany indicated the Corliss Refrigerating
from 1 inch to li inch; by putting the Machine of the Genesee Fruit Co. ,Roches-
head on feeding in aide and countershaft ter. He found that 30 h.p. was required
on oeiling, it will handie stock from li to drive the machine. He attached a
inch to 21 inch. The company aiso make small hand oil-pump to the steam pipe,
a sinaller machine to handie up to î incb. mixed a very small quantity of Dîxon's
Fast and loose pulleys 10 x 4 inch should NO. 2 (fine) fiake graphite with their
mulke 950 revolutions per minute. The regular lubricating oul, and pumped the
oompany supply with each machine heads mixture into the cylinder. After the
to make three sizes of dowels with rolls graphite had had a chance to thoroughly
to suit. Other sizes extra. For prices and coat the inside of the cylinder, and after
further information, address the manu- hie had looked over the other bearings of
facturera, Cowan & Co., Gait, Canada. the engine somewhat, and dropped a

__________littie graphite here and there where he
theught it would count, he again indi-

GRAPHITE IN CYLINDER OIL. cated the engine and found it required
One of the Dixon salesmen advises us 26 h.p.-a saving of 4 h.p. Their engine

that a superintendent of a manufacturing runs twenty-four hours a day, seven days
oompany asked him why it was that a a week. Previous to the visit of the
prominent dealer in cyclinder cils advised Dixon expert the Fruit Company were
customers- not to use graphite in cylinder using seven quarts of oul per week. After
coil. The superintendent is a great be- his visit they were able to run a week of
liever in Dixon's graphite, and even the seven days on only one quart of oil, and
saiesman cf the oil company-was unable a very smaîl quantity of graphite, not
te expiain why the oil firm advised oua- only making a saving of at least 75 per
tomera not te use graphite. cent. in oil, deducting cost cf graphite,

.At the request cf our salesman, we but aise a saving cf over 13 per cent. in
wrote to the superintendent and said that power. This is only one of many similar
the oniy reason that we could give was case.-Graphite.

BUFFALO FORGE CO.
The usuai brisk demand for Buffalo

goods, manufactured by the Buffalo Forge
CO., Buff'alo, N.Y., is reported. Among
the many contracts recentiy awarded to
them migbt be mentioned the equipment
of the Pennsylvania Steel Co's Forge
Shop at Philadeiphia, Pa., with twenty
Buffalo down draft forges, by means of
which ail smoke and gases are iinmedi-
ately and completely exhausted.

Three large Buffalo fan aystem heat-
ing plants for the Lake Shore & Michi-
gan Southern Railroad Shops,Collinwood,
Ohie, may also be mentioned. This plant
consista of the heating and ventilating of
the weodworking miii, passenger coach
paint shop, and the freiglit car repair
shop.

The Bowery Bay Building & Improve-
ment Co., New York City, are to be fur-
nished with a 200 h.p. horizontal center
crank engine for electric light plant.
This firm bought the Buff'alo Forge
Co's engine, which was awarded a
gold medal at the O>maha Exposition in
1898, which has been in active service at
their plant ever since date of purchase.
The order just entered calîs for the same
type engine of a larger herse power.

The Buffalo Forge Co. are also to,
furnish the Seaboard Realty Co., iNew
York City, six 120 h.p. engines, and two
95 h.p. engines- for their electric light
plant. ______

James Lunney & Co. are building a
saw miii at Hintonburg, Ont.

COWAN & CO., of GALT. Limiteci
"'GALT FOUNDRY"I

SEngine and Machine Works,
Gait, Canada

Patent Feodi Water
Heaters andi

Purifiers.

ENGINES, OIER

Saw ?Ailii Maohinory,
ETC., ETC.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

When writing te ÂAdvertiaerukhmdly mention Thu O0à.nui NMAKWAQmELicit
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ENCLOSED ARC LAMPS.

The Canadian General Electric Co.,
Toronto, have sent us an "Instruction
13ook " having reference to the construc-
tion, care and management of inner
globes for enclosed arc lamps.

In the more modern systems of arc
lighting where the enclosed globe type of
arc lamps is being used exclusively, the
subject of enclosing globe renewals is an
important item of central station main-
tenance. Upon the condition of the
enclosing globe and the joints at the
holder and cap depend to a large extent
the uniformity and length of the carbon
life, which are some of the mort import-
ant advantages claimed for enclosed arc
systems. In order to secure these ad-
vantages, however, it is evident that
there must not be too free an entrance of
air to the enclosing globe, and that
renewals of enclosing globes must be
made regularly, thus avoiding the con-
tinued use of defective globes.

A large percentage of unnecessary
globe breakage can be traced to careless
handling. No station manager or super-
intendent would countenance any evi-
dent carelessuess of employees resulting
in the cracking or breaking of a large
number of globes. At the same time,
however, a great amount of carelessuess
does exist, as will be shown by the num-
ber of globes having nicks at the top or
bottom. These nicks, which are very
easily overlooked, shorten the life of the
carbon and form an excellent start for a
crack when the globe is subjected to heat
variation. No globe should be used
which does not have perfectly ground
edges.

In transportation and the perations of
cleaning and placing the globe in its
holder and underneath its cap, as great

an amount of ordintary care should be
exercised as in the handling of other
equally fragile glassware. Each lamp
trimmer should know that no lamp on
his circuit has a cracked or nicked globe.

The cause of excessive globe destruc-
tion due to improper lamp adjustment
can be readily seeu by an examination of
the globes, where effects of large arc
watts consumption and excessive heat
will be evident. The globes will be
found to be sagged on one or all sides,
due to softening of the glass, or the glass
may be blackened at the top. A globe
subjected to this intense heat will not
maintain a true surface contact and
should not again be used.

No attempt should be made to use a
lamp on a circuit for which it is not
intended. Care should be taken to see
that it is properly adjusted for the circuit
on which it is to run, and neither the
lamp nor its adjustments . should be
condemned, unless, without question,
the circuit conditions are what they are
nominally supposed to be. This applies
to the current on series circuits, the
potential at the lamp terminals on
multiple circuits, and the frequency on
alternating circuits.

Results very similar to those caused by
high arc voltage may be obtained by the
insertion of incorrect lengths of lower
carbons, the "too long carbon1' causing
cracking or melting of the globe near the
top, and probably burning the cap and
forming a dark reddish deposit on the,
globe surface; the "too short carbon''
causing the melting of the globe at the
bottom, and partial or total destruction
of the lower carbon holder. Never put
in a lower carbon longer or shorter than
51 inch.

If an enclosing globe be merely wiped
or brushedout at occasional trimmings
it soon becomes disclored, due to the
deposit being burned into the glass, and

an appreciable percentage of light is cut
off. The globe muet then be either
destroyed or cleaned with acid. Repeated
use of acid shortens the life of the globe.

The very successful method of cleaning
enclosing globes, and trimming the lower
holders at the station as facilitated by the
removable type of enclosing globe holder,
is strongly recommended. Having the
globes brought into the station at each
trimming will give the superintendent an
opportunity for securing information re-
garding the system which otherwise
would be very difficult for him to obtain.
Here he has the globe and pair of carbone
showing the condition of the lamp from
which they have been taken. By ex-
aming the conditions of these carbone
and comparing the length of them, a very
good idea is obtained both of the indivi-
dual arc adjustment, and the uniformity
of arc adjuastment of all lampa of the
system. Flat and mushroomed ends,
together with exceptionally long residue
carbone indicate low arc voltage and
short arc ; pointed carbone and short
residue indicate flaming arc and immedi-
ately suggest an abnormal arc voltage or
possibly undue entrance of air to the
enclosing globe. An examination of the
globe may disclose a crack, a nick at the
top or bottom, a globe tilting or loose in
the holder, or no asbestos washer. In-
dividual cases of short arc and long life
might occur from an exceptionally hard
pair of carbons or from the cotre having
dropped out of the upper carbon. Again,
a pair of very soft carbone might be
responsible for the long arc and short
life, but generally speaking a comparison
of resulte during a certain period gives an
opportunity for an efficient organization
which is sure to produce -commercially
satisfactory and even gratifying results.

Messrs. Laird Bros. are erecting a new
planing mill at Dresden, Ont.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE OÂADIÂ MA IU1muE.
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Zanzi"bar Pai nts Made in ail Colors
Rust Proof.
Decay Proof.
Fire Proof.

Bridges, Roofs,
Factory Buildings,
Structural Iron Work,
Warehouses, Etc.

Absolutely wlll not, Blister, Peel OIT or Chaik.

Zanzibar Orucible Blaclk
For Smoke Stacks, Boilers, Steam Pipes,

Furnace Cupolas, Etc.

Extraordinary High Fire Test.
Elastic and Durable.

Nmi , .. fm=ctarmcd ky

THE ZANZIBAR PAINT CO., Limited,TOONO
MR. JAMES M. NEIL.

We direct attention to the' business
card of Mr. James M. Neil which appears
in another column. 1He ofl'ers bis services
to any who may require them as a tecli-
nical chemist and engineer who bas had
manY Years of practical experience in
some of the most important industries in
the world-in Great Britain, in Spain, in
South America, the United States, and in
Canada. He is prepared to give consul-
tations, reports, duplication of products,
etc., making electrolytic processes a
specialty. His address is at 176 Rox-
borough Street, Toronto.

OPPORTUNITIES.
The followlng enquiri.. have been re-

celved at the offices of the High Cern-
missioner for Canada in London, and
at the Canadian Section of the Imporial
Instituts, London, England.

NOTE.-Those who may wlsh to corres-
pond wlth any of these enquirers can
obtain the namnes and addreses by
applylng to the CANADIAN MANUFAC-
TU RER, Toronto. No charge for giving
information. when writlng refer to the
numnerais opposite the onquiriee, and
encloe two-cent postage etamp for
repiv.

787. A Glasgow firm wishes to appoint
reliable agents in the leading Canadian
cities for the sale of Clyde refined sugar.

788. A London agent long established
wishes to hear from Canadian manufac-
turers and shippers seeking representa-
tion.

789. Enquiry is made for the name of a

good firm in Canada who could deliver
large quantities of railway sleepers and
sleeper blocks of good red wood.'

790. A London salesman bas asked to
be furnished with the addresses in Canada
of exporters of poultrv and provisions.

791. Enquiry is made for importers of
cotton yarns and cloth by an English firm
who are desirous of extending their busi-
ness with Canada in these lines.

792. A Liverpool firm ask to le placed
in communication with some Canadian
milling firms with a view to handling
their flour.

793. Application bas been received for

Canadian TeÂR
Mead

names of poultry and fish exporters in
Canada.

794. A Liverpool firm importing green
fruit and hay are open to do business with
Canadian shippers.

795. A firm in Hamburg, Germany,
wish to hear from Canadian mining com-
panies and others who eau ship ores and
minerais and wbo are looking out for
agents.

796. A Canadian agent who takes occa-
sional trips tbrough the business centres
of the country desires to hear from Eng-
lish firms requiring representation in the

Dominion.

WILLIÂMS MÂOHINE@RY 00. ___T

Omo&c, -- TRONTrO
Branch OffCO*-MONTRRAL

-When wriUtin Advertisers kindly mention TRE Cà>AI&Nuz<MANUPÂOURal.

Wire Ser-eens for
Every lass of
Matertal.

Perforated Notai
of Steel, Cop-
per, Brass, Zinc
for ail Pur-
poses.

SpeCIal Attention
given to Minora
Requirem ents.
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Dy apeclal Warrant.

EXPORT TRADE

The Sixteenth Edition of

KELBLY'S DIREOTORY

MERCHAN TS, MANUFACTURERS
& SHIPPERS of the WORLD..

4Endorsed by the British Government).

Hlghost Award, Ooid Modal, Parie, 1900
For further particulars, apply,

IKeIIy's Directories, Limited, London, Eng.
(ESTABLISHED 1799)

Dominion Branch-71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.
W. P. DENT, - Manager.

Branches mn Great Britain-Glasgow, Liverpool
Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds, Sheffield,Not
tingham; also Paris, Hambu, Ne York, Bem
bay, Calcutta, Cape Town, Me1urne, Sydney
Dunedin, etc.

A Fow Extracts from Letteru from
British Consuls, oto.

"I have to thank you very heartily for the copy
of your Dlrectory for 1901. 1 have ai ways found it
mest valuable in supplying reliable information in
aýnswer to inquiries."-H. B1M.'8 Consul at Asunc-
ton, Paraquay, A ug. 20t&, 1901.

I arn directed to thank you for the book and to
express the opinion of this Consul that the work 18
one which cannot fail to be very useful to the com-
mercial community."-The Set-retarij of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of Georgetown, Demerara, Aug.
if tl, 1901.
i" I consider your Directory a most useful publica-
ton. Consuls are inundated with inquiries, whlch

a i-eference to vour work would have answered at
once, and manufacturers would effect a large econ-
oiny in wasted clerical work, postage and advertis-
ing. by purchasing the Directory."-ILB.M.'s Con-
sul ut Amoy.

IlAs a work of reference 1 consider it to be most
useful. By keeping it up-to-date you are improving
it in the be8t possible mnner."-H. B.M.'s Consul
at Para.

"I have to thank you for the two volumes of
your work, which are verv acceptable, as contain-
ing much useful informatlon'-H.B.M.'8 Consul
at Callao.

"I1 beg to thank you for the copy of your Merch-
ants' Directory, which is a miost useful work, and
one to which I arn constantly referring busines
people who send inquiries te this Consulate for the
names and addresses of houses connected with
different trades."-H. B. M.'s Consul at ('adiz.

"I have the last copy of the Dlrectory-a most
useful work, but which I think is flot consulted by
exporters as much as it deserves to be, as 1 amn con-
stantly recciving letters asking for information
which could be obtained from its,é pageg."-H.B.M.'s
Vice-Consul et PaVsandu.

"I1 beg te inforîn you that 1 shall be very pleaged
te offer >-on every assistance In my power te facili-
tate your very interesting work for the benefit of
commerce and industry - "-H. B. M.'s Consul at
Jaffa.

-"I have duly received your valuable and useful
Directerv of Merchante, Mantifactuem and Ship-
Pers for 1899, and beg te express my best thanks for
same."-British Vice-Consul, Spezia (Italy>.

I am constantly receiving latters ot enqulry for
information that in xnost cases could be obtalned
in your Directery."-Br-iish Consulate, Uruguay.

The only book consiulted is Kelly's Directery.'
-Fromt Britisht Consular Return, Riga.

-Manv of these inquiries would have been
renderea superlluous by- a reference te Keily's
Directery ."- Report from British& Consul, Genoa.

"The Directery has been of the greatest service
te me In my former Consular posts. and will, 1
beileve, be doubl y useful here. "-B. C. Chicago.

-We beg te express our appreclation o"f the
thorough and exhaustive character of the Dlrec-
tor y wblch covers exactly the fields we desre'to
reach. "-Messr8. H. M ÀAnihony Co., New Yorkc."lThe copy ot Keily's Directory haa ahteady been
of great use te me."-B. V. C. Thorshvn.

It is a Directery whlch la very oftei) consulted
by the Merchants ot our town."-B. V.* C. Dedea-
gatcs. Turcey.

IYour Dlrectery was useful te me and the mer-
chanta in general."- Britilè Consular Agent,
Tcf uan.

&-JL i 1MARKETS.
Thie Department of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER 10 ievoted to the Intoroste of

the Hardware Trado
THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER le distrlbuted to tho Wholouale and Rotailidoaler@

ln Hardware, to manufacturora of Agricuitural implomente, of hon and Wood-
workIng Maohinory, of Eloctrlcal Appliancos, of Steam Engin.. and Bgolioe, te
Engineere and Foundrymen, and to Deaiere in Machinqjy and Stem Fttero' Sup-
plies thioughout Canada. There are more than 10,000 manufacturlng concerne
ln Canada which use Stoam as a Motive Power. We reach thom ail. Evory
recipiont of thie paper la a buyer of Hardware of on* kind or anothor; and
Advortiors wilii db weii to bear this ln mind.

Foiiowlng are reporte and observations relatlng to the market@ of Canada and
eieewhero, having roference to Hardware, Matais, Painte, Cils and such epeciai-
tUes as are ueuaiiy handied by jobbere and dealer@ ln euch goode. Poilowini
thoe Items wIil be found current market quotatlons on euch goode, and the
trade are requeted to suggest to the pubIlshere any improvemonts by whloh it
la beiioved the quotatione may be rendered as correct and valuablo as possible.

ToRONTO, May 16, 1902.

The prosperity of the Province of On-
tario ie shown in the political campaigu.
Less interest ie taken in the outoome than
in any previous election. Outside of the
professlional politician and thoee dinectly
interested in a candidate, there je very
little "election talk." Business men are
too much occupied with trade matters te
devote tume te politics. Return from
distributing points throughout the prov-
ince show a eatisfactory condition of
affaire, and wholesalers are more confi -
dent of the future.

In the labor world the month of May,
1902, will long be remembered ln Toronto.
In several trades the men made demande
for increases, which in the majonity of
cases were acceded te without recounse to
stnikes. The etrength of onganized labor
je growing greater every year, and is an
important matter with employers. .While
the cost of living has incneased, there has
been a corresponding increase in wages
te members of organized bodies of work-
men. There is juet a possibility, how-
ever, that the employed may make
demande which will have the effeot of
tieing up capital. This would be fol-
Iowed by a period of depression, which
at the present time would be disastrous
for the country and cause untold mieery.
It le a matter fer congratulation that the
difficulties so fan this year have been
amicably adjusted.

The tightness of the money market bas
had the effect of "1quieting 1 the epecu-
lative stock market. After the recent
boom in secunities the action of the banke
in retaining the loan rate je a commend-
able one, especially te business men.
Facility ln obtaining loauie on certain
stocks at present would no dQubt be a
boon te speculation, a risky proceeding
for a monetary institution and unfaiir te
the commercial world, where the money
je required for legitimate business. When
the values of certain favorite epeculative
issues get back th a reasonable basis it
will be time enough te lowen the rate. In
the meantime, the retention of the cali
loan rate je a protection te the public
which the business world appreciates.

Âdvlces from Montreal state that the
importations of Summerlee pig iron are
larger than for several years paat, domes-
tic furnaces being well sold ahead, and
the quotation ex-wharf je $20 net terme.

Eastern hardware men stili report much
delay in deliveries of bars, nails, barb
wire and other staples by Canadian mills.
Turpentine has declined another two
cents a gallon in Montreal. The local
trade in hardware and nietals is good,
with prices generally finm.-

BUFFALO Pl(; IRON MÂRELT.-OffiCe
of Rogers, Brown & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
May 14, 1902.

The principal feature of note at the
present tume is the intense scarcity of
iron, regardiess of prices ofi'ered, for
early shipment. Practically nothing is
obtainable, and this fact coupled with
the inability of many furnaces to keep Up
deliveries at the required rate on existing
contracts has caused a very embarrassing

GALVANIZINO
We arepare&to attend te a&HoresPremptiv and

gEonomcaiv.
WSNOMILLS, PUMPS, TANKSi Etc.

ONTARIO WIND ENCINE and PUUP CO.
LIUMf,

SUl ATLANTIC AVIE., TORONTO.

BALES$

BALEFire Cernent
FOR

FIRE LlIINC AND REPAIRINC
CEMEN

STOVE8, FORNACES, RETOR18
Lu N D N Andaheat is requlred.

BALE &CO., ewgato St, LONDON, ENC.
OAS PURIFICATION and GENERAI.

IRON MERCHANTS

TO MANUFACTURERS.
GORDON, DRUMMVOND & CO.

134 LONDON WALL

Desire the represesentation in Europe of
FiRsT-CLÂse MANiUFA4CTURER.

References kindly permitted te the Eiditor
of this journal. Address as above.
Telegramae: "Blerenate, London," A BC code used.

Bankers: London City and Midland.

When writing te ÂAdvertisers kindly. mention Uz CANÂDIAN MANUFÂCMTIR.
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FOUNDRY EQUIPMENT
E. A.WALLBRRfl fl-GUPOIR

situation to coufront a great many
foundries. The shutting down of two
stacks in this district on account of labor
troubles cut>s off considerabie tonnage
from the local production.

Furnaces bave sold their product so
far ahead that there is reaily no fixed
market at the present time, and on this
account we have recently omitted our
usual quotations from our weekly reports.

In order to give a general idea .of the
situation, however, we quote below figures
which may be taken as a fair average of
the prices at which new business is being
entered for later deliveries. These are
on the cash basis, f.o.b. cars Buffalo:-
No. 1 Strong foundry

coke iran, Lake Su-
perior ore........... $22 25 to $22 75

Morcliamts Bank Building, MONTREAL

No. 2 Strong foundry
coke iron, Lake Su-
perîor ore ........... 21 75 to 22 25

Southern soft No. 1.. 21 75 to 22 50
Southern soft No. 2.. 21 25 to 21 75
Lake Superior charcoal. 22 GO ta, 23 GO

SKAGWAY CUSTOMS REGULATIONS.-
The Skagway Chamber of Commerce is
seeking the ca-operation of the Canadian
Boards of Trade in the East in obtaining
Government customs regulations at
Skagway that will permit the ware-
housing in bond and subsequent re-entry
of Canadian goods into Canada in broken
buik as the trade may require. In a
iengthy resolution passed by the Skagway
Chamber of Commerce and forwarded te
the Toronto Board of Trade the benefits

Tenders for Goal, 1902.
Sealed tenders, addressed ta the Provincial Secretary, Province of Ontario, Parliament Buildings,Toronto and marked- Tenders for Coal," will be received up to noon on MONDAY, MAY 26th, 1902.for the âelivery of coal in the sheds of the institutions named below, on or before the lSth day of Julynext, except as regards the coal'for London, Hamiltan and Brockville Asylums and Central Prisonhas noted:

AoyIum for Insane, Toronto.~Iard coal,-1,250 tans large egg size, 200 tons stove size, 100 tons nul size. Soft coal-500 tans lump,150 tons soft screenings.
Asylum for Insane, London.

Hard coal-..2,600 tans email egg size, 250 tons stove size, 60 tons chestnut size. Sof t coal-40 tons forgrates. 0f the 2,950 tons, 1,000 may not be required t111 January, 1903.
Asylum for Insane, Kingston.

Hard coal-1,350 tons large egg size, 260 tons snîall egg size, 25 tans chestnut size, 500 tons hardscreenings, 500 tons soft screenings, 15 tons stove size (hard).
AsyIum for Insane, Hamilton.

Hard coal-3,575 tans small egg size, 474 tons stove size, 146 tons chestnut size, coal for grates, 50tons; for puînp hanse, 200 tons soft slack ; 120 tans bard slack screenings. 0f the above quantity 2,000tans may not be required u ntil January and February, 1903.
Asylum for Insane, Mimico.

Hard coal-1,600 tans large egg size, 120 tans stave size, 165 tans chestnut, 100 tans soft screenings, 50cords green hardwood.
Acylum for Idiots, Orillan.

Saft coal screenings or mun of mine lump, 2,000 tons; 90 tans hard coal, stave size ; 90 tons hard coal,
ate size.

Asylumn for Insane, Brockylile.
Hard coal-1,800 tons large eg g size, 125 tans stave size, 75 tons small egg. 0f the above quantity1,050 may not be required until January and March, 1903.

Asylum for Pemalo Patients, Cobourg.
Hard coal-450 tans large egg size, 15 tans egg size, 50 tons stave size.

Central Prison, -Toronto.
Hard coal-100 tons small egg size. Soft coal-2,500 tons soft coal screenings or rîîn of Minle lump.The sof t coal ta be delivered monthly as required.

Institution for Deaf and Dumb, Belleville.
liard coal-800 tons large egg size, 90 tans small1 egg size, 15 tons stove size, 14 tons nut size.

instituts for lincd, Brantford,
Hard coal -475 tans egg size, 150 tans stave size, 15 tons chestnut size.

Reformatory for Boys, Penotang.
Elghty tans eFg size, 51 tans stove size, 2.8 tons nut size, 800 tons of soft coal screeningsA or munofmine flump. Delivered at institution dock.

Mercer Reformatory, Toronto.
Soft coal screenings or run of mine lump, 650 tans; stave coal, 110 tans.
Tenderers are ta specify the mine or mnes from which the coal will be supplied, and the qualitvof samne, and must also furnish satisfactory evidence that the coal delivered is true ta naine, ffres8h

,nined and in every respect equal in qualiîy ta the standard g rades of coal known ta the trade.Delîvery is ta be effected in a manner satisfactary ta the Inspectars of Prisons and Public Charities.And the said inspectors inay require additional amaunts, nat exceeding 20 per cent. of the quantitieshereinbefore specifled, for the above mentioned institutions ta be delivered thereat at the canîractprices at any time up to the 15th day of July, 1903.
Tenders will be received for the whole quantity above speclfled or for the q nantities required ineach institution. An accepted check for $500, payable ta the order of the Hon. the Provincial Secre-tary, must be furnished by each tenderer as a guarantee of his bona fides, and two sufficient srtewilb meured o h u fle nt f c cn trac S cifiatios and o n cniiostender ay botined fomthe nspecasoPiosan Pbli C inesariament uildn~

Toonaorfrînth 
rsar ofthe rspdetiveintitutias0. 

tlo strantedrotncsrW

ace ptd. Newt sppers8insertin hisavetSement withou uhorlty from the Deparîment, .will natie p i fo i th. hn h e n d o e e s

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, May 12, 1902. R. STR ncial Secretary.
When writing tc Advertius kindly menojon TaE CA.NLDIi

Temple Building,OTORONTO0

:4

1
that the people of the Canadian Yukon
would derive are set forth, and as the
resolution states are too seif-evident to,
require more than a mere mention.

NEW Y0RK METAL MARKETs.-New
York, May l5.-Advices from Pittsburg
state that ail the United States Steel
Corporations' milis are well suppiied
with steel bars. It 18 reported that they
are figuring on running the Vendergrift
miii seven days per week. The Aile-
gheny Steel & Iron Co's ne'w open
hearth furnace is to, start in two weeks.
No steel has been soId against it yet.
The foilowing are the closing quotations,
New York prices, for carioad lots, prompt
deiivery:

Cash.
Copper, lake................. $12 25
Copper, electroiytic............. 12 GO
Copper, casting........ $11.75 to, 12 GO
Straits, tin, unchanged.......... 30 12J

Speter................4 45
Antimony, Cookson's........... 10 GO
Antimony, Hailett's.. ....... 8 0O
Antimony, United States........ 8 12J
Tinpiate, coke, 100 lbs. basis,

14x20, f.o.b. miii ............. 4 10
The following are the prices which the

largest dealers wiil pay for oid metais:
Heavy Cut Copper.............. $10 25
Copper Wire.............10 GO
Light Copper .................. 9 GO
Heavy Mach. Conp ............ 10 50
Heavy Brasa ................... 8 25
Light Brass.............7 GO
Clean Brass Turnings........... 7 GO
Heavy Lead ................... 3 95
Tea Lead...................... 3 70
Zinc Scrap ..................... 3 25
No. 1 Pewter..........' 21 GO
Block Tin Pipe................. 26 0O
Aiuminum Scrap,...$20.0GO to 24 GO
Zinc Dross ..................... 2 70

"Skimmings, 65 p.......75
di 8 5to90Op.c.... 1 00

The foiiowing are the prices which
dealers wili pay f.o.b. cars New York for
scrap, iron and steel.:
No. 1 Yard Wrougbt Scrap .... $18 00 to 19 00

Liht Iron......................... 1200 to12 50
Wrought Pipe@ and Tubes.......... 1500 to15 50Old Horse Shoes ................... 1800 to19 00Wrought Iran and Steel Turnings... 13 50 ta 14 00
Cast Iron Borig.........7 50 to 8 00
Heavy SteelS=_ra................. 1850 to19 00Burnt Iron......................... 9 5to10 0
BoDiler Iro)n, inch thick and over.. 18 00 to 19 00Stee Rails, Tees for re-rolling...21 O0 ta 21 50
Stel Rai Tees and GIirders, Scrap. 18.50 ta 19 50
rn TRails standard sections ... 21 00 to 22 00No. 1 Machinery Cast Scrap Irn . 16 50 ta 17 00

Stave Plate........................12 00 to12 50
No. 1 Wrought Railroad Scrap Iron. 21 00 ta 22 0001d Car Wheels..................... 18 50 ta 19 00

PUBLIcITY IN STOCKS.-" Publicity"1
is what is wanted in the stý6ck market:~

When a group of wild cat stocks decline
30 to, 60 points in a day the oldest pro-
fessional stock traders are jarred not a
littie. When this is foilowed by the
suspension of three stock exchange
houses and losses ail through the market,

MàxNWÂC7IUBB.1
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there is naturally a great hurrying around
to find out just what did it.

We are told that the president of one
of the companies, finding his boans called
at the banks, and being in immediate
need of cash, decîded to dispose of some
of his holdings of stock. The current
price was 198. He directed bis broker
to seil some 2,000 shares, but unfortun-
ately failed to instruct him to use dis-
cretion and buy it back if the market
sagged too much under the selling pres-
sure. The resuit was a dip on the first
sale, a break to 168, a terrific to 120,
followed by utter demoralization. This,
to be sure, was on the curb. But on the
Stock IExchange proper the efl'ect was
very bad.

What a commentary upon the instability
of some of tbe highly infiated stocks this
is ; that a man's stock is worth nominally
198, but if he wants to seil it shrinks like
a snowball in tbe sun. Nearly ail the
stocks that have had the sensational de-.
dlines of late bave been industrials, of
which the public knew little. Hence the
growing sentiment in favor of enforced
publicity. ___

CAPITALIZATION 0F UNITED STATES
STEEL CORPORTION.-The new basis
of capitalization of United States Steel
Corporation, whicb bas accompanied
the consolidation movement, bas, of
course, cbanged the situation mna-
terially. Yet it is obvions that if a
company capitalized at $1,400,000,000
does a gross business of, say, $460,000,-
000, then its profits on the business
actually done must be enormous if any
large returu is to be paid on the paper
capitalization. The Steel Corporation
bas thus far been fortunate to secure sucb
large profits. On itsoutfit of, roughly,
9,000,000 tous of steel, it made a net
profit of about $111,000,000, or over $12
a ton. On the ability of tbe company to
maintain a beavy per ton profit, either
througb control of prices or economies of
manufacture, will depend its ability to
pay satisfactory profits on ail its securi-
ties. The same applies in large degree
to industrial consolidations generally.

TnE STÉAuÙ5HIP COMBINÀTION.-Tbe
interests of Canada are iikely- to be
threatened by the pooling of tbe Atlantic
steamship interest on tbe basis proposed
by Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan).'

According to Ottawa advices, th.e
Dominion Governinent bas been warned
of this by one of the Ieading Canadian
railway managers.

The Elder-Dempster Steamship Co.
bas complained to the Government

" that the sbipping combine was adopted
against it, but so far as known, the
Governinent bas not yet taken any
officiaI action in the matter.

Tbe question is a vital one, and is being
followed closely by manufacturers. In
the discussion that is going on a promin-
ent railroad man was heard to, say that
by the co-operation of the Canadian
Pacific Railway and Grand Trunk Rail-
way and Canadian Northern Railway Co's
it would be possible to establish an
independent Atlantic steamship liue, pro-
viding the Government would guarantee

wor;izontal Trype

"LITTLE GUANT"
a<="TUTRBINE

...FOR 4LL PURUPOSES....

HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL.
*UILT IN 44 SIZES

We guarante a bigher perene of power froun
water use than any other wheel on the market.

Water Wheel Governoru, Machine Dreaued Qearing, Puilsys, Shafting and Bearingu.
4-10-gu. ud .rw L489 maUed en appimeuon. <Jrrepos.d.soe soiieU.d.

J. 0. WILSON cO0, -- GLENORA, ONT.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME

AND USED THE WORLD OV<ER
Bond for Catalogue No. 17 to

THE BELL OBOAN kNU PIANO 0 otgIIITEI)
*UELPH. - - ONTARIO.

si.ARGEmtsT NIAI<ER5 IN CANADA^.

The London Machine Tool CO., L.ONDON, ONT.
IIANUFACTURERS

Ceneral
Machin ery

DRILL89

HAM MERS,
BULL DOZERS,

PUNOHES,
PRESSES.

Whe wrtin toAdertisers kindly mention TEE C C&ÂDIÂN MANUFÂCTURE.

THE K&Y ELECTRIC DYNAMO &
MOTOR COMPANY, Limited

219-221 Queon St. Eanu
Manufacturers of - TORONTO, ONT.

MULTI-POLAR MOTORS.
BI-POLE MOTOItS

ALTERNATING CURRENT MOTORS.
INDUCTION MOTORS.

DYNAMOS for Incandescent and Arc Lghting.
DYNAMOS for Electro-plating and Electrotyptng.

ELECTRIC CONTROLLERS for Elevators.
Speoil Attention Civon ta EleotrIomI Reparing. ELECTRIC ORGAN BLOWERS.
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IF YOUVALUE lIME and WANT
C OP0F WHAT YOU WRITE

Drop a line to us and we will send yoa
samples of our IMPROVEb

AUTOMATIO DUPLICATINO0 bOOK
that makes copies without the trouble

of insertlng a Carbon Leaf.
The MORTON 00., Lîmited,

46 RICHMOND ST. W.
'Phono Main 2554 TORONTO

The Bourne-Fuller

Iron,

Co.
Steel

PIO IRON.

Cleveland, - ohIo.

the interest on the bonds. Ultimately
the situation may eall for joint action on
the part of the Canadian rallways.

CANADA'8 TRADE WITH NEWfOlUND-
LAND.-The prospects for a big trade
between St. John's, Nfid., and Montreal
were neyer brigliter. No less than five
steamers will be employed in the St.
Lawrence traflic, as against three Iast
season. Much of the flour and other
Western products were carried by rail last

eason to New York, Boston, Halifax and
Sydney, and thence conveyed by steamer
to St. John's. Montreal shipowners
interested in the trade have made special
arrangements for the conveyance of
freight this season from Montreal direct
to St. John's at figures which defy rail-
road competition. Five years ago the
UJnited States did a trade with Newfound-
land valued at $3,000,000, whereas Can-
ada's was but $2,000,000. To-day the
conditions are reversed, and five years
henée Newfoundland shall probably be
doing 80 per cent. of the business with
the Dominion.

A STEAMER LINE TO JAMAICA.-The
Dominion Government. has made a con-
tract with the Halifax & West India
Steamship Co. foçr a monthly service be-
tween Halifax and the Island of Jamaicaywhich will continue in force until Decem-
ber 31, 1906. The steamer to be used Is
the Beta, of 1,037 tons register. The
company is to receive a subsidy of $13>800
per annum, or at the rate of *1,150 a trip
for 12 months.

KINLÀEITH. PAPER COMPANY
MANUFACTURE ~O I..i imE

Book, Writing
Envelope and Cover PE
MILLS AND HEAD OFFICE

St. Caibarines, Ont. EDWARD FINLAY
M.ANÂGisO DiuRwoR.

"1GENUINE OAK" BEL.TINGI
More ISOLID0 LKATHIER to the Foot than any boit ma".

"LANCASHIRE" HAIR BELTING
FOR EXPOSED SITUATIONS

ENGL.ISH CARD CLOTHINO

De K. MoLAREN
Head ffloe and Factory, - MONTREAL.

Western Trade, M. TORONTO STOCK DEPOT, 132 BAYST.

BLACDEN, WAUCH & OO.,?51 Lime St., London, EC,y Englaqid
Telegraphie Address, "PEECNOLATE, LoNDON.'

TAR PRODUOTS. Reflned Tar, Bonzole, Solvent Naptha.
PITON. Carbollo Acid'(Crude and Crystal), Picolo and OCrosyle Acidle.

CRROSOTE. Orson 011, Pyrilin.

NAPTALINE PRW PRUSSISALATE 0F POTASH AND SODA,CRTAIN UDE, REED, RY S. CANIDES. U1,PRUSSAN BLUE.
A MMfONIA (SULPHATE, NITRATE, LIQIJID, MURIATE, ANHYDROUS, CARBONATE.)

O hem icals. CulPhateofcoPPer. Chloratso.fPotash and Soda. Calcium

&LX.QÂTEHoB,Prosidont .J.Q. ALLIE, Sec.-Treau. Jàu. TH3oMoNVioe-Pros. and Goa. Mngr.

SCART8HOREuTHOMSON PIPE-& FOUNDRY G0.
ZLmited

3 ln.toO00in.diamt.r.For Wator, Gao, Oulverte and Sewers
SpcIaiCastinga and a&H kin4s of FLÊXMIBUAND FLÂNGE PIPE.

WA TER WORKS SUPPLIES HAMILTON9 01
When2 writing. to Âdvertisers kindly mention Tim CÂàiÂDIÂN MANUFACTURERa.

To Contractors.
Sealed tenders, addressed to the undersigned and

endorsed IlTender for Workiç," will be received at
this Department until noon of

Frilay, May 2 3rd,
for the erection of the Chemistry, Mining and
Geology Building, on College street, in connection
with the Sehool of Practical Science, excepting
heating, plumbing, ventilation and electric work.

Tenders may be sent in separately or in bulk.
Plans and specifications can be seen and forms of

tender procured at this Department. An accepted
bank cheque, payable te the undersigned, for flve
per cent, on the amount of each tender for each of
the above works will be rcquired. The cheques of
the unsuccessful parties tendering will be returned
when the contracts have been entered into for the
scveral works.

The bona fide signatures and business addresses
of two parties as securities miust accompany each
tender.

The Department will not be bound te accept the
lowest or any tender.

F. R. LATCHFORD,
Commissioner.

Department of Public Works, Ontario, May 3
1902.

Newspapers inserting (the above) this advertlse-
ment without authorlty from the Department
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HIASSÂN, TAGGE & DEAN
Engin..,', and
Cheiis..

UNION TRUST BUILDING

DETROIT, MIOH.

Cernent Properties Investmg;ated.
Plants Designectd

Constructed and Operated
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTSI

0F CEN ENT MATERIALS
WRITE FOR PARTICULÂRS.

CLARK & D!EMIL-L
MANUFAC-

0UER F Wood Working Iachinory

(3 -A. IL. -r' C> IT Tr
Prices and description furnished on application.

Establihed 1799.

EXPORT T-RADE'=.
Canadian Merchants and Manufacturers

desiring to do business with

GREAT BRITAIN, THE COLONIES or
FOREIGN COUNTRIES,

wlll do Well to consult Keily's Directory of the

MERCRANTS, IANJFAOTURERS
& SHIPPERS of THE WORLII,
(endorsed by the British Government). the l6th
edition of which is just published. In addition
to the Classified Trade Lists of the %mporters andFR ters, Merchants and Manufacturers of thenn Kingdom and ail t.rincipal trading cntres of the Worid, it gives the Cu mis Tars for
every country and ai i classes of goods. The work
contains over 4,000 pages, and gives more informa-
tion than any other work published.
HIgh.at Award, QoId Modal, Parle, 1900.

For further particulars. charges, etc., apply

KoIIy's Diroctorios, Ltd. (London, Eng.)
Dominion Branoh-71 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO.

W. P. DENT, MANAGER.
Branches in Great Britain - Liverpool, Man-

chester, Birmingham, Glasgow, Leeds, Sheffield,
Nottingham; also at Paris, Hamburg, New York,
Bombay, Calcutta, Cape Town, Meiburne. Sydney,
Dunedin, Buenos Ayres, etc.

The CANADIAN CANGE CO.,y Limitod
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

w - -'% Afl-rv f
Manufacturers of. ...

CIO8AND Sn o atlgeJ

YUKON TELEGRAPH TOLLS REDUCED.
-The Dominion Minister of Public Works
has decided to reduce the telegraph rates
for commercial messages on the Govern-
ment line between Dawson City and Ash-
croft, B. C. , from $4.50 to $3 for ten
words. The reduction is in the nature of
an experiment, and if it sbpuld resuit in
a material loss of revenue the old rate
may be restored.

A SPECIAL CANADIAN OFFICE IN LON-
DON. -The Toronto Board of Trade and the
Manufacturers' Association, at a recent
meeting, took action in regard to the
establisbing of a special Canadian office
in London, with a trade representative.
The resolution adopted is an follows:

"lThat the Dominion Government be
urged to secure a building in a suitable
district of London for the purpose of ex-
hibiting the food and ether natural pro-
ducts and the manufactures of Canada.
That this building comprise, not enly ex-
hibits of Canadian goods, but that office
facilities and sample-rooms be provided
there to be rented to Canadian flrms.
That the whole building be under control
of a Trade Commissioner appointed by the
Dominion Government, who shall be
thoroughly acquainted with the resources
and manufactures of the Dominion. That
each province be represented by a pro-
vincial commissioner, who shaîl serve
under the Commissioner-in-Chief, and
shaîl be appointed and remunerated by
the Provincial Government. That the
cost of the enterprise be defrayed by an
annual appropriation from the Dominion
Government, together with the rent
derived from the various offices.

11That it shaîl be the duty of the Trade
Commissioner to become thoronghly ac-
quainted with the British market, and the
sources of supply in Canada. To ascertain
the possibilities of trade between Canada
and the other portions of the Empire.
To visit the large trade centres in Great
Britain, and come in touch with the vani-
eus Chambers of Commerce in these cities.
To establish a well-equipped bureau of
information, the function of which would
be to supply for the use of Canadian
firms any needed information concerning
foreign markets. To endeavor an far an
possible to bning te, the favorable notice
of aIl other countries the resources, pro-
duets and manufactures cf the Dominion.

"lThe building should be a museum for
the display of the natural and manufac-
tured articles of the Dominion. It should
be the centre of commercial intelligence
for everything pertaining te, Canada.
Canadian literature, maps, trade indexes,
catalogues, pictures cf public buildings
and facteries, should be found on its
tables and walls. Our Trade Commis-
sioner should exert his influence te, have
pupils cf both sexes from schools and
colleges visit museum and learn of the
wonderful resources cf our country.The
educational advantages te, therising gen-
eration would be cf inestimable value in
teaching that Canada is something more
than the Lady cf the Snows, toboggan
slides, furs, and ice palaces. Intelligent
and ceurteous Canadian attendants should
be on baud to ansist the visiter in his
search for information.

PORTLAND CEMENT
HIONHEST GRADES

FIRE BRICKS
Describe your requirement and we
will supply a fire brick in shape and

Mention whether you burn coal,
coke, gas or oil.

F., HYDre & go>
31 WeiIngton St., 11otreal

Beàlihouse, Dillon & Co.
30 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER ST.

MONTREAL.

DYESTuFFS, CHEMICALS
AN D

EXTRACTS
SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

KUTTROFF PIOKHARDT & COPS
ANILINE and ALIZARINE COLORS

TOIRONTO OFFION3:
JA'S. HAYWOODS Agent, 30 Welington St. E,

NEMW YOIRK 0771011:
DILLON & 00., 20 Cfoe Street.

NOTICE.
PrîntorS* USE PERUVIAN ASHp

amarvellous CLEANSER
for TYPE and -COMPOSITION ROLLERS.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

StOani lSerS. VU LITE
iunrivalled as a

disincrustant.
ON H. M. GOVERNMENT'S LIsTS.

Vulito Syndioato, Linîited
40 Wilson Street, Finsbury.

London, E.C., England.
Wantedi-An Aotlve Repremiltatlv for Carlada

hIf~IIIThe folowing are the Fac-
*UOUUCZ tory Inspectors for the

Province o Ontario:
JAS T. BURKE, Parllament Buildings, Toronto.
JAS. R. BÎIOWN, Parliamnent Buildings, Toronto.
MARGARET CARLYLE, Parliament Buildings,

Toronto.
O. A. ROCQUE, Orleans, Ont.

Persons havlng busineas th ayfthInpc
tors wiil flnd them at the aboe ade=.th nm

JOHN DRYDEN. Mhiiiiter of Agriculture.

When writing te Advertisers kindly mention Tni CArN MÀWATUER
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"Caitl'Cylinder
IlRENOWN" ENGINE
"OATLANTIC" RED

RELIABLE WELL-KNOWN BRAND
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEDcQUEEN OITY GIL 00à.AME RCES Prço. TORONTO, Canada.

THE EIUE8NE Fe PHILLIPS ELECTRICAL WOBKS
BARE and INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE

ELEOTRIC LIGHT LIRE WIRE,
INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

RAIL WAY FEEDER and TROLLEY WIRE
RUBBER-COVERED, MAGRET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.

GABLES FOR AERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.

Superiorit y;
In the Manufacture ef the Packard Lamp, the most modernr elecëtro, chemical and mechanical processes enable us to produce alamp tllat is the most perfect of any lamp made. It has no superior.

The PacardLap ,aSehroughthe Most rigid testsjin
fection and unlformity for this lamp not equalîed by any other 'naker.Let us send yen our Catalogue " A," showing the various styles of lampsmade by us, and detailing information concerning this-the satisftactory lamp.

Makera of
HYLO Lampe, THE PACKARD

Trnsorer, ELECTRIC CO,, Lim ited
Soheefer Record-

Tb YEAKLE Y'
VOUUHA MMER, aene

ls unique a.nd Unequailed biY anY* other
Power Hammer for its SimPioitY, Power,
Ease in Operating and Fewness of Parts;
Nothig~ to Break, Do Steam to Leak, no
Pipes to Frr...., no Delays, no Expens.
for Repairs. SEND FOIR CA&TALOUE.

GEORGE BRUSHI
SOLE CANADIAN MANUF<ACTURER,

MONTREAL

Advertise in The Qanadian Manufacturer.

TEMISKAMINC fiNe ORTNERN
ONTARIORAILWAY.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to' the under.
signed, and endox-sed " Tenders for Clearing Right
of Way," wiIl be received at this office, until noon,
Friday, the 23rd day of May, 1902, for clearing the
first two sections of the Temiskaming & Northern
Ontario ltailway. extending twenty miles north-
erly from North Bay. Plans and specifications of
the work may bie seen and full information obtained
at the office of the Chief Engincer at North Bay,
or at the Department of Public Works, Ontario.

Tenders will not be considered unlcss made onthe forms supplied for this purpose hi' the Depart-ment of.Public Works, and signed wfth the actualsignatures of the-parties tenderingr. An acceptedcheque on a chartered bank. payable to the orderof t he Cotnmissioner of Public Works, for $5WO,must accompany each tender. The cheque will beforfeited If the party whose tender i8 accepteddeclines te enter into a contract for the wor catthe rates and on the terms stated in the offer sub-
mitted.

The accepted cheques thus sent in will be re-turned to the parties whoso tenders are notaccepted.
The Departmient does flot bind itself to accept

the lowest or any tender.

F. R. LATCHFORD,
Commissioner.

Department of Public Works,
Toronto, Ontario, May 7, 1902.

Newspapers inserting this advertipement with-eut authority from the Department, will net lbe

When writing to Advertisêr kindly mention Tux Càx,&Dui MANUiricTuRER.

May 16, 1902.

"We would point out to your Govern-
ment that the need for such a representa-
tion in Great Britain is most urgent. The
United States Government have this year
secured the Crystal Palace for a mammoth
exposition of their products, and unles
Canada begins now to inaugurate an ag-
gressive policy lier opportunity will be
lost. "

Messrs. J. F. Ellis, J. D. Allan, Geo.
H. Hees and R. F. Young were appointed
to wait on Sir Wilfrid Laurier in support
of the above resolution.

CANADIAN BUSINESSl FAILURES.. Can-
adian failures in April numbered 77
with liabilities of $584,480, compared
with 86 last yôar for $398,122. In manu-
facturing there were 20 defanits for $147,-992, against 25 last year owing $171,784 ;
in trading, 57 failures with an aggregate
indebtedness of $434,888, compared with
59 a year ago owing $204,838. There
appears a moderate decrease in number
as compared with last year's April fail-
ures, but the defaulted liabilities were
mucli larger. The increase oceurred in
the trading classes, only one of the four-
teen reporting no defaults, while losses
were especially heavy in general stores
and stationery. The latter was entirely
due te a single suspension at Montreal
for $100,000. As in the Ulnited States
report for the month of April, whule
liabilities expanded considerable in com-
parison with the figures a year ago,'compared with the preceding months this
year, there appears a material decrease
both in number and amount of defaulted
indebtedess.Duu's Review.
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FoREIG;N TRADE AT HALIFAX, N.S.-
During the winter months, that is, from
November 1 to April 22, 10,180 car
lots of goods were handled at what la
known as the deep-water terminus, Hali-
fax. This was purely 11winter port"
trade, being goods inwards and outwards
by steamer between Canada and Great
Britain. The number of steamers to
discharge at deep water during the period
under review was 90-13 in Novem-
ber, 19 in December, 12 in January, 19 in
February, 13 in March and 14 in April.
The steamers outward for that period
numbered one hundred-10 in November,
16 in December, 20 in Jantiary, 19 in
February, 22 in March and 13 in April.
These steamers were ail regular ocean
linera.

Our shipments to England embraced
2,194 car loads-171 in November, 334
in December, 430 in January, 295 in
February, 495 in March and 469 in April.
Our exporta were made up of the follow-
ing car lote :

Deals, .................. 1,238
Potatoes................. 136
Flour ................... 154
Shooks, etc .............. 189
Extracts ................. 34
Bacon ................... 48
iPig iron ................. 22
Sundries................. 373

TRÂDE WITHI SOUTH AFRitc.-Hopes
of peaoe in South Africa trengthen as

time proceeda, and ln the Old Country industrial securities in which he invests.
there is a longlng that a settlement will The company absorbed and combined the
be reached before the coronation. Numer- Lake Superior Power 'Co., the Sanît Ste.
ousletters have been received by Canadian Marie Pulp & Paper Co., the Tagona
manufacturera regarding the exportation Water & Light Co., the Michigan & Lake
of Canadian goods, and there is every Superior Power Co. and the Algoma
indication that with a settlement of the Steel Co. By the absorption of the
war, the trade with the Cape will boom. Ontario & L&lce Superior Co. the enter-
The present condition of affaira in South prises under its control were also com-
Africa la shown by the following letter bined under the same management.
from a resident of Johannesburg: " No These were the Algoma Central Railway
one would think that we are in the midst Co.> the Algoma Central Steamship Co.,
of war. Ail the stores areopen in their the Manitoulin & North Shore Railway
splendid buildings. A cup of tea or Co., the Algoma Commercial Co., the
coffee costa 6d., and any kind of cake is British American Express Co., and the
3d. No coin le-s than a threepenny bit Aigoma Central Telegraph Co. The
la used. Eggs have come down from enterprises thus united under a single
79. 6d.- to 5s. 6d. per dozen. Soft augar, combination include mining and explor-
the cheapeat to be had, is 4d. per pound. ing, manufacturing, transportation by
So you've to buy three pounds at a time. ]and and water, waterpower development,
Ladies thlnk nothing of paying fourteen the operation of public franchises, and the
guineas for a plain gown." administration of an extensive grant of

land.
THE CLERGuE ENTERPRISE.- The The iron mines in the company's pos-

listing of the stock of the Consolidated session include the Helen, the Josephine,
Lake Superior Co. on the Toronto Ex- the Francis and the McDougall, and in
change brings the enterprises with addition to these there are the ferro-
which Mr. Clergue' a name is associated manganese and nickel properties. The
within the reach of local investors and manufacturing enterprisea include the
speculators. The vastness of this cor- production of wood pulp, sulphide pulp
poration, with its $82,000,000 authorized and ferro-nickel, also the iron and steel
capital stock, of wbich $62,000,000 is works, the charcoal blast furnacea, the
outstanding, and its $35.000,000 preferred coke blast furnaces and the worka
stock, with $18,000,000 outstanding, for producing fuel and coke. Two
exemplifies the difficulty, or perhapa the railways, the Algoma Central and
impossibility, of the ordinary investor1 the Manitoulîn & North Shore, and also
informing himself as to the value of the the Algorna Central Steamahip Line, are

PITT &SCOTT
Foreign Freight

Cont racto rs
and

Forwarders
Through Bis of Lading-to A parts

of Europe, South Africa,
Australia, Etc.

I nvoices Collected Against Delivery.

Foreign Financial Reports, Trade Lists,
Etc., Etc., furnished on application.

TI. i!.ri

39 Broadway, New York 1388 111k St., Boston U & i I i
Agenoies &Hilover the World . I

When wrlting to Âdvertierkindly mention TEM CAÂIN UN iàxAoTuaZ

May 16, 1902.
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Stallyon Engineering Go.,
402 MeKirmnon Bidjg.

Phono, AMain 2177. TORONTO$ ONT

Consulting Engineers and
2"Buyers' Agents...

Whnwanting Machinery or Iron and Steel
produets from the United States consuit us.

Genera1 Office, - Plttsburg, Pa., U.S.A.

E. M. & A. ALLAN GO.
MANUFACTURERS' ACENTS,

34 Yongo Street,- Toronto, Canada
Have First-Class facilities for hand-
ling any business entrusted to thein.

Experienced travellers reacli ail the
principal Cities and Towns in Canada.

BEST REFERENCES.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

TORONTO and HAMILTON
ELEOTRIO Go@

MOTORS and DYNAMOS
MODERATE and SLOW SPIED 0F NICH EFFICIENCY.

EITNER BELTED OR FOR DIRECT CONNECTION.
RtEPAIRtS PRtOMPTLY EXECUTED ON ALL

ELECTICAL APPARtATUS.

T. & H. ELEOTRIO 00.
99-103 McNAB N., - HAMILTON, ONT.

THE STOWE-FULLER 00,
FIRE BRICK MANUFACTURERS

AqLL FURNACE MA TERIAL
Superior Builing BAND FOR

CLEVELAND, O. 1 oAr#aSOug

R. PE CE&00

FILE and RASP MANUFACTURERS
AND iRE-CUTTERS.

A triai order solicited. Write for terins.
C. P. MOORE, PiRopaiETo.

included in the transportation enter-
prises. The power development plant
consists of the power canal and station at
Sauit Ste. Marie. The company controls
an electric light, gas and street railway
franchise in Sault St. Marie, Mich.,
and an electric light, gas, water and
street railway franchise in Sanit Ste.
Marie, Ont. The land grant contains
1,850,000 acres. A combination of enter-
prises so varied and extensive must be
bewildering to the ordinary investor, who
contemplates purchasing a share in th e
eighty millions of capital by which it is
represented. The permanent inveàtor
must ask himself if the company controls
natural wealth and productive capacity
equal to the market price of its securi-
ties. It would be a difficuit matter for
even the promoters and managers to
answer that question. At Philadelphia
the common stock sold at 35 and the
preferred at 77 and 78. Two sales on the
local Exchange on Monday were at 32
and 32j, the faîl being clearly in sym-
pathy with the recent general break in
the market. Yesterday, with signs of
activity, there was an advance to 33î.
The requirements of the British law as to
publishing information might be of ad-
vantage to the investing public when the
shares of such corporations are offered
for sale. This is a country of successful
enterprise, and the field is continually
widening. But every investor must de-
termine for himself the values that sustain
the securities he buys.-Toronto Globe.

AMERICAN WIRE NAIL PRODUCTION.
-The production of steel wire naila in
the UJnited States in 1901, according to
Mr. J. M.,Swank, amounted to 9,803,822
kegs of 100 pounds, as compared with
7,233,979 kegs in 1900, an increase of
2,569,843 kegs, or over 35 per cent. Iu
1899 the production amounted to 7,618.130
kegs, in 1898 to 7,418,475 kegs, in 1897 to
8,997,245 kegs, in 1896 to 4,719,860 kegs,
in 1895 to 5,841,403 kegs. The wire nails
produced in 1901 were manufactured by
61 works, as compared with 56 in 1900.
The production in 1901 was greatly in
exceas of that of any other year, exceed-
ing by 906,577 kegs that of 1897, the
next year of largest production.

BUSINESS CHANGES.
PROM BRADSTREETS.

ONTARIO.
BRAcEBRIDGE-Bird Wooleu Mill Co., obtained-

charter.
DLNNVILU-John Brown, miler, burnt out.HAMILTON-St. Lawrence Terminais Co., obtained

charter. -
Wm. Wyndham Co., obtained charter.

LONDON-London Builders' Supply & Mfg. Co., ob-
tained charter.

MEAFORD- Seaman-Kent Co., obtained charter.
OTrAwA-Columbia Asbestos Mica & Minlng Co.,

incorporated.
Globe Reflning Co., obtained charter.
Dominion Supply Co., obtained charter.
E. N. Hurtubise & Co., saw mili, meeting of

oreditors.
STEWARiT- Smith Bros., saw miii, etc., sold te John

Cooper.
STRA4TFoR-HOdd & Culleji Milling Co., .1055 by

explosion.
ToRONro- John Abeli Engine & Machine Works

Co., sold out te F. E. Kenasten and W. H.
Mason as truistees for the Minneapolis
Threshing Machine Co., Minneapolis,Minn.,
M ad Advance Thresher Co., Battle Creek,eih.*

American Tire Co., bicycle sundries and sport-
ing goode, stock etc.,te be soid by auction,

caad Lst Co., obtaineèd charter.

Th4e Jones & Moore
ELEOTRIO 00.

ELECTRICAL CONTRAC TORS

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
SPEED MOTORS, MOTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.
We manufacture Direct Current Machlnery in

ail sizes and for any purpoie.

20 and 22 ADELAIDE W.,
TOR ON T>O.

K E RR'S
«'OOPPER-ALLOY"

DISO VALVES
* ARE THE BEST

-FOR-

HIGH s TEAJVs

ASIC YOUR DEALER

FOR THEM.
CATALOGUE SENT
ON APPLICATION.

THE KERR EN9INE GO.
LIMITED

WALKERVILLE, - ONTARIO

CEARLES F. CLAR, JARECDCRITTEND)EN,
President. Treasurer.

Efta.blished 18«9.

BRADSTREET'S
OapltaU and Surplus, S1,500,000

Offices Throughout the Civillzed World.
EXECUTUiVE OFFRICIES,

346 & 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.
Correspondence Invlted.
OFFICES IN CANADA:s

Halifax, N.B. Hamilton, Ont.
London. Ont. Montreai, Que.

Ottawa, Ont. Quebec, Que.
St. John, N.B. Toronto, Ont.

Vancouver, B.0 Victoria, M6O.
Wnnipeg, Man.

THOMAS C. IRVINGC. el Manager Wetw'n Canadi
TORONTO.

JOnN A. FULTON, Cenil Manager Emserun Canada,
MONTREAI.

When writiug to Advertiisers kindlly mention Tu C*NÂ&DIÀN MÂNuFrAOTUREt.
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Alex. Brown, Milling & Elevator Co., obtained
charter.

Consolidated Eiectric Co.. obtained charter.
Canadian Rolling Stock Co., obtained charter.
Metailic Roofing Co., opened branch at Winni-

peg.
National Cross'-Piy Veneer Co.., obtained char-

ter.
Ontario Can Co., obtained charter,
Pin Ciishion Black Board Co., obtained charter.
Stratford Peat Co., obtained charter.
Win. C. Wilson & Co., miii supplies, etc., appli-

cation made for winding-up order.
TORONTO JUNcTION-Union Stock Yards Co., loss

by tire.
WALKERVILLE- Page Wire Fenoe Co., registered.
WINDSOR-Penberthy Injector Co., obtained char-

ter.
QUESEC.

BEAuHÂRNois - lieauharnois Light, ileat &
Power Co., incorporated, E . B.Greenshieids,
president.

BEAUTPRE-Sainte Anne Power Co., applying for
charter.

LÂDYSMTH-Ruckwald & Schack, planing miii.
burnt out.

MONTREL-Canadian Pneumatic Tool Co., appiy-
ing for incorporation.

Gagne & Bonneau, trolley protectors, regis-
tered.

Montreal Roofinur Co., Wiiks & Michaud, cura-
tors.

Mutual Gas Saving Valve Co., W N. Mc-
Beth and S. E. Cunningham registered.

W. J. Poupore Co., obtained incorporation.
Sieeper Engrine Co., incorporated.
Georgd Tluck & Co., ashestos and miii supplies,

assined to Kunt & Tuircotte.QUEBC -8E. J. Blouin & Frere, mnfrs. soap and
vermicelli, assigned, V. E. Paradis pro
guardian.

Jameos Muir Co., mfrs. shoes,applying for incor-
po ration.

Quebec Jacques Cartier Eleetric Co., Edward
Siade registered general manager.*

ST. TiiEREsE-Dominion Furniture Mfg. Co.,
appiying for charter.

SOREL-Bjeauchemin & Fils. mfrs. implernents, etc.,
incorporated.

WEST WîcKHÀAm-Lupien & Lupien, sawmill,
Emilien & Wilfrid Lupien registered.

NOVA SCOTIA.
PîcTou-Pictou Foundry & Machine Co., Joseph

& James Robb and .D. A. Hannan registered
partners.1

TRENTON-Humphreys Glass Co., emali ire loss.
WINDSOR-Windsor Furnitur~e Co., small fire loss.

MANITOBA.
HomxwooD-Homewood Farmers Elevator Co.,

applyipyr for incorporation.
WINNIPso-VU aiker Oil Co., incorporated,

Western Impi. Mfg.Ço., applying for incorpor%-
tion.

Winnipeg Hedge & Wire Fence Co., incorporated.
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

EDMUNDSTON-Vanhuren Lumber Co., mfrs., gilet
and shingle milîs hurned, loss $15,00è.

VArrcouvER-Carlisle Packing & Canning Co.,
officiai liquidator appeinted.

Al l nterested ln South and Central
American Trade should read

TUE SQUTH AMERIGAN
JOURNAL

WP>tar,dàdJ1093

The recognized organ of South American
intereets and busîiess ini the Ang)o-

Saxon Vorld.

SUSBCRIPTION - - 258. PER AtRIUM.

Speoimen copy post free ; also the pamph-
let, "South Amnerica as a Fild for Enter-
prise," giving much information with regard
Vo the r3untries, moneye, weights, measures,
mails, etc.

OFFICES

DASHwOOD HOUSE9
New B3road Street,

LONDON, 5.0.. ENQU

Main P'Btory-BRADP'ORD, EONG. Main Showroorqa-LONDON, UNG.

The Largest Truck bitablishment in the World.

H. C. SLINGSBY for Canada, Factory-MONTREAL-Offlce
Wo manufacture Hand Trucks for every imaginable purpose ail on the famous

Slingsby patent slidlng wheel system. Simply tell us what you need.
We mako evory truck that leaves our fact@iy advertise us.

SPINS LIKE WITH OR
WITHOUT

RUNSOP. - -r RUBBER TIRES.
il ISl 1 H1@ M I ........ E.. ASIEST

ELTRERRUNNING
WAY. r )-PZT

End wheebs 811dm
on Axie.

- EXISTENCE.

DIXONtSTWO THINCS
AND DOE8 THEN

THOROUGHL Y

STOPS THE BELT
tc FRON SLIPPINC.

NOTHINC LAETHMN
EQUAL8

WHOUSE..T

1MVPL' STXT FREE. JERSEY CITY, lE..

TRADIE WVITEUI RITsSL
Firmes desirous of getting into communication with Ruesian buyere or merchante;

or who wieh Vo buy Rusejan products on the best possible terms; or who are willing Vo
appoint agents for the eale of their goods in Russia, are invited Vo eend particulare of
their requirements for insertion ini

The Anglo-Russian Trrade Messenger,
10 Bolshaya Dvorlanskaya Street, Moteow, RuSSIa.

Tiui ANGLo-RussiÂN TRÂDE MEssENQEie the sole commercial paper published
in Ruesia, devoted Vo the intereete of the Anglo-Ruesian trade. It circulates amonget
the beet firme ail over Ruesia and Siberia.i

Olrculare and Catalogues Tiranslatodu Prlnted and Dlstrlbuted
AT VERY OHEAP RATES.

j WHO WISH TOCANABIAN MANUFACTURERS VEM oTH

IADORESB rB IIH M R EIRatolIffe's Adver tlsn RTIRMRE
AgenoypADVERTISEMENT

CONTRACTORS,

1 LOMBARD COURT#,
LONDON9 ENCLANO.

SOLE£ ADVT. CONTRACTORS FOR
Hl. M. Board of Trade " Labor

Gazette." (Officiai Organ Labor
P)epartment, Board of Trade>.
'London Chamiber of Commerce
Journal," <Offiiai Organ London
Chamber of Coîumeroe, Incp.>,

Etc., Etc.

Whe wrtin VoAdvortieers kindly mention THE CÂIiÂ&DIÂN MÂ&NuFAcURzR.Whon writmg to
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HÂÀRUWÂRE, IIETÂLS, PAINTS alld OILS
Current Prices, Revised to May 16, 1902.

The following quotations represent the prices current in the market, as obtainable by the trade, whether from the manufacturera orthe jobbers. Small orders and broken packages usually command higher prices, while lower prices are usually given to larger buyers.The Canadian Customs Duties imposed upon ail imported articles enumerated in these lista are published in full in the 1900 TariffEdition of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. Price 50 cents per copy.
The publishers request the trade teo suggest any changes and improvements which might be made in these lista, with a view terendering quotations as correct and useful as possible.

ADZES.-Duty 30%.
$13 te $20 per doz.

AMMUNITION.-Duty 30y.
Caps, Gun, grs0
Cartridges,.VB. sCap, Dom., 50 & 5% discount,

Can. list.
Cartridges, BB. Cap, Amer., 40% discount,

Am er it.
Cartridges. Central Fire, Mlitary and Sport-

Ing, Amer., add 5% te hist.
Cartridges, Central Fire, Military and Sport-

ing. Dom.,l5 & 5% discount.
Cartridges, Central Fire, pletel size, Dom., 307.

discount.
Cartridgee, Central Fire, pistel size, Amer., 10%

discount.
Cartridges, Central Fire, rifle size, Amer., 10%

discount.
Cartridgee, Rimu Pire, pistel, Amer., 40% dis-

count.
Cartridgee, Rlm Pire, pietel, Dom., 50 & 5% dis-count.
Powder, sporting, Can., $4.50 per keg 25 ibs.

Eng., 4ý 6

Amer., $550 per keg 25 Ibs.
blasting, $2.50 per keg.

Primers, Dom., 30%. discount.
Shele, Brass, Shot, 55% discount.

Trap, loaded or empty, 25% discount.
Rival and Nitro, net.

Shot, Buck, Seal or Bail, $6
.62

Jr per 100 lb. net.
(duty 35%).

Chllled, $6per 100 lb. net.
Common, $5.50 per 100 lb. net.

Prices are t o. b Toronte Hamilten, Montreal,
St. John and Haliiax. Terms 3/. cash,
freights equalized.

ANCHORS.
Smail, 30 te 50 lbs., $7.00 per 100 lbs>.
100 lbs. and larger, $5.00 per 100 lbs).

ANVILS.--Dut.y 30.
Boker &Co., 12 te15 cents per lb.
Brook's, 10 te 13 cents per Il)
Peter Wrlght's, 12 te 1à cents per, lb.

A UGERS.-Duty 30%.
Eye Augers, 60% discount.Nut Augers, 60
Ship Augers, 10

AXES.-Duty 25%.
Bench, $650 te $14 per doz.
Broad, $2.25 te $40 per doz.
Ddube.ittd, $11 te $13 per doz.
Handled, $850 te $12 per doz.
Regular, $6 te $10 per doz.
Ship Carpenters, $22te 25 per doz.

AXLE GREASE.-Duty 25%.
Ordinary, box, $5.75 te $6 per gros@.

AXLES.-Duty 35%.
Haîf patent, short bede, 60% discutprst

6 .6 long 6 % prst

BAGS.-Duty 207.,
«Cotten, seamlese, $14 @ $24.50 per 100.
Jute, $7.75 @ $9 per 100.

BANDS.-Duty 307..
Carniage Hub, 2"xl, $13.00 per set.

Il 2 "XI j"14.00.6 2 "XI.,",15.00I1"l I 1600
2 "xl*",17.00

6. 1"XI*"18.00
2 "xi~" 19.00

2"XI "20.00

"XI ",27.00
66 XI ",28.00 4

3 xi ",29.00'xî 1".30.00
6 .6 4" XI "f 31.00 6

BARROWS.-Duty 30%.

See Wheelbarrows.

This eut illustrates a single sheet of our Fig. 825 Siding, 30 x 96 inches in size-
It is a superior siding i every- respect and we can supply it in Painted Steel or
Galvanized Steel, with proper corner trimmings and everything necessary for ahandsome and durable job. ,Give us particulars of your buildings (size and con-
struction) and we will submit sample and estimate.

THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING 00., Limited,
PRdSTON, ONTARIO

Whou writing te Âdvertisers kindly mention T= OàsàmDUN MÂNwworum.
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BELLS.-Duty 30%.
Church, 35 cents per lb.
Cow, 607. discount.
Door, $5.50 to 812 per do7.
Farm, 11.76 to $4.50 each.

BELLOWS.-Duty 25%.
Blacksmiths'. Canadian, 10% discount: Amer.,

50% discount.
Moulders', $9.50 to $15 per doz.

BELTING (Leather).-Duty 20%.
Amer., Hoyt's, regular. 35% discount.
Canadian, 55% discount.

BELTING <Rubber.-Duty 20%.
50 to60% discount.

BITS.-Duty 30%..
Countersink, 81.50 per doz.

Gine 1.. 1 per doz.
Reamer, $1.50 per doz.

BLANKklTS.-Duty 35%.
Horse, 818 to SM~ per doz.

BLOCKS.-Duty 30..
Gin, $3.50 to $5 each.
Hyper Acme, 15~ discount.

nW Cast
Wood Pulley, 60% discount.
Wrought Iron, 25

BLUE STONE.
Cask lots, for spraying, 7 cents per lb.
100-lb, lots, for spraying, 7j cents per lb.

BOLTS.-Duty 1 cents lb., & 25%.
Boit Ends, 62j% discount.
Carriage, 60 7
Coach Screws,7
Elevator Boîts, 457. discount.
Machine, 0
Plow, 0
Shaft, 45
Sink50
SleIdh Shoe, 72k
Steve, 60
Tire, 55

BOOT, CAULKS.-Duty 20%.
Small or Medium, bail, $4.25 per M.
Heel, S4.50 per M.

BOOT HEELS or Lifts <Leather).-Duty 25%.
Large Size $1. 15 doz.pis
Mfdium Size, 81.05 doz.pairsi.

BOOT HEETJ5 (Rubber>-Duty 35%.
Sizes 6 to il (Men's> $3.50 doz pis

4 to à (Boy's>, 43.35 "pis
0 to 3 (Womens). 83.25 doz. pair.

BOOT SOLES (Leather).-Duty 25%.
Heavy, 83.60 doz. pairs.
Medium, 82-90

BORAX.
Lump, 8 cents per lb.
Powdered, 10 cents per lb.

BRACES AND BITS (Carpenters)-Duty 30%.
Barber's best, 70 and 10% discount.
Spofford's. 50 and.5% discount.

Improved, 50 and 5Y. discount.
BRICK (Fire).-Duty 20%.

Circular, $35 per M.
Square, $30 per M.

BRUSHES.-Duty 25%.
Canadian list. !0% discount.

BUCKLES.-Duty BO..
Dou.ble Grlp Trace, three ioop, tinned and

jaan put up a dozen in abox, 1j",55
cents per doz.; 11j", 65 cents per doz.

Harness, .iapanned or tinned, 12 cents per lb.
Shoe. japanned or tinned. 12 cents per ID

BUTTS.-Duty 30..
Cast Butts, 60%. discount.
Loose Pin, Bronze, 60 cents to $2 per pair.
Loose Pin, B. Bronze, 30 cents to 81 per pair.
Loose Pin, wrought, 50% discount.
Wrought Bras, 50
Wrought Iron, 60

CANT DOGS.-Duty 30%.
810 per doz.

CARBIDE, Bicycle.-Duty 25..
In Case oontatning 2 doz. 1 lb. cans, $1.75.

2'"2 2.75.
1"465 3.00.

In Cane 100 Ibo., 83.25.
CASTINGS (Iron)..-Duty 30..

Carag, in 5 ton lots, 5 oenupe b
3

CASTINGS (Brass>-Duty 20..
21 te 25 centa per Mb

CASTINGS <Phosphor Bronze)-Duty 20%.
22 cents per lb.

CASTORS.--Duty 30%.
Bed, 55% discount.
Plate, 55 .
Truck. Payson's, 60% discount.

CEMENT.-Duty 12% cents per 100 ibs.
Belgian, Portland, $2.50 te $2.75.
Canadian, hydraulic, tl.25 te 81.50.
Canadian, Portland:
Rathbun's, " Star," 82.35 te $2.75.

" Beaver," 82. 10 te 82.50.
" Ensign," 81.90 to 82.30.

The smaller figures represent car load lots, and
the larger less than car Ioads, f.o.b.,
Toronto.

English, Portland, $3.

CHALK.
Carpenters', colored, 45 te 75 cents per gross.
Crayon, 14 te 18 cents per gross.
Red, 5 te 6 cents per lb.
White Lump, 60 te 65 cents per 100> lbs.

CHAIN.-Duty 5%.
Brass, Jack, 30% discount.
Coul, 3-16 811.00 per 100 lb.; J,$83.75 per 100 lbs.;

5-16, M.50 per 10l bs. ; J, $4.90 per 100 lbs. ; ,
$4.40 per IW Ibo.; , 4.0<>per 100 lbs.; ,$3.90

Iron, Jack, 25% discount.
Safety, 55

CHISELS.-Duty 30%.
Calking, Socket, Framing and Firmer.
P.S. & W. Extra, 60, 10 & 5% discount.
Warnock's, 70% discount.

CLEVISES.-Duty 30Y.
Screw, $2.50 per doz.

COLORS11.-In oil, see Paints.
.6 -Dry, see Paints.

CORD.-Duty 25%.
Sash, Silver-Lake (A>, 50 cents per lb. (B>,

cents per lb.
Baltic, 25 cents per lb.
Hercules, 30 cents per lb.

COTTON DUCK.-Duty 224.
36 in. wide, 38 cents per yd.
48 in. wide, 45 cents per yd.
60 in. wide, 57 cents per yd.

CROW BARS.-Duty 30.
5 cents per lb.

CRUCIBLES.
Dixon's, 7 cents per number.

DRI-LLS.-Duty 25%.
Blacksmlths' 86 te 815 each.
Jardi ne'e, 87.50 to $20 each.

DYES (Aniline).

DYNAMITE.
3M te 50 cents per lb.

EMERY.
Coarse, 7 cents per lb.
Fine, à cents per lb.

EMERY CLOTH.-Duty 25%.
Beader & Adamson, 40% discount.

EMERY HONES.-Duty 25%.
$3 tb $5 per doz.

EMERY STEELS9.--Duty 25%,
$p per doz.

EMERY WHEELS.-Duty 267.
65% discount.

EXPANDERS.-Duty 30.
Tube, Dudgeon, 33j% discount.

FAUCETS.-Duty 30Z.
Brass, $2.50 te 85 per doz.
Wood. 60c. te 81.00 per doz.

FENCING.
Barb Wire, $3.05 per 100 lbs.

FENCING (Wire>. -Duty 15%.
Galvanized, barb, f.o.b. Toronto, 83.05.
Galvanized, plain twist, f.o.b. Toronto, 83.05.
Galvanized, barb, f. o.b. Cleveland, $2.824 in

lesm than car lots, and $2.70 in car lots.
Me8h, 54x104; 20 rod roUas 55% discount, Can. list.

4 x8, 20 " 5&%
3 x6, 20 55 &5%"

FERRULES.-Duty 30%.
Tool handle, 5c. â; 6c. per lb.

FILES.-Duty 30%.
Black Diamond, 50 and 10% discount.
Globe, 70% discount.
Grobet, net.
Jowitt'e, 25Y% discount.
Nicholont 50 & 107. discount.
Stubbe', 15Y. discount.

FITTINGS (Pipe).--Duty 30%.
Bushings, 55% discount.
Cast Iron, 55% discount.
Cocks, 60
Elbows, tees crosses, couplings, lock nuts, re-

turn benâs, 50% discount.
Flanges, 55% discount.
Nipples, 55
Plugs, 55
Unions, 55
Wrought Iron, 50% discount.

FLUE SCRAPERS.-Duty 30%.
Engineers' Favorite, 40% discount.
Inglis, 20% discount.
Wire, 50

FORKS, HOES AND RAKES.-Duty 25%.
50, 10 and 5% discount.

FUSE.
Blasting, Single tape, $3.7,5 per M f t.

Double tape $5 per M ft.
GASKETS.-Duty 35%.

Rubber Insertion, 60 cent-3 lb.
GAUGE GLASSES.--Duty 30%.'-

Water,, 25Y. discount.

GAUGES.-Duty 30%.
Steam, 50% discount.

GLASS-Duty 207.. (Window>.
Glass Demijohns or carboys, empty or filled,

botties, decanters, fiasks, phials, glass Jars,
lamup chimneys, glass shades or globes, cut,
pressed or moulded crystal or glas table-
ware, decorated or not, and blown glass
tabiewvare-Duty 307.

GLASS LAMP CHIMNEYS-Duty 30%.
Common Crimp, per doz. O, 43 cents.

A 45

Lead Glass, 44 A50 4
B,7.5

FRUIT JARS-Duty 30%.
Standard pints, 87.25 per gross.

quarts, $7.75 er gross.
haif gai.. 810.Ooper gnoss.

Imperial pints, $7.75 per gross.
quarts, $8.75 per gross.
hall gal., 812.00 pen gross.

GLUE.-Duty 25%.
Cabinet, seet, 12 te 13 cents per lb.
Common, 8i te 9 cents per lb.
Gelatine, 22 te 30 cents per lb.
Strip, 18 te 20 cents per lb.
White, extra, 18 te 20 cents per lb.

GOVERNORS.-Duty 25%.
Gardners'. 25% discount.

GRANITbEWARE.-Duty 35%.
Firsts. 50% discount.

GRAIN CRADLES.-.Duty 25;,.
With Scythes complete 83W per doz.
Witbout scythes, 18.50.

GRINDSTONES.-Duty 25'/.
Large, $1.75 per 100 lbs.
Mounted, $3 te 83.50 each.
SmaUl, $1.50 pen 100 lbs.

HALTER MOUNTINGS.-Duty 30%.
ixît inch, loc. prlb.
(Evans), lxlinFie, doz. set packages, 88.00 per

gross.

IIALTER.9.-Duty 30.
Leather, 1 in. strap, $3.874 te Spe doz.
Leather, Il in. stnap, $5165 te2 per doz.
Rope, ,8$9per gnoss.
Rope. jte , $11 per gross.
Web, 11.87 te 42.45 per doz.

HAMMERS.-Duty 307.
Blacksmiths' 10 cents per lb.
Carpenters', IMadoles'. $6.40 te8875 per doz.
(7arpenters'. Warnock's, 84 ta 87.50 per doz.

Sledge, 10 cents per lb.
Tack, 60 cents to 81.20 per doz.
Tinners', $4 te 86.50 per doz.

HANDLES.-Duty 25%.
Axe, 81.50 te 82.50 per doz.

Chi.l,$3.50 te $5 per gross.
Cross-cuL sw, $2 te$3 per do
File, $12 te $2.50 per glos8.
Hammer. 50 cents te 82 per doz.
Pick, $1.50 te 82.50 per doz.
Plane, S3.5 per gross.

HANGERS.-Duty 30%.
Barn Door, round grove, 84.50 to 86.50 per doz.
Parior door, $3 toe per set.

HARVEST TOOLS.-Duty 25.
P'orks, 50 & 10% discount.
Ilakes, 50&10O 4
Hoes, etc., 50 &10"

H1ATCHETS.-Duty 30.
Canadlan, 40 te 424Y. (UsCooZt.

When wing to Âdv"armg kindly mention Tnz OÂNÂDux màNUIAQmEE.
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R-AT RNIVEK-Duty 2b%.
50, 10 and 57. discount.

HINGES.-Duty 1 cents per lb. & 257.
Hoavy T and strap, 4 in., 6j~ cents per lb.

66 5 n., 6
.4 8in., 5 "

l0oin., 5j .

Light Tand strap, 65 & 5 of.
Screw hook and hingo, 6 to 12 in., $4.50 per 101

lhs.; 14 in. up, U350.
Spring, $12 prer gross pairs.

HOOKS.-Duty 30%.
Brueh, $7.50 to $9.
R.eaplng, 50, 10 and 5% discount.
Chain, wrought, round or grab, $3 & 84.50 poi

dez.
Lumber Piling, $7 to $19 per doz.
Malloablo, wardrobe, $1,50 W 8$2.50 per gross.
Wire,, 81.25 to $2

HORSE NAILS.-Duty 30%..-See Nails
HORSE SHOES.-Duty 30Y.

Lt. Med. & H., V.40 per keg.
Snow, $3.95 per keg.
Steel, $3.80 to $5.25 per keg.
Toe weight seol, 86.15 per keg.

HOSE.-Duty 35.
City Standard, 70% discount.
Phoenix, 60% discount.

INJECTORS..-Duty 30%.
Pomherthy, 657. discount.
I. J. C., 65%. dieceunt.

IROiý.--See Metals.
JACKS.-Duty Y.

Lifting, 40% discount.
KNIVES.-Duty 30%.

Butcher, $2 to $5 per doz.
Pocket, $1 to $à per doz.

KNOBS-Duty 30%.
Door, Bronze, 87 to $12 per doz.

White Porcelain 90 cents per doz.
Wood, $4.50 per iez.

LACING.-Duty 15%.
Boît (Raw Hide Cuts>, 81 per lb.(L Ueather Sido Cuts), 75 cents per lb.

LADDERS.-Duty 25%.
Stop, 10 cents per foot.
Rung, 10 cents per foot.

LAND ROLLERS.-Duty 20Y.
$12 to $15 oach.

LANTERNS.-Duty 30%.
Cold Blaet, $7 per doz.
Dashhoard, cold blast, $9 per doz.

LAWN MOWERS.-Duty 35%.
Pennsyivania, 50% discount.
Stoarns, 50
Woodyatt, 40

LEAD (Bar and Strlp).-Duty 25%.-Seo Metals.
Lead, pig.-See Motals.

LEAD.-Duty 5.
Rod and White, dry.-See Paints.

LINES (Ctton).-Duty 257.
Chalk, 82 te $3.50 per gross.
Wire, clothes, 82.50 W8$4..50 per M f t.

LOCKS-Duty 30%.
Cuphoard, 81.50 per doz. up.
Dosk, $1.50por doz. Up.
Drawer, $1 per doz. up.
Padlocks 75 cents oer doz. uji.
lm and ~Mrtiee, Peterboro, $1.50 per doz. up.

Amer., 81.50 per doz. Up.
MALLEABLES.-Duty 30%. Soo Castings.

MALLETS.-Duty 30%.
Carpenter-a', hickory, 81.25 to $3.75 per dez.
Caning Vnt e2ach.

Llgnum Vitae, $3.85 Wo $5 per doz.
Tlnsmiths', 81.25 W *$1.50 per doz.

MATTOCKS.-Duty 30'!.
Canadian, $5.50 W 8$6.50 por doz.

MEAT CUTTERS.-Duty 30.
Amer, 25 Wo 30% discounit,
Gernian, 15% discount.

METALS.
1Inqots.-AIuminium, 35 Wo 50 cents per lb.

Antlmony <Cookson's,) 10J4 W Il cents
Cper L.
Cepper, " Eniglish, " 18 cents per lb.

Br 5cents,,per lb.
Ti',, Lamb, & Flag, 3 cents per lb.

Straits, 32 cents per lb.
Bar, 33 cents per lb.

Zinc, 6 W 6j cents per lb.; sheets, 7
conts per lb.

METALS-Continued. NETTING-Wire.-Duty 3ff/.
Babbit Metal (duty 10%.). Galvanized, 50% discount.Lewis, 7 to 10 cents per lb. Green wire, $1.50 per 100 sq. ft.

25 ~ents per lb. Poultry, 2x2 mesh, 150 ft. roll, 55 off Canadian
SPooner 8 Uoperine, Ne. % U4i cents per lb.

finest, 25 cents per lb. NOZZLES.-Dtity 30y.Syracuse Smelting Works, dynamo, 29oents Hose (Brase), 83.5C to $5 per doz.per lb.; ePecial, 25 cents per lb.Shoote, Black, Duty $7 per ton. NUT.-Duty ï cent per lb. & 25*/.
10-L265, 100 lbs. Finished, tapped, 25,% discount.12-8.75, 4 Rough, square head, 4 cents per lb. fromn list.11-310, Rough, hex on head, 41 oents lb. from list.Shoots, Black. Duy5. Senu-finisheti, tapped, 25%. diecouat.
1 1 0 s ay,*.0po b20 .0,OAKUM.

75, OIL-Duty 25.
28-$.00,. Boied iàneeed 011 bbis., 86 cents per gai.SheetsTined-71 cents per lb., Base price. Cylinder 011, from 40 cents Up.Sheets, Galvaniyed Iron. Lard 011, bbis., 90 cents per gai..6 17 83.0 per 100 ibe. Machine.6d -18- 1 Prime Whi*te (Can.>, 14 cents per gai.2046 9 Prime White(S.) 15J cents per gai.22 to 24-84.10 per 100 lb. Rtaw Lineeo ilO, bIe., 83 cents per gai.6. 18 to24-$4.50 Spermi Oi,hbbls., $1.75 per gal.2di 4.25 per 100 lb. Water White (Can.), 15 cents per gal.28 !14.50.6 6 Wator White (U.S.), 16J cents per gai.
18à (Quen's Had), b.r100 lb. OILERS.-Duty 30Y.

Shee ts, 40~ e 100.lb. $1 per doz. up.
SheCorrugated-Galv., $4.50 per 100 sq. ft. PACKING.-Duty 35.Shaftlng, Bright Stool.-83.50 per 100 lb. Rubber Insertion, 60 cents per lb.Shingles, Galv. Iron, Ordlnary, $4.90 per sq. Rbe he,2 et e bà .6Medium, 85.45 Rbe he,2 et e b6 diBeet, P.80 PACKING.-Duty 25'/.

Painted Steel, Ordinary, $.15 pers8q. Asbestos, 35 cents per lb.

Iron tauty $7 p or ton).
Angle. -82.75 per 1001hb.
Bar (Common). .95 @ $2,05.
Bar, ' Swedes."-.60 per 100 lb.

Lowmoor.-6.50 per 100 lb.
Refined Bar.-$.0pr 1001hb.

Iron, Planished Shoot (duty by,)

idRussia-$10.00 peor 100 lb.
Pig Lead (dut 15%).-Domestic, $3.75 peor 100

lb; pies m ýorted, $4.25 per100 lb.; bars, $5
pe' 1 b;sYeets, 8$5.50 per 100 IL

Solder bar (duty 25%.- -let, refinod, 18 cents per
lb. ; half-and-half, 18 cents per lb.

Iron, Pig (duty $2.50 per net ton). $16.50 @ $17
per ton.

Iron, Eagiish Herse Shoe.-$2.85 per 1001hb.
Iron, Band.-$2.05 per 100 IL
Iron, Hoop.--$2.90 per 100 lb.
Beam8, Stool.- 3pr1001hb.
Roda.-Brass, 24 contspr lb., base price.
Rails, Small Sel.--"per 1001hb.
Steel, Cultivator.--$4.50 per 100 lb.

Channol.-P tW $4 per 1001hb.
IlFirthe. -12 cents per lb.
" Crescent."I-9 cents per lb.
Cant Hook.-74 cents peor lb.
Machinery(in the rogh).- -225 per 1001hb.
Machinory.--$2.75 peor 1001h.
Mild.-81.90 per 100 lh.
Sleigh Shoe.- -81l90 oer 1001hb.
Sring-.00 per 100.

Tr-1.perlb
Tee Caulk.--$2.20 per 1001hb.

Steel, Blister.-12k cents per lh.
Steel, Hammer. -7 cents peor lb.
Steel, Decarbonizod Sheet-7 cents per lb., base.
Tank Steel Plate (duty$7 per ton). -3-16, 82.60 per

1001hb.
Plates, Steel Boiler (duty 10%).-J and largor,

82.50 per 1001hb.
SteeliBoiler Heade <duty 10%).-$2.60 per 100 lb.
Canadian Plate.-All duil, 52 shoots, $2.90;

haîf pollehed, $3.

MOPS.-$i per dez.

NAIL PULLERS.-Duty 30%.
German and Amorican, 11,85 W 8$3.50 each.

NAILS.-Duty, cnt, j cent per lb.; wire, 3-5 cent
por lb.

Chair nails, 35% discount.
Clout nails, blued, 65 and 5% discount.
Coopers', 35% discount.
Copper naile, 5247discount
Cut, 2d $3.65; 3, $3.30; Ï& &d, $3.65; 6 &7d,

9;8&9d, *2.80; 10 & 12d. $2.75 ; 16&
L'd 2.70; 30, 40, 50 & 60d (base), 82.65.

Fleur barrel nails, 30Y. discount.
Galvanizing, 2 cents per lb. net, extra.
Herse (C brand), 50 & 7j% discount.
M brand, 50 & 10% discount.,
Steel cut nails 10 cents extra.
Trunk nails, bfack, 65 and 5% discount.
Trunk nalle, tlnned 65 and 10%Y discount.
Wire, 2d 8385; ci $3.50; 4 & 5d83.25; 6

&7d $8315 8&9d ; 10 & 12d, J2.D5; 16&
20d,e2.Ï0;à,40,50 &60d (base), $2.85; fine,

Wire naiJ.s in car lots, $2.77j.
Siscellaneous wire naile, 70 & 10% discount.

NAIL SETS-Duty 30..
Aesorted aizes, $1.20 per doz.

Jute, 8 cents per lb.
PAILS.-Duty 25Y.

Qalvanized Iron, $2.50 Wu 83.50 per doz.
PAINTS .-- Duty 25%.

Pure White Zinc, 8 Wu 9 cents per lb.
No.-1, 6Wtu7j cents per lb.
No. 2, 5Wtu6j centsper lb.
Preparod, in à, j and 1-gallon tins, 81.25 per gal.Barn, in barrels, 75 Wu 85 cents per gal.
Zanzibar. black, 75 cents to il per gai.4. colore, 81.25 per gal.

PAINTS.-Duty 30.
Copper, 83.50 per gal.

LEAD, DRY WHITE.-Duty5%.
Pure, in caes, $5.75 per cwt.
Pure, in kege, $6 .2 p or cwt.
No. 1, in caske 5.50 per cw..
No.- 1, in kege, 85 per cwt.

LEAD, RED .-Duty 5%.
Genuine, 560 lb. casks, $5.50 per cwt.
Genuine, 100 lb . kegs, 85.75 per cwt.
No. 1, 560 lb.- casks, $5.25 per cwt.
No. 1, 100 lb. kegs, $5 per cwt.

COLORS (Dry) -Duty 25%.
Burnt Sienna, pure, 10 cents per lb."Umber, pure, 10 cents per lb.
Raw, 9 cents per lb.
Canadian Oides, $1.75 to $2 per 100 lb.Chrome Greens, pure, 12 cents per lb.
Chrome Yellows, pure. 18 cents per lb.
Drop Black, pure, 9 cents per lb.
Engish Oxides, 8teW13.25 per 100 lb.
Eniglish Vermillon, 80 cents.
Ffre Proof Minerai, 81 per 100 lb.
Genuino English Litharge, 7 cents per lb.
Golden Ochre. 31 cents per lb.
Mortar Color, 81.25 per 1001hb.
Pure Indian Red, No. 45, 90 cents per lb.
Super Magnetic Oxides, 82 Wu $2.25 per 100 lb.Ultamarine Blue, in 281b. boxes, 8 Wu 24 cents

per lb.
Vonetian Red (best), $1.80 Wu $1.90 per 100 lb.Whiting, 12 cents.

COLORS (In Oil.-Duty 25%.
251hb. tins, Standard Quality
Chromo green, 8 cents perlb

1 Chrome Yellow, Il cents p r 1h.
French Imperial Green, 104 cents per lb.
French Ochre, 5 cents per lb.
Golden Ochre, 6 cents per lb.
Marine Black, 9 cents per lb.
Marine Green, 9 cents per lb.
Venetian Red, 5 cents per lb.

PAPER.-Duty 25%.
Brown Wrapping, 21Wt 4 cents per lb.
Manilla Wrapping, No. 1, 4 cents per lb.

6. No. 2, 5j
Carpot Feit, $45 per ton.
Plain building, 35 cents per rol.
Tarred lining, 45 cents per roll.
Tarred rooflng, $1.65 Ver 100 lbs.

PEAVEYS.-Duty 30%.
Round and Duck bil, 82.50 and $13 per doz.

PIRE POLES.-Duty 30%

When writing to Âdvertiaors kndly mention Tiua Oàx<nuxz AUFCU
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PICKS.-Duty $JMI..
$4.50 to $7 per doz.

PITCH.
85 cents 100 lbs.

PIPE. -Duty, $8 per ton.
Cast Iron jSoil, Medium and Heavy, 65,',discount

Light, 60% discount.
PIPE.

Brass, 25 to 35 cents per lb., base price.
Copper, 25 cents per lb., base price.

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Galvanized Iron.

,$55pr100 ft. ; 1, 85.50 per 100 ft. ; 1, $7.95 per
100 ft. 1, $10.80 per 100 ft.; 14, $12.95 per 100
ft.;-2, $17.35 per 100 ft.

PIPE, BLACK IRON.-Duty 30%.
4,$4.65 per 100 ft. ; J, 340 per 100 ft. $~ 3.45 per

per 100 ft. ; J, $3.3<perl100 tt. ; $3.75 per
10ft. ; 1.5.25 per 10 ft. ; 14, $7.4 per 100 ft.

14, 89.30 per 100 ft. ; 2, $12.75 per 100 ft. 2j,
M2.75per 100 ft. ; 3, $W.00 perl100 ft.;3j,

$37.50 per 100 ft.; 4, $42.75 perl100 ft.; 4j, $5 .50
per 100 ft. : 5, $57.50 per 100 ft. ; 6, $74.50 per
100 ft.

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Wroqght Iron, 1Ilnch, per ft. 16J cents.

PIPES.-Duty 30%.
Stove, 5 and 6 in., $7 per 100 lengths.

667 in., $7.50 per 100 lengths.
PLANES.-Duty3W/!.

Bailey's, 40%. discount.
Canadian wood, 25% discount.
Mathieson wood, 20 6

PLUMBERS' BRASS GOODS.-Duty V0
Check Valves, 60%. discount.
Compression Cocks, 50% discount.
Gate Valves 55% discount.
Genuine Jenkins' Valves, 45
Imitation Jenkins' Valves, 55
Radiater Valves, 557. discount.
Standard Angle Valves, 65% discount.
Standard Glbe Valves, 65
Stop Cocks, 65% discount,

POLISIL-Duty 25%.
Liquid Stove, $5 per gross.
Paste, $5 per gross.

PULLEYS.-Duty 25%.
Awning 2,5 to 60 cents per doz.
Clothes Uine, 50 cents per doz.
Dodge wood.8plit, 50% discount.
Sash, 25 te 27 cents per doz.

PUMP CYLINDERS.-Duty 25/.
Regular patterns, 65%. discount.

PUMPS.-Duty 25'/.
Cistern. 50% discount.
Force, 50 1

PUNCIIES (centre-Duty 307,.
Assorted sizes, $1.80 per doz.

PUTTY.-Duty 20%.
In bbls. (Bladders), $2,10 per 100 lbs.
In kegs, boxes or loose, 82.25 per 100 lbs.
In 25lb. tins, 82.35 per 100 lbs.
In 12-lb, tins, $2.65 per 100 Ibs.
In bulk or tins less than 100 lb., $290 per 100 Ibs.
Bulk, in bbls., $1.90 per 100 lbs.

lu i less quantity, $2.05 per 100 Ibs.
RASPS.-Duty 30%.

Blacksmiths. Woodworkers, etc., see Files.
REGISTERS.-Duty 30Y.

Floor and 'Wall, 50Y. discount.
RIVET SETS.-Duty 30%.

Canadian. 35 te 374% discount.

RIVETS AND BURRS.-Duty 30'!.
Copper Rivets and Burrs, 35 & 5 off; cartoons,

1 cent per lb. extra.
Extras on Iron Rivets in 1-lb. cartoons, j cent

per lb.
Extras on Iron Rivets lu -lb. cartoons, 1 cent

per lb.
Extras on Tinned or Coppered Rivets, -lb. car-

toons, 1 cent pr lb.
Iron Rivets,black and tlnned,60 & 10% discount.
Iron Burrs, 55Y. discount.

ROPE, ETC.-Duty 25%/.
Cotton, 3-16 in, and larger, 16 cents per lb.

66 5-321in. 2cents per lb.C j in., ýS ents.oper lb.'rucbleStel ]le,25% discount.
Galvanlzed Wlre kope, 25% discount.
Jute, 8 cents per lb.
Lath Yarn, 9j cents per lb.
Manila, 7-16 in. and larger, 134 cents per lb.

Iin., 144 cents per lb.4and 5-16 in., 154 cents per IL
New Zealand Rope, 10 cents per lb.
Russia Deep Sea, lines 154 cents per lb.
Sisal, 7-16 in. and larger, 10 cents per lb.

# in., il cents per IL

RULES.-Duty 30'/
Boxwood, 75 ana 10%. discount.
Ivory, 37J te 40%. discount.
Lumberniane',

SAD IRONS.-Duty 30!.
Mrs..Potts', No. 55, poished, 624 cents per set.

No. 50, nickle-plated, 67J cents set.
* Sensible," 55 and 60 cents set.

Toy," $13.00 gross.
SAND AND EMERY PAPER.-Duty 25'!.

B. & A. Sand, 40 & 5% discount.
Garnet, 5 te 10%. advance of Mlt.

SAP SPOUTS.-Duty 30%.
Bronzed iron, with hooks, 89.50 per 1,000.

SASH WEIGHTS.-Duty 25%.
Sectional, $2.75 to $3 per 100 lb.
Solid, $1.25 te 82.25 per 100 lb.

SAWS.-Duty 30%!.
Crosscut, Dissten's, 35 te 55 cents per foot.
HIack, complete, 75 cents te $2.75 each.]nack,' frame only, 75 cents each.
Iand" Dissten's, 12j% discount.S.& D. 40% discount.

S. & D., 35 off on Nos. 2 and 3.
SCALES.--Duty 30'!.

Gurney's, 40 discount. Canadian list.
SCREEN'S.-Duty 30%!.

Door $7.50 te $12 doz.
Winâow, $1.75 te $2.75 doz,

SCREWS.-Duty -35'!.
Bench, iron, 14.25 te 85.75 per doz.

wood, $3.25 te *4 p1er doz.
Drive Screws, 874 & 10%. dscount.
Hlexagon Cap, 45 f
Set, case-hardened, 0 4

oo,F.Yright and sel, 874 0 icut

SCREWS, (Machine, Iron and Brass)-Duty 35'!.
Fiat head, 25% discount.
Round head, 20 .

SCYTIIES.-Duty 25'!,.
Grass,'$" te 810 doz.
Grain, $12 te $14 "

SHEARII. -Duty 30%.
Tailors, 30 % discount Amer. list.

SHELLS (Cartridge.-See Ammunition.
SHOT, See Amunition.
SHOVELS AND SPADES.-Duty 35%.

Jones', 40 and 5%. discount.
Steel, Snow, 12.45 @ $2.60 per doz.

SKATES.-Duty 35%.
CanadianHockey, 40 cents te 82.50 pair.

SNAPS.-Duty 30%!.
Hlarness, 40%. discount.

SNATHS,-Duty 25%!.
Sythe, $5.25 te $8 per doz.

SOLDER (Plumbers').-See Metalé.
SOLDERING IRONS.-.Duty 30'!.

20 te 90 cents each.
SPIKES.-Duty 4 cent per lb.

Rail, 20% discount.
Ship, $5%per 100 lb.

SPRINGS.-Duty 35%.
Bright Carniage, 64 per lb. net.

STAPLES.-Duty 3&%.
Barb wlre, $3.75 per 100 lb.
Bed, 50Y. discount.
Blind, 25 4
Wrought fron, 75% discount.

STEEL-see Metals.
STOCKS AND DIES.-Duty 30'!.

Blacksmiths', Lightninq, 25Y. discount.
Reece, 307.dscount.Jardine, 35% IPie, Solid, 70 & 10% discount.

PpDuplex, 33j% 4lscount.
66Jareeki, 331%
diOster, 30%.
diArmstrong, 357.

STONES.-Duty 30!.
Scythe, $3.50 te $5 per gross.

TACKS, BRADS, et.-Duty 35'!..
Carpet tacks, blued 80 & 15%. discount.

64 tinneâ, 80 &20 6

lhui kegs, 40% discount.
Ceese-box tacks blud, 85 & 124% discount.

Copper tacks, 507e discount.
Cut tacks, blued, in dosens only, 80% dscouint.,

j weighta, 60% discount.
Fine finishing, e0% discount.
Leather carpet tacks, 55% discount.
Llning tacks, in papers, 10% discount.
Patent brads, 40% discount.
Picture frame points. 10% discount.
Strawberry box tacks, bulk, 75 & 10%. discount.
Swedes, cut tacks, blued and tlnned, in bulk, 80

& 10% discount; in dozens, 75% discount.
Swvedes, upholâterers', bulk, 86, 12t & 124% dis.

66 brush, blued and tinned, bul, 70% dis.
fi émp bledtlnned and japanned, 75

&12Y dscount..
Trunk tack, black and tinned, 85Y. discount.
Zinc t.aoks, 35Y discount.

TAGS.-Duty 25Y.
Shipplng, 500@70 cents per M.

TAR.
Coul 82.75 bbl.
Refined, $4 per bbl.

TENTS.-Duty 30.
Canadian list, 20% discount.

TONGS.-Duty 30%.
Ice,89 per do&~
Pipe, diBrowns," net.

.. "Brock's l'25%. discount.
66.4Trimo,' 25

TRAPS.-Duty 30'..
TRUCKS.-Duty30'!.

TURNBUCKLES.-Duty, 1 cent per lb.. 25%; 334%
discount.

TURPENTINE.-Duty 5%.
55 cents per gai.

TWINES.-Duty 25%.
Bagtwine, 3-ply, 20 cents perlb.94 4-ply, 20 cents per lb
Blnding, 124 cents per lb
Colo~ 27 cents per lb.
Cotten bg 30 cents per lb.
Cotten, Wh'ite, 20 te 30 cents per lb.

Colored, 30 to40 i
Hemp, 20 cents per lb. d
Jute, 20 cents per lb
Mattress, 45 cents per lb
Sewing, 45 cents per lb

TWINE-Contlnued.
Tarred Lath, il cts.
Wrapping, 22 to 27 ots.

VARNISHES.-Dutv 20 cents per gal.
Black Japaýn, 12dgl

No. ,75 cents te $1.50 per gal
Brown Japan, 81.50 te 82.50 per gal.
Carniage, No. 1, r te$V per gai.

bd 4 to$6p 1 a.
rubbing, $2.50te4 per gai.

Furniture Brown Japan, $1,25 te 82 per gal.
Furniture, extra, $2 te 82.50 r gal

No. 1, 75centste 81.50 per gai.
Gold Size Japa6n, $1,50 te 82.50 per gai.
Hard Ou hMnish, 5te 82.50 per gai.
Llght 011 Finish, 1.50 to C.50 per gai.
Sheilac, orange, $1 te 8250 per gal.

id white, $2 te 8250 per gai.
VISES. -Duty 307.

Amer., 13J cents per IL
Brooks' 134 cents per lb.
Peter '*right's, 1à cents per lb.

WASHING MACHINES.-Duty 35%.
Re-acting squç.re, 851.00 per dos.

46 Round, $48.00 i
Rocker, P48.00 per doz.
Popular Brands, $3000 te $42.00 per doz.
DowsweILlt3.75 each.
Re-acting <Dowsweil, $5 each.

WIRE.
Brass Wire, (duty 10%), 50 te 50 & 24% discount.
Copper Wire, ý(duty 15%) 45 & 10% discount net

cash 30 days f.o b. ïict 2 r7.sqoeda h
Smeoth Steel 1 ýr duty X,, uoe a h

foilowlng net sellnpnices:
No. 6 te 8 guage,$29 per 100 Ibs.

6 9 4" 2.8
4410 " 2.87
id1il 2.90

"12 " 2.95 16
6.13 " 3.15
"614 66 3.37 4
"15 .6 3.50
"16 " 3.65

Other sises of plain wfre outslde of' Nos. 9, 10,
11, 12 and 13, and other varleties o! plain
wire remain at 82.80, base, with extras as
before.

Galvauized Wlre, per 100 lb.:* Nor, (, 7, 8,8350
te $ .5;-No. 9l2.85to $4.10; No. 10,83.fo

to'385;No.9, *P85Oto $.15; No v1,8 t
* .3; '

4 o. 13, 0* te $140; No., 1,8.10 te'4.50; No. 15, 9.0te 85.05; No. 16, $4.85 te
8.35. ae sies Nos. 6 te 9, $UZ574 f.o.b.
Cleveland.

Clothes Line Wlre, solld 7 strand, No. 17, 84.25;
No. 18, $2.65; No. 19, $2,8; !.o.b. Toronto,
Hamilton and Montreal.

WASTE (Cotton).
Colored, $5.50 te $6 per, 100 lb.
White, $7.75 per 100) Ibs.

4.extra, $8 per 100 lb
WHEELBARROWS.-Duty 30%.

Garden, $2 te *4.50 each.
Navy, $19 per dos.

Iron wheel, $2250 per dos.
Steel tubular, 87.50 te $10,50 each.

WRENCHES.-Duty 30%.
Agicultural, 60% disceunt,

Trimo, pipe 25 4
WRINGERS (Clothes).-Duty 35%.

Canadian, $26to eM per dos.
Popular Brands, $16.50 te $2 per doz.

ZINC.--see Metals.
When writing te Advertisers kindly mention THE C,&AiII<MÂimUFÂTTR.
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Agriculture, Ontarilo instr ok Taranto ... 33 Fetherstonhaugh & Ca., Torontoa............ otc Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Ca., New Glasgow,
Abrt Mfg.Ca., nilhsBor..g.....B 6 Firstbrook Box Co., Toranto ............ .... 43 N.S ....................... ........... 4

AI orna SteelCo., Sault Ste. Mvarie,"Ont .2Fleming W. A. & Ca. Mantreal............ 17
fia n&Ca. .M ATrno.....36Forrnan John, Montreal........ ... ........ 5-8 Oakey. John & Sans, London. Eng ....

Aericn Steam Gauge & Valve Mtg. Ca., Frick, H. C. Coke Co Plttsburg, Pa ........ obc Ontaria Malleable Iron Ca., Oshawa Ont. obo
Boston, Mass...............2 Frost. W. H., Srnith's FaUsa. Ont ......... obo Ontari o Wlnd Engine & Pump Ca. Ïoronto. 29

î1ýip* *o'., B«a*tt*le** C'ëe* kO0en Sound Portland Cernent (to., OwenArnerican Stearn Pump Cah.,,Toono......... ... BattudOni.......Creek.........,
Mich.................................28Gartshore, JohnJ.so nt ou4nSudOn................

An la-Russian Trade Messenger, Mosoaw, 32aPtshore-Thornson., PipeathariesoOnt ...Ca,
¶tusîa.......... .... ........... 3 Hamilton, Ont ...................... akadE.c.c.a,.t.Ct.ins Ot 3

Arha-,Ùoge rsctOn....... Gee Electrical Engineering Co., Tornto . 2 Page Wlre Fence Ca, Walkerville, O;nt.....23
Armstrong Mfg. Ca. Bridgepôrt Conn . 21 Goldie & McCullach Ca., Galt, Ont..... ...... 3Parke, oeikJtaat........

Goadlng William, Landan, Eng .............. 4 PakeArd S., i'zew Tara nto,*Ont.......43
Bale & Ca., Londan, England....... -....... 29 Gardon, Drurnrnnd & Ca., Londan, Eng....2.9 Patent'lothboard Ca. Parry Sound, Ont.... 43
Barber, Win. & Bro.. Georgetown, Ont ... 43 Gawdey, J. A., Reed & Harness Mfg Co. Perrin, Wm. R. & Ca., ioronto & Chicaga, Ill. 19
Bellhouse, Dillon & Ca., Montreal ........ ... 33 Providence, R. I ...................... 2 Peterboraugh Canae, Ca., Peterbarough. Ont. 6
Bell Organ & Plana Ca.. Guelph, Ont .. 31 Gray, R. A. L. & Ca., Taranto ... .......... *31 Phillips, Eugene F., Electrical Warks, Mont-
Bensan. W. T. & Co., Montreal ......... ..... 2 Greening B. Wire Ca.. Harnilton............ 28 real ................................... 3
Bertram, John & San, Dundas, Ont ........... 3 (utta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co., Trnt..eaPctt & Scott, New Yark Cty ............ 3
Big Four Route, Bastan, Mass .............. 43 Hmlo rs f.C. aitn n .. ue iyOlC. oot ......... oe3Blagden Waugh & Ca., Londan, England .. 32HantnBrsMg.CHantnOtuenCtOu aTrne......oc4BaurnePuller Ca., Cleveland, Ohioa...........3- Hamilton Cotton Ca.. Hamnilton. Ont.......... ' Ratcliffe Advertlsing Agency, London, E.C,,
Bradstreets, Toronto and New York .......... 3 HarntO acin Milsean, DHait, Ont.... obo3 England.............................. 3
Bristol Ca., Waterbury Conn ............... aobo cT ge DaneetoiMih .S r Plating & Mfg. Co., Thorold, Ont .... 43
Brown & Ca., Paris. Ont .................... 2 Hay, Peter G ait, Ont ...................... 4 Rice Lewis & Son, Taronte ................. 21
Brush, George Mantreal . .......... 3 How. F. W. & Son, Hamilten, Ont ....... 4 deC.B o otn as.......
Brunner, Mond & Ca., Northwich, Eng....... 5 Howard, E. Clock Ca., Boston, Mass., and RllebCE.ieernCa.,ostonsMs.8........afc

BuchnanR. . & o, ontoal........... 7 NewYk City............................ ..... Engioneerion Ca., Almnet... «......6Buyhanan.R&HC&oCaMontreal.............ew or... 3t'Ro4amndale tn Ca., Manete, On. .. 4
Budden, Ianbury A.. Montreal ............. ye F a, 4n3al........ .o.nd..etlgC. Mnhser n
Euflo Forge Ca. Buffalo, N-......... .... 16 Imperlal OU Ca., Petralea, Ont ............... 3
Bureau of mines, Wranto. ................. 2 Schoellkapf,Hartford&HannaCo. Buffalo,N.Y.
Burt Mfg. Ca., Akron, Ohioa.......... ...... 16 Jenckes Machine Ca., Sherbraoke, Que ..... 48cloto Fire Brick Ca., Scioteville, Ohio ... 23
Butterfleld & Ca., Rock Island, Que.......... 16 Janes & Moore Electric Ca., Tarante ...... 3 SlingsbyH.C. for Canada, Mantreal......... 37Smlth & Cmeran, Tarante ................ obc
Canada Faundry Ca., Tarante........... .... Kac 5 eseeOt.......23 Smith Woolstack Ca., Tarante ..... ........ 43
Canada Iran Furnace Ca., Mantreal . ---...... 2 Ka lc r.Wc bynam rOn&Mter., T...ranta.. 31 South Arnerican Trade Journal, Landau, E.C.
Canada Switch & Spring Ca., Mantreal..obe Ky etrcb am&MorC.,Ton.
Canadian Canae Ca., Peterborough, Ont .... 3 Keller, John J. & Ca. New York, N.Y..... 2 England ...... ............. 37
Canadian Calored Cotton Mils C o., MontreaL 22 Kelly s Directerles, rante and London, Spence, R. & Ca., larnilton, Oônt*..« .*. .... 38
Canadian Reine Safety Baler Ca., roranto En................ Stanyan Engineering Ca., Toranto & Pittq-
Canadian Manufacturer Pub. Ca., Trnte. 8Kerr ljngln Ca., Walke rviie, Ont....*--.. ... 3 burg. Pa .... ........................ 36
Canadian Office & richool Furniture Ca., PreM- Kingston Foundry, Kingston, Ont............ 2 Storey, W. H. & Son, Acten, Ont............ 43

ton. Ont ............................... 4 Kinlith Paper Ca., St. Catharines, Ont.. 3 StoweFuller, Ca.. Cleveland, Ohioa........... 36
CaadanPotan CrnntC.,Deernt, Kipotein, A. & Co., New York, N.Y .. 6 Stratton, J. R., Tarante .................... 30

Ont............................. 17..tvn,..S.C. BsoMs.........3
Canadian Rand Drill Ca., Montreal .......... 19 Laurie Engine Ca., Montreal ............. Syracuse Sxnelting Ca., Montreal............ 7
Canadian Rubber Ca. Tarante and Montreal 7 Leltch & Turnbull, Hamnilton, Ont......43

CareLan a. ei, u......ocLewis, Rice & Son, Tarante ............... 21 Taliman, J. N. & Sons, Hamilten, Ont .... 2
Carruthers, Robert, Lowell, Mass............ otc London Machine Toal Ca., London, Ont 231Thaonop&eanW M. t. lCtrine o ntCase, Egerten R., Tarante ............... aofc Luinsden. J. & Cg.. Montreal ......... T.Onto &Ha.. tn....rî ....am......n 3Cassella Color C., New York and Montreal 7 Ot. .............. 3
Clark & Demill, Galt Ont .................. '4 Masan Machine Works, Taunton, Mass... 43Tarante Paper Mfg. Co., Cornwall, Ont....43
Cooper, James Mfg. Ca., Motreal........... 15 Merrirnac Chernical Ca.. Boston, Mass .... 4 Trimant Mfg.Co., Roxbury, Mass.......... 2
Cawan & Co., Gait, Ont ................... 2 Metallic Roafing Co. Tarante ............... 2 United Electrlc Ca., Trante- ............ obe

Croby tea Gage& Valve Ca., Boston' Metal Shingle & 51dlngCa., Preston, Ont..38
Cr o ...........a....G...uge....2( Milnes, J. H. & Ca., Toronto.... .......... 25 Vulite Syndicate, London, E.C., England... 33Mas.....................Montreal Pipe Faundry Co., Montreal .. 2

Darling Bras., Mantreal .................... 6 Marraw, John, Machine Screw Ca., Ingerso 2 Walkervllle Malleable Iran Co., Wakervllle,
Dean B ras, Tarante ..................... 22 Ont .......................... ...... 6 Ont .................................. aofc
Department af Public Works, Toronta ... 32-3. atnC. aat Wallberg, E. A., Tarante. ... ...... 3
Deseranto Iran Ca., Deserante, Ont ........... 2 Whlttng Foundry Equlipment Ca., Harvey, Ill.
Dixon, Jas., Crucible Ca.. Jersey Cty, N.J _. 37 McArthui", Corneille & Ca., Mantrea......obc Willi*ams, A. R.LMaciney Ca., Tarantoe...
DadeMg. Ca., Tarante .................. 18 McEachren Heatlng & Ventilatlng Ca., Gaît, Williams & Wilson, Montreal.............. ofc
Domiio ri'eC., Mntel . Ont .......................... e....... 25 Wlnn&HRolland, Montreal .............

Dominion Dyew~ & Chemical Ca., Toranto afc McbÀarn, D. K.. Montreal and Tarante ... 31. Wilson Bras. Bobbln Co., Todmorden, Eng....
Dominion il Clath Ca., Montreal ..... ofc Wilson J. C. & Ca., Glenora, Ont............. 31
Dominion Radiator Ca.. Tarante .... .... 0Neif, A. C.. Tarante .................. ..... 43 Wlre and Cablé Co.. Montreal.............. ofe
Drummond, McCall & Ca., Montreal, Que . 2 Neil, Jarnep M. Tarante ........... 22 Worth & Martin, Tarante .................

Taane............New Taranteo Voalstack'Ca., New Torante, Wright & Dallyn, Hamilton, ont........... 9Eby Mfg. Ca.,Toot............. Ont................................... 43
Electric Construction -Co., London, Ont . 25 Northey Mfg. Ca., Tarante .......... 8 Zanzibar Paint Co., Toronto.................. 28

ofo..outolde front caver. ob ... outoldo back caver.

AMERIQAN 8TEAM CAUCE
ANo VALVE MFC. COMPANY

BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
m AMUFACTURRS0or

Standard Appliances for Measuring, Indioating, Record-
ing and Coverning Water, Stoam, Cas, Ammonia,

and ali pressures.
Soie Manufacturere of The Thompmon Improvod Indloator

HiQeBzr AwARD AT PARIS EXPOSITION. 1901-The only Amnerican Indicator ta
recelve a Modal. The Gold Modal awardod at Pan-Amerlcan Exposition

an Gauge., Pop Valves, Indicatora and Engineering 8peciaitie..
THE 1rDICATOR THAT MADE ONDIOATORO FAMOUS

AISa GaugeS., locks. Revalution Counters, Pop Satet.y. Cylinder and Un-
derwrlters Water Relief Valves, Recardlng Ga gs, Pyrometers, SalUna.
metres, and ail Steamshlp Instruments. Send forgNew (louerai Catalogue.

Undeuwrlt.us' Pattern Irom
Water Relief valves

When writing to Âdv.rtiuoeskm&cy mentios D u ià»uz Màxuv4wruuau

Amarican Twin Pop
Safety Valve«.
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